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Invest in Rhodesia’s rocketing Beef bidustry

/ I. «
/The Cold Storage Commission has 

been directly resoonsible for the 
spectacular development of Rhode
sia's Beef Industry. Thieir beef 
throughput has soared from 6 million 

■ to over 10 rhilliOh poun^ sterling in 
six shprt years. The Cofnmission’s 
-progresjdve domestic and export 
mArketlng policies, coupled with the . . 
forward ^asanteeid cattle prices, 
safeguard all investments ^ catfle i, 
production.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT ii'^

thirty AFRICAN STATES—that is, five “Blood must flow”, President Kaunda of 
out of Six of the hon-wh)te African Z^bia told journalists in Lusaka yet again 

countries which are> members of the United a few days ago. He has repeated that slogan 
Nations-have submitted for discussion by the for the past six months. In almost every

. Alde^WenV S
■ «o<Kifo...sp«, o'ii £n;rT':3S.''ii‘i:2

SoSa-eLtI
Everyone knows that petroleum products Party (which did, of course, regularly engap 
and her many other requirements are reaching m v^k-end -assaults upon, mcjuding the 
Rhodesia in adequate quantities by rail and murder- of, its political opponents unul an 
road from South Africa, and that the Govern- Unpnncipled Ministry in Britmn nevertheless 
timt of that Republic has emphatically and surrender^ its trusteeship). For months the 
r^tedly declared that it will neither request Kaunda Government has allowed terrorist 

" norcomwi iti business community to partici-^ organizations based in its capital to organic 
paL T the dislocation of Uade wYth its ^ the indoctrination, training, equippm^^^ 
northern neighbour in order, to please Mr. financing of African naUonalist thup in 
AVilson, the farcically-named Organization CommunisF^and pro-Commumst terntones, 
of African Unity^ the Afro-Asian b/oc at to re-assemble them m Lupka on their return, 
the United Nations, or anyone else. That and dispatch them to Rhodesia to sabotage 

' the Wilson Government should have failed installations, maim cattle and hcirses, murder 
to take this certainty into, account-merely white mep, women or children if they and 

• reveals its basic ignorance and its failure by their presence suggest to peaceable Afnc^ 
to consult, or at le^t heed, sensible advisers that large-scale invasm is mtendecl and Aat 
on Southern Africa. The Africans who they would thwefore be extremely ill-advis^ 
Litate for military action against Rhodesia to withhold help now. The promoters of sub- 
afe^ll aware tot it would quickly involve version cannot be satisfied with the results of 
South Africa, and they presumably do not:. their P aiming, for the groups of teironste ; 
expect even the present. Socialist Government whom they have sent to Rhodesia in, the^past
of^itaiii to embark upon so reckless an opera- year have been singularly^ meffective. Some
don for the people of this country would have been almost immediately airpted by to

‘S^urecS have no trudk with war against security forces, to whom local Afne^s,
sLth Africa. Such a war would inevitably promptly reported to presence of suspicion
be terbarized into a conflict of colour, for strangers, with whose plans to disturb law and -
there would be a clamour for token participa- prder they had no sympphy. Other jarties may .
tion by African States whose so-cMled armies have been ob^ryed but not rounded up for a
consist of a few battalions, scarcely any while, so that their contacts mght be discovered
modem military equipment, virtually no trans- For very good reasons the Rhodesian authon- :
port, and few African officers of any seniority ties have not publicized eve^ interception, but
OT ex^rience. Such deficiencies, however, the cases which have already come before to
would Mt deter the fire-eaUng civilians who courts have provided ample evidence of to ,
have so often spilt blood for their political complicity of the Communist Powers and their ,

And toy wouldtoVe Communist sympathizers and stooges in Zambia, Tanzania, . .
Egypt, and elsewhere. ^
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It is both amaiing and disgraceful that funds Zambia if the Royal Air Fora ^ 
brovided* by -British tax-payers . should be drawn and the outpouring of British mon^ , . ?^urrd1nt?Za“andTanknk baited?. Does not

Jngagb in this nefarious conspiracy agamst Janzama s mcre^ing embarrass^^^^^^^ from

fcS WcTwa^ “oneS Itate "free from Cotamunist ;
^ made between 'African nationalist intriguers intrigue? Zanzibar ^ ■

that not a penny of aid would be given tp any Civil war ravages the ■ ,
country in Afria which trained terrorists for fortunate to escape bloodshed.. Sares ot 
onerations in any other part of the continent, thousands have died in ^
Tbe ConservativM, to their discredit, faded to Rwanda and Biirundi The ho^urf in .the 

• X’thatStand against the so-called Liberation Congo is beyond, reckonmg ^^^alia is bj 
Committee of O.A.U., the headquarters, of recipient of large supplies of fwhich were and still are in Tanzania; and not - weapons. Ghana has at l^t ^nre^a^m
one Socialist Minister has said a word of all its ugliness. In Nigena a tew inousano 
denunciation in The past nineteen months, t^ops have murdered their way_to tte^
Bv their silence they are consequently likewise of a population of fifty nullions. Such is the 
acLLry to the CriiVies organized from Zambia fo^ditio^of “independent Afna. Po^itra^
Tanzanil and other quarters. Backbench in the Western world have every nght to . 
P^m^tarians (with Mdly few honourable declare that a condition of 
Sfions) havd not deemed this infirmity of assistance must be the assation of-^host^^ 
Mtofsters and wickedness of African politi- and commitment to
cians worthy of exposure and criticism government. Lest anyone retort that that 
Almost all ^United Kingdom neiwpaf^rs ^don would o^tr (he «^r to C^^ 
have been similarly unconcerned. Far be it recalled that that ^r w^ flung

to S as “nationalist guerrillas” Cabinet of which they were members, a com
er “African guerrilla forces”. = Comment, now placent party Md a disastrously compliant

- conspicuous by its absence, would be Parliament and Press.
immediate,uninhibited,andcontinuousifa -

- ‘-’ smalt’ party of white Rhodesians were to raid
mto Zambia —not, of course to murder or 

.* inaiin, but even on reconnaissance. Such an 
“ infiltration would be regarded as go^ ground 

for a special debate in the House of Cominons,
, for days of -discussion at the United Nations, .. j son,eone in Africa of the stature of

... for streamer headlinSs across the main pages !>. Martin Luther King” —The Rt. Rev. Kenneth
rtf newspapers throughout'the world, and for Skelton. Bishop ot Matabeleland, speaking in London 
denunciation from almost every radio and after vishing the U.S.A. 
television thannel.

Double Standards

Statements Worth Noting -

* •

t'rsss
The African leaders should ■ now be tqld ; Vin some countries.bribes are considered a part of .’, 

firmly by the British Government that all their tran'sataions and of politicat activities. We mo-
• :. . : bluster is vain; that manmuvres at the Uiiited M aBo* ^ « ouf oemt^"—Dr- -

* . Nations or elsewhere .will have no influence “
’ upon British policy; and that r' » a*_- • L.;:ins6blllty: a^ country which prom^ cohiShuT^ K^SSriS^?

: Everywhere ^sauwt any being. The great difficulty is balancing Su human need
Other African State will cease against the poverty and political immaturity of the 

- to receive subventions from the British African peoples". —Mr. F. a Corfiehl.
Exchequer. Double-talk and double Stan- -The Barotse are no longer interested in being te- 
dards-have been tolerated far lop long, garded as musdtm specimens. Of course, they still 
Straight speech and straight dealing am badly ^ ^ :
overdue. T?® time ®ould scarcely be more K
opportune, for the blusterers and bullies are ^ trappings of iraditiori — Mr. Siko». ^
well aware of the instability of their own Wina, Minister of Local Government and Housing in -- 
countries. What would be the situation in Zambia.

♦ •
^ .zr

V'
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IIX Demand for Dse^ of Forcfip
• Thirty African StatesWantBlockadeby Seti, Arr andLan* •

TTHE SECURITY COUNCIL of the United Nations ,
met on Tuesday to reconsider'the 'RhodKian a pertnaneht-system ofjjil supplies- ■ _p

situation, 30 African member States having asked SIX <o that lerriwiry i.. ■>..- ■ j. '' ; i*‘ , ' . . . '
days earlier for a special meeting to be convened. _ ..Noji„g Teg>^at^^atomist«nrTc^tf „

In a letter to Dr. 'j. G. de Beus (Netherlands!. Utis, partieSvithTliew to ■>v.S™tiieni R^r^y;:
month’s president of the Security Council, they wrote d^ia.a ao«mmem consistent w.tj., the asptrauon. of the

i£S SS.KiiSrs'.s^s;: i; ■
to racial conflict throughout Southeip Africa”. ^^o^e ^

• , “eMmine*tIit^herrat^*t‘eHen^?lus^n^ situation. “(n. ditcrm^^t* j

the necessary measures to establish majority rule in 
■ Southern Rhodesia”. Measure taken under that 

Chapter are mandatory on all member States of 
the U.N.

, 3 -

Compiete Sever^e ptlcoiwiiiic Relatto^: .-

•' :c,
. African group-^some of whose .?Pol|—' ^^.^munf^tls wi ,

- journalists that they expetted the mating to_ take place paiticWarly the Portuguge.
. within two days—met Asian members of *e U.N. to African Governments. ^ take _att nec^^ ^

discuss the terms of a draft resolution which would measures to prevem the supply of oiPhiJ petroleum, producto .,
enEaee all member States to sever economic relations to Southern Rhodesia;, •.

supplies, particularly of oil. reaching Rhtxlesia. ing dll and petroleum products, from regcbing Souths Rho-^ -

-mflufnU^%nSf.Votli"^^^^ «nlLfnJlr|^ . ■

«SS-S.Ia'Ss“-“i... .
: Sranfr^SalS^Rllib^c:^^^^^^

.* rtstrfutiOT proposing to make sancuons mandatory, ^ojesia should 6e heard by

■ part in a debate which concerns it. ,

, „-5ss.‘s.'if3 f f s;“trA‘ssJ'‘:3£‘ ,
SKj’fS.SS,*' "

iSSi ™giine Of Sali*ury:

>

W’

r.-''

"Tir

■ ♦

Text of the African Resohititm : y
the terms of the African draft resolution 

became known. It reads :— '
• "Recalling its

;•■■

*

rnd'^tlSk 11*15111111 SIIrtHiS * stSlCI"Rh^* On Tuesday a youi« Rhodeswn (aruier^ Wi^

Ss'SHSii?3lS:'S’K^ MSSu-aSad-TpSubr'-"” Aa-ri'.
■ -•“
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iSKodesia’s Phenomenal Progress in Past Six Months
Countriefi Survey Investment Opportunities

■ >' '

'r '‘. Businessmen From Many
: .RHODESIA’S PROGRE^ Has _been phenomenal .^^jlience and^abiUty^to .m^ro^

' ' ,.StfSd^addres^nrTBwdo Chamber ofcommYce : - in Pursuit and inconveniences. •
“We have Had "laay visitor from overpass nee ProSiy oneof thTmost^ksorS has been the necessity , ...

only too well aware of the IfOTeddt^s ^o^„es I k™ow that all RhSesians are solidly with . ,

. ’ prepared to sink money in Rhodesia to help "us through Special Tax on Umtali Motorists
;,these difficult days, , ■, . Having>^tated'the new prices for petrol, diesel fuel. _

. - Shlgleness of Purpose ’and paraffin, the Minister continued _ , ■ „ ‘

■- p/s.«rj SHLSKSHiSfaSH
countries where'sanctions are .enforcer! against • us nre 'J' iri momr vehicle tinks. If the situaUon to con^ 

s ..on the . ball because otherwise, due to their countries unchecked, the sugi would rjJ^ly be reached when^
policy of trade sa.nctions, they will lose future trade, umtali residents would draw *e.r ^

. . satisfying i,s-the eagerness to get on with the job, to -.[t has therefore been reluotaSdy agreed that, to safeguard
’ develop, to overcome the difficulties that are.being put retailers in Umtali and to teimbuise Ae_ a

in ciur path, to. beat the sanctions t^ether with the special import duty uw^'aM RhSlo?M%Hte^rf
enthusiasm: not only-to* win through but to transcend moior-cycl« will be ^ ShsM® 5t 1%
it all and emerge ^much the strong. Embracing hi veh-;^»^->''‘*,Srcf« usS* to? ?hrcam'ate“Sf“_^se^em m 
this is the team spint which has produced a singleness goodJ“ across the border tor hire or 

-•..r- of purpose .juch as this cqj^ Has neyer known. pcRuns resident in M°^iquc w^
“^Vinal^dence ha's bfdught, naturally enough in be given

-* ^^>»lew of what followed, sharp consumer resistance to ^ie„,^,rol for*their needs during their sUy; but if they
.._<^Soods made in a particular country, to retaliation to to bring .oetrol with th^ for flieir ’

: sanctions imposed .(M them.-Rhodians under, (|„y may do^so S.mjiariy, ^mons m tmns^h^^
standably took it upon, themselves to boycott such des.a may import as-much petrol as they require tor tneir

■ ' articles in faslborof locally,madeproduets.and products loumey.
' imported ftbm ffiiendly countries. . = Adequale Supplies of Motor Fuel

■ Si^i5i£4ii?rsa«5s-f
^‘Rerem'^'aSions^f certain nations have shown oaiy. ^ ZAMBIA has tor some, time refused to ^it tb the

. ' dearly how vulnerable a nati^cM be if it ijDottoa lotion Rj^esi, Riyhvays' headquarters m Rhodesia. the
to f.& “¥* S?d me'feaSt offem of balance ;of Bantings over expenditure,' approx.m.atply . -
Snee fr™ Our iSIn^fT'e^^tW^g-hout the wq ■ £lm.- a month. ' Before leaving Lusaka a fpy days ago

m2"br£d“uv‘jtu“^b;"k “5'm wo“kiS^ ?!?T?«m““ «> » rebel regime. We see no reaton to r^ue Item”.
rSmmofS^ .-nie roi^ptof •oMneo' halbeenthekey- Mr.A. R. Kemp. chairmanv-oftheRailwaysBtard.- 
note of tlm oointrj^ success, and in the iXesis oF us-all admitted that there were “some difficulti^’. Ac^tHmg

. “bn all sides one sees tangible evidence Of Rhodesia’s ments being in respect of charges within Zambia.

•we.-”"-

:?• •

r*' . '

t. '

•i •'
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•1Comniunist-Trained Saboteurs Rhodesian News in Brief
Z A.P.tJ. and Z.A.N.U. Implicated

i;..
j -

Proposals of Mr. Holderness 
Prok)Sai.s by Mr. Hardwicke Holderness fat a new -

... TwEi^YjOt* Africans trained as saboteurs in Com- Constitution have been under discussion in private' 
munist countries and arrested between April ind Octd- ' circles in Rhodesia. .His suggestion is that-Farliament '.

- ber last year were sentenced in Rhodesia last week, 20 should have equal numbers of white and black Members, 
to 10 years’ imprisonment with, hard labour and the so escaping from the situation .in which aU real power , 
other man to five years, Mr. Justice Davies finding that *ould remain .with white Ministers until Africans have 
^ had given only minor help to the organizers in - a majority in the House, wheri all power'would pass to . .
Zambia of the raid into Rhodesia. them overnight. That; Mr. Holderness insists, is irra-

: ■ Evidence was given that the others had been trained tional and inimical to the national interest. Ewutive 
as saboteurs and spies ih Russia. China, North Korea power should, he thinks, be; reposed in a presidential

- . and elsewhere during the past- two years, the training authority separately elected.
schemes being organized by officials in Lusaka of the mr. Jl/J. Montgomery, ^outh Africa’s diplomatic 

■ two Rhodesian African nationalist, parties which had representative in Rhodesia, has said that close eo-opera- 
, been banned in their own country, the ^mbabwe , tion between'the two countries is essential; that ffie

- .■-African .People’s. Union and the Peoples Caretaker number of South African tourists visiting Rhodesia for
' Council (previously Z.A.N.O.). ' the first time last year equalled the number of Rho- •'

desians visiting South Africa ; and that many friends of , .
' ■ Z.A.P^U. Terrorists . . > , ' Rhoderia in the Republic now recommend visits to -.

• • • . . : - ^ . .. . . . Rhodesia as a practical way .of showing their sympathy. . :
in^he u« Mr. Lister NCvHC a former Federal Judge of the
in the technique, oT the secret *™ce,,of the United Slates, said in Salisbury a few days ago

.. Western world, including code work, photography, and mfiltra- State Department had been wrong when it told I
.,t.on into Government departments. ' RhodesiTwas a country in which Communism could
“z AP li 5^ S^n ‘Xed* o‘ hfve blenTrSine'd as™'lSfiSii?e develop, and President Johnson wrong to support sanc- 
fi»«Hir^’S^T5ri«^'t‘i.?rha?VSd “vi'lif^nt; tions against Rhodesia, 
sabotage counes in Moscow, Nankmg, and Pyongyeng, The
remaining man had been engaged in-organizing a sabotage Australian and CaglfUan Views

Senator Gordon. Acting STfor External Affairs 
the Zambezi by canoe, and sofiie had arrived openly by train in Australia, has said that the Government - remains 
or as air passengers. , - opposed to the use of force against Rhodesia.

imprisooment each. They had been trained in Ghana he addressed the Adelaide branch of the Rbodesia-
. Australia Association that more and more of his 
countrymen now questioned the wisdom of British 

• policy towards Rht^esia. A resolution of support for .. .
■ Last Friday ano^seven-A/ricims Mipeared in the magi^ the Rhodesian Government was passed. and a promise '^' 

e™iLr“A"l “and was given that copies would be ^-ito the Australian
S£Xrfthal'”rl5liriSSinZ^bra"t:«°siidm^^^ Government.

' *r"e'fan^rs“m mhe^ES;^l^'i“* - Mr. Paul Martin.,Minister for External Affairs, ha?. poto. fanners or other Europeana \ . told the Canadian ParUament that the Government does . -
favour.furffier action at the United Nations at-

automatic pistols 750 rounds of ^unhiqn, 25 RussTan hand- preant against Rhodesia, but prefers to await the effect 
- grenades, and 20 slabs of Russian high explosive. - . of fhe trade sanctions against that country. Resort to

They were staled to.have admitted that-they had undergone force might have serious complications upon the multi
guerrilla training in China A fourth m^ said that he had racial, character of the Commonwealth and so create 

- been trained in Cairo and Dar es Salaam. a. situation even more krious than that now existing.
'. ' . - , Oppositiott frontbenchers in the Canadian Parlia

ment have for the, second •'tjme condemned ffie 
- > ., Government’s decision to impose sanctions a^inst

Pipeline Payment Rhtrfesia. T-hey ai^ed that an act passed for quite
: H.M, Governm^ is ^dersrood to be al^t TO
promise substamial payments to-the; Companhia .do ™ wnicn
Vline Mocambique'^hodesia. owners of the pipeline Canada had no nght to interfere, 
from Peira to Umtali which has been out of commis- .u am

■ • ,5ru"^S “e: “ ‘gfflT'i.riS
Portuguese and four British directors, despite the fact Canada, Australia. New Zealand. South Africa 
that Lonrho. Ltd... a British company holds 62% of the Portugal. France-and Sweden.
equity. The Portugi^ t ^ Cornell; chairmaH of the Friends of Rhodesia
commercBl considerations should dictate decisions if Trust, has presented to Dr. Verwoerd, the South 
oil for Rhodesia were delivered at Beira. Loss of

-i ■
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Agents of ZvAJ^.U.
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profits to thc^o^mpany while ffie pipefine is notopcrat-
mg IS estimated at nearly £55,000 a month. . all kinds given by^mh Africans. Similar scroUtT are

to be presented to all organizations adlecting fundi for 
Rhodesian Talks Rhodesia.
, The exploratory talks iit London between four- The Anglo-Rhodesian Society held a very weU ' 
member teams of Rhodesian and United Kingdom atte^ed cocktail party in London last Thursday evM._ 
oAdali are thought likely to be adjourned this wedc ing. %Many members bad travelled long distances to be 
and resumed in Salirfwty after a short intervai ‘ present.
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Oil. continiies.to be sent to Rhodesia from.South Africa in 
sub^nttakauanlitics. The traffic by road through Beit- 4*

°Th2*i;J2'o? ofTaA^rtorfle^i “his private'aiicra^^ Order of the Golden TOart of. Kenya and the Order of
■ ‘‘D.^.ngu.shed,Serv.ee Decorat.on.

contributing»o a *hll?e'^r5«id niSolSSfh^Sdu? Orfer of the Burning Spear: Glgss I.«Ghief of'the as a gift..The SatisfturV .branrt o€ the FrSn^s of outstanding -^Qe^y eivjlia^.or ^m- ;
Rhodesia Association , will sell-the fruit and use the proceeds, manders of the . armed forces : Class If, Elder of the

■ to help Rhodesta. ^ ^ Order, for distinguished service in the armed forces by-
piab-taVI™!? Knf b^^“he^u“h“oa«'HottTA^^^ **“ <=o'onel; Class

: hiatal to the chairman of th^^Hmel AsstSatiin of Rhod«ia. III- Moran of. the Order, for meritorious service in the ■ ■
, The food was worth ahout £150. armed forces by officers up. to the rank gf heutenant-

wi"b^ted"^^'e^d°a‘?*' dian £400 for Rh^sia colonel, wing contmander (Air Fqr^X and commander
; ,d^S^ni“Rh^°aTS"^o’’AloS‘'^mHaV’‘^ .^Uh^art Medal: for excepUonar gallantry in the

' ; ot «he forces or poUcC for' :.
■ .?^l^?i^s1f^S SLt^^SjTJol^SS :. ft,r .ng^and , :

. “I'Se fapanese Foreign Office has announced' that, that. ^
- telgnS SfeMSnspicuous k..

^ Holland tmd Denmark; -
^^herfands-fthodesia Association has ten, f^^ Sl^'^^iaflile

^or^nc^ willTi^e provisions”of?the Imema&l'lfOTtS ^ I. i .'• '
ic^nvention, Rhodesian independence stamps, with or-without Madaraka Day. and the next on December 12,. the 
S':^^P"«*ence", are*!^regarded as valid Vhuru anniversary. The intention is id publish' honoilrs. V

Rho^ia worfli about £J40,000, neatly a fivefold increase on ■ . . «
^SS.‘"SS-tSlX"S^!‘n-’SiJ?‘,SS. ' US. Praise tor Rhodesians

in1Si^es“a^osS So to aToui'^Mm Rho'fes'a Inderendence (F.R.E)-in the-United Stotes,
-Sm“o5'?"e SS'd^L^Tdoubin^d T955" f™-" Vashington a recording which says (in

chWf asTicukiiral oMnomist,
- ^ ‘ll* CoUe'To"' Rhod«!r‘*and“Ny^ird‘^!’n

Golden Heart iind Burning Spear

€*•

y- -. ■

Farmers in an
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Letters to The Editor POINTS FROM LETTERS

Qrilled.. Confusing Shibboleths "1 WAS SO INCENSI D at the way in which I was grilled 
by youf' immigration officials on my arrival Trom 
Rhodesia that I .shall prefer henceforth to do'myn 
business from Paris”. .

Cantonal System for Rhodesia 
To (Ae Editor ()/East Africa AND Rhodesia 

Sir.—Aren't we all'bedevill^ by confusing shibboleths; 'Lejfl ^ing'-
“unwer^l suffrage”, "majorily rule", “one-m^an-one- ‘■Left-Wing elements are now in control in the- 
vote . etc. . These shibboleths originated in England. u.S. State Department; and the overthrow of white rule 

• .read all over the world as tokens of dem^racy. Jn-Africa Is an article' of faith among the left-wing in , ■
. “Universal suffrage" did not come to Britain tdlewly.' America, as in Britain.” . . ' . . -in this century, agd It still remains to considered if . .- • ■
it has proved a sensible basis for self-government in '' Tonic ' • . ' V- ' . . '
these islands. The last general election was more like • “East Africa, and Rhodesia is .a tonic to all 

- a mixture of bingo and opinion polls. Them are not a Rhodesians fortunate enough to receive it. I niarvel ■ , 
few electors who are beginning to doubt the wisdom of , at the accuracy of your comments, and where necessary 
this-clumsy and cheap nose-counting system. The criticises, week by.-week: . Most sincere thanks for your 

• coming review of local government may well lead to help and support. We are grateful for your, clear 
better devices which would enable citizens to vote on understanding of Our problems”, 
issues they can really understand, perhaps for the elec- d:,.---.' ' ■

fethriS^h'lre rs”pportm“r^^^^^^^
liialhg emotional d^nl Fof black:suprLacy .ffistead "anything from any pofitical party leader in Britain”., 
of white supremacy. Sensible men everywhere must Zambianization
desire responsible self-government regardless iff race, ministers in Zambia constahdy express their. 
colour, or party. We are moving towards a co-operative satisfaction at the speed of ZambianizaUon. in the civil, 
multi-racial world society. Cannot we cleanse this service. How relieved they must till ve bren in recent 
current of change of poisoning shibboleths ? months that the country’s siiiaU army is officered .̂

In Rhodesia the Europeans have built up an economy white men. not black. If control had hot been in the 
and a-rule of law which are an example to the whole hands of Britons, Rhodesians and perhaps a few men . 
of Afnca. Above all, they have developed the -natural of South African- birth. Zambia might well have had iU 
resources of the veld in ways which semi-nomadic coup shortly 'before the Royal Air Force contingent 
African tribes could never have undertaken of them- arrived — assuredly to buttress the position of the 

, selves. Shifting cultivation is still so ingrained a habit President, for it could obviously have no real influence 
that it wiU be a long time before a settled agriculture is upon the Rhodesian situation;”. 
fuUy adopted. J^oreover, African leaders, while paying ' u " '
lip-sefvice to conservation, are not very often seriously Faked Pfaotographa _ _ '
interested. And yet the-heahh, prosperity and safety of “Faked photographs have grossly misrepresented 
the economy depends on soil and water conservation Rhodesia,in pubhcations m Europe and Amenca. The, '

. : and a passionate concern for.these. , . wora that I have se^appeared tmder the capUon‘They
In Older to help Rhodesian Africans to play a bi^er Don’t Even Bury Tbeir Dead’; but the ‘dead’, were 

part in the administration and government of their just Africans sleeping at midday in the gardens of 
country, would it nsjt be serfsible to concentrate political Cecil Square in the middle of SaUsbury. Another. 
inter«t in local and provincial councils, first and fore- photograph pubUshed by an American paper purported

- > most? Here people can .learn the difficult.art of con- to show .Mncans imprisoned m a police State; it was jn
trolling their environment and their own society. faet a picture of youngsters Jimking through paric ^

The Swiss led Europe in the art of self-government railings. Another mcident which made us angry 
without shibboleths. Why can wqnot develop a cantonal (xcurred soon after U.D.!. White men were seen to 
system in Rhodesia? -Some cantons might be purely throw money into rubbish bins in Salisbury, and then . - 
bUck. some white, but most would bemixed. photograph African youngsters wbp rushed to get the

Cannot our left;wing hot-gospellers reconsider the- coins; the picture when published was Supposed to be 
whole philosophy of self-govemment and rid it of the- ‘ of starving children searching.for scrajM of food”. .

- ■ democrnit institutions>ve: ^ Suggeatiori - '
: - . ' .Jlfoursfaithfully:; ' - ■ syGOE^iDN I h^e read rewntlw« ; .V'

......... - .fhat by, the-editor of the Afew Sraresman that Mr. '
Humphry Berkeley, unbl recently Tory M.P.. for 
Lancaster, should'be sent-to T^ambia as High Com* ' 
missioner for the United Kingdom. Mr. Berkeley has 
lost no opportunity-frf publicly praising President 
Kaunda and vanous other bJack Afncan political 

Mr. Smith and other 
is essential to get away 

be worse

.tV_.

'i': vn

-it':

Rolf Gardiner
. Ponhnell Magna

Shaftesbury; Dorset'' '
1 • .. . A. ' . .

' J

•y

-
Stood Idly By leaders and of dis

“ Mr. Wilson has been very emphatic that Briiain Rhodesian- leaders, 
cannot ‘sund ddly by’ if .be and other political sooth from racialism and emotion, nothing could 
sayers should think that the power supply of Zambia than to send to Rhodesia’s northern neighbour as 
may be swiCcbed -off as Kaavba. He and his Socialist Britain’s representative a man with that kind of record.' 
colleagues —and, to (heir shame, the Conserva^ves — Moreover, jin and out of Parliament his speeches were 
were ffuite happy to stand idly by when India made often indistinguishable from those of left-win#

■ an unprovoked attack on Goa. I do not recaU that our SociaUsu. Balanced men, not biased men, ou^t surely 
presem Prime Minister uttered a squeak ’’. to Ije selected to act for Britain in whatever capital*' ,

S'Sf.V- •
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Miss Carolyn SlNtxAiR,-an M.A. of Makerere 
University College, Uganda, has received a Uverhulme 
research award for posl-graduate study at the University 
of Edinburgh. . -

The Rev. E. Douglas Aitken has succeeded the

PERSOmLIA
The Earl of Portsmouth was 68 on Monday.

. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. R. ICing haye arrived in London Rev. Robert Keltie as senior Minister of St. Andrew's 
from Rhodesia. ' ' ' . " " Church.' Nairobi, of which- he has been associate

fVfR. E. tJ. Morlanp has joined the board of J. H. minister for four years.
.Vavasseur&'Co...Ltd. , President Kaunda’s nw book, to be e^tled "A

’ , Mr. Simon-Pierre. Tshimbalanga is hosv Congolese Humanist in 'Africa", whidf London pubhAers had 
AnVbasMdor in Burundi. .hoped to rMease in June,.cannot now be expected until '

Mr. Mikulas Surina, Czechoslovak Ambassador to the latter part of the year. ; ' . „ ' ‘
Tanzania, visited Zanzibar last week. A programme featunng chimpanzees, in Tanzania

Lord Ocmore has: been elected chairman of the- shown by B.B.C.2 was composed from films taken by 
Property Owners Building Society. Miss Jane Goodai.l during about five years spent in a

Mr. Maka, Speaker of the National Assembly of game reserve studying the animals.
'• Guinea, is leading a goodwill mission to East Africa. Mr. Edward Korrv. American Ambassador in

A son was bom in Kampala lasUiveek to Mrs. Ethiopia, said at a Foreign Press Association lunchebn ■ ,
. Miria Obote, wife of the President of Uganda. in Addis. Ababa that his country had always supported 

Mr. George Vulata, secretary^neral of the Tan- independence movements in Africa, 
ganyika Journalists’ Union, has visited North Korea. Mr. Charles Njonjo,'Attorney-General Of Kenya.

* MR. Hosea Kasule has been appointed books pro- flew to Germany to attend the Africa Week in Bonn. . 
- ' duction oflicer of the East African Literature Bureau, held every other year under the ptronage of th<i 
' . Dr. Thed. Goodchild has been elected to the com-. Speaker of the Federal Parliament. ■

mhtee of the Uganda Church Association in Britain. Mr. W. M. Seeman, a director and general manager 
Mr. Colin Legum and Mr. Maxwell Stamp spoke . of World, Travel Bureau. Salisbury, and a director of '

- on 2Jambia on Monday at the Africa Centre. London.- the United Touring Company of Rhodesia, Ltdi. and 
Mr. Joseph Kasela Banut is.Jeading a cultural dele- Mrs. Seeman have arrived in England, 

gation from Tanzania which is travelling widely, in Major-General Chuntsuzov, representative of the .
• China. Soviet forces at the 25th anniversary celebration of

, Mr. Kamanga. .Vice-President of Zambia, has left to Ethiopia’s liberation from Italian occupation, presented 
visit Tanzania, .Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia, and the The EsiPEROR with a marshal sword.
Congo. Mr. E. Y. Lakidi, who was recently appointed

•Mr. Patrick Wall. M.P.. has left London to revisit Deputy Minister in the Cabinet Office in Uganda, is 
Angola. Mozambique, and Rhodesia He is due. back attending a conference on African affairs in West 
on June 12. - Germany ais representaltive of President Obote. >,

Sir. Hugh Beadle, Q.C.. Chief Justice, of Rhodesia. When Mr. Daniel Kaninda presented his credentials 
has been elected to an honorary fellowship bf Queen’s as Ambassador of the Congo to President Nyererb,

, CoH^e’Oxford. ' . the Tai^ian leader said that the countries must guard
PuoLAK Czechoslo-Vak Deputy Foreign their friendship against colonialist efforts to wret* it.

... Minister forAfrican. Asian, and Latin American Ajfairs, Lord. Oomqre has.resigned as a governor of. the 1'..,,. 
IS visiting Ethiopia Commonwealth Institute in protest against the Govem-

Mr. Kamaliza. Minister of Latour in Tanzana and menl’s refusal to estabHsh a Welsh branch of tlje .-
• vice-president of The All African -Trade Union Federa- institute, which has had a branch in Scotland for several -

bon. has visited Ghana; years.
Mr. Justice F. J. Whelan is to r^iew the grading The Very Rev. Q. H., Martin. lately Provost of 

structure apd salary^es o£ Zambian civil servants. All. Saints’ Catbedrat Khartoum; has bein appointed 
ptAce. Md prions ^als. . . . Emeritus of the Cathedral and one of thTcom-
c m ^ 8**2 P»ssaries ih the United Kingdom of the Bishop of the .Stum Ooflege. Mbarara, Uganda, has been appoiMted Sudan.', -
pi^-m-cteige of ^e. Burjin^amsbire. _ Mr. Brian George Trancis Keeling, a member of .

Canon 'mvoR Hoy, of the Californian Episcopal the Lusaka staff of the Standaid Bank has be^ 
Church. U Sf.,^ who arrived in Rhodesia from Zambia declared an undesirable inhabitant byX kepubli^

, t fpf ^ucadon in Rhodesia in succ^ga to

-gold m^al of the InstituliOTof Mining and Metallurgy, and that its 10 members in PaXTOntshouW sit m 
Mr. Maruan Cuotlic, Awistant Federal Secretary of independents. The proposal wHl bTconside^ at '

Foreign Trade m Yugoslavia, is leading an economic ckucus meeting in July. considered at
de^tion to Tanzania, Kenya. Uganda. Ethiopia, and Mr. Hannington Nieka Chite, a SO-year-oid
, Sir“ keiih mN^K. PixrfessOT Histo^ at eL7 African ^i"v4?rind^^i^re‘’‘’l2 
Austrahan National University. Canberra, will in the (Econ) and an M i ■ '*•*^ University7u.S.A Administration) of

Mr. T. R. C. Curtin, assistant lecturer in economics Af^'ira** w'lje ^im^ Of
°f 8h(rfesia and Nyasalan^ Ministirr fo?Cemal Af?L^? AlWi7and'tlho U 

will m October become lecturer in economics at York Vice-Ohaneelkw of Leeds Univmirc' ha. t-l^
president of the Society of British ois Industries.
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Mr. Edgar CARTER, who initiated Y.M.C.A. work on ' Rovar Afriran Sorietv 
the Copperbelt of Zambia eight years ago. has returned Airican SOCieiy
to England to take charge of the Training Centre in Sir Chari.os Ponsonby. president of the Royal 
London. His successor in Kitwe is Mr. T. Kay. who African Society, was In the chair at its annual meeting 
has been Y,M.C,A. secretary in K?nya. last week, and presented to the senior partner of -•

Mr. MtCHAEL Barrett, principal of Egerton Agricui. pelo'ite' Plehder. Griffith^ and Company a silver -
■ tural College. Njoro. Kenya, has retired. During his C'garette box to commemorate 60 years of service as

three years in office the,number of students rose from ^ • u-
,42, to 343. His successor is. Mr. WiuuAM Odongo . Mr N, e. MustM. Q.C. was elected vice-chairman.

OmaMo. who holds Indian degrees in agriculture. ■ and Messrs. Alan-Gray. A.T. Adu. 1. J^Lawne. I. R
* „ , „ , Ukegbu and E. V. Whitcombe were elected or re-elected.

■ a, lawyer detained by Government u, the council; Mr. W. H. Beeton was elected a vice.-
iH 3'^ president. Mr. E. G. Mundell having resigned.

Court foMhe removal of police guards from his garden .The society has now 56 honorary life members. 69 
He argued that an OTder that they should be stationed life membersV327 members resident in the U.K. and 

. at hjs re«denc* did not mean that they might enter 374 overseas, and 23 student members (associates). - 
the grounds. _ The humber of libraries subscribing to the quarterly

Mr. C. M. Woodhouse. who lost his seat as Con- journal has increased to 515. Mr. Alan Gray, the 
■ - servative M.P. for Oxford'at the recent general election, editor for the f>ast 12 years, whose other commitments 

has been appointed director of education and training have made it necessary for jiim to resign was warmly 
to the Confederation of British Industries. He was at thanked for his services and for the marked improve- 
dnejime director-general of the Royahlnstitiite of Inter- ments which he had made in the publication. His 
national Affairs. Supcessor is to be Dr. T, Soper.

(Mr. John Penman. Controller of Imports in
* Rhodesia since the declaration of independence, has . _ . 1 v 1 •

been-appointed an Under-Secretary in the Ministry of Visits tO RuSSia and Yugoslavia 
Comnwree a^ Industry In the tost w^^^ Two dii eerent delegations from-Zambia to Soviet
Humane pilot during the Burma cam^ign. _ After and Yugoslavia this month will have Mr. W. P.
demobilization he joined the Rhodesian Civil Service,. Nyjrjnda. Speaker of the National Assembly, as thejr

• , Mr. D. W. Young has succeeded SiR Cornelius leader. His colleagues on the visiaBa the Soviet Union.
. Greenfield as Secretary to the Rh^esian Trasury. are Mewrs C. B. Burney, M-R. S.W. Magnus. M.R..

Mr. J. E. Baker has become Deputy Secretary (Econo- R. S. Makasa. J. Mutti. W. Nkanza. and M. V. 
mics and Finance) ;.Mr. O. C. Muir. Deputy Secretary Robertson. M.P. The delegates to Yugoslavia m 
(Supply and Administration); and Mr. V. V. Man- addition to'Mr. Nyirenda are Miss M. Chilila. M.P,. ,
NinS!^ Under-Secretary (Financial Administration). and Messrs. J. Chapoloko. M.P.. A. Chikatula. M,P,. ‘ >

J. K. Chivunga. M.P., A. D. Chilimboyi, M.P., M. G. N- 
Mwansa, and H. J. Roberts, M.P-

X-

'

Sir Humphrey Gibbs. Governor of Rhodesia, .a 
regular worshipper at SaUsbury Cathedral, has been 
appointed to the Order of the Epiphany, which was
recently instituted in the Anglican Province of Central Changea in Zambia
Africa to provide recognition for members of the Mr. Sipalo. lately Minister of State for" Economics 
laity “who have been able to do. outstanding work in* in Zambia., is now Minister of Labour and Social 
Goa’s power.” - , Development. Mr. S. Angilishi. Parliamentary Secre-

Ainong vice-presidents of the Institute of Rural Life tary for Transport and Works, is to become -^tasrador 
and Overseas elected at the annual meeting m Washington on the transfer to Moscow of Mr. Soko. 

were Sir William £)orell Barnes. Sir Geoffrey de Mr.. Mulikita. Zairtbia’s •
Freitas. M.P.. Sir Kenneth Grubb. Sir Paul Sinker. Nations, will change places with Mr. J^h Mwemba, 
and Rt. Rev. Eric Trapp. The president’ is Lord . Permanent Se.cretary in the Mmistery of Education. 
TwKiJSMUiit. who has held the office since the inception Qrilereil from Pariiament ' 
of the institute tn IN v. Buganda were ordered to leave the

Nations for six months. Those who share his political Mr. Malik’a ViBit . '
. views are beHeved to hiive campaigned, strongly ,agamst; mr; Jacob Matik. Deputy Foreign Minister of.Soviet 

Ws removal from Lusaka to New York. Russia. Has visited Zanzibar, mainland Tanzanto.,
MR. Enoch Powell. ‘^adoW’J^fence MjnisteL

sald on B.B£. television last week that .half^he. aid otbtate. , . . .
given to underdeveloped countries was misured in one -
Br other form of corruption, and that aid in jeneral 
was used by politicians to produce prestige for Govern
ments or persons and. to provide votes.Jt was possible 
that the aid did more harm than good.

Dr. j. N.. Karanja. High Commissioner for Kenya 
in Londbn, and Miss Beatrice Nyiniximbi, of Fort 
Portal. Uganda, who has quali^fiol as a Sute 
nurse in England, were married in London on Saturday.
Mr. Charles Njonjo. Attorney-General of Kenya, was 
beat man. The honeymoon ii' being spent in East 
Africa. London newspapers published photogra^ of .
Mr. Bottomley, the Commonwealth Relations Secre
tary, kissing the bride. .

i.
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On another occasion he told East Africa and 
Rhodesia that, speaking from his very extensive mining 
experience.'he believed that the two Rhodesias would 
eventually prove to be the richest mineral field in the 
world for its size.

a very special interest in the Unyerefty College of had bought, develdped.'and sold farms and town 
Rhodesia .and Nyasaland for he made the.fitst generous properties ; discovered, worked, and financed mines of 

^'.-donation for itscstablishment ,^d later added to hiS all. kinds; started and expanded a wide. variety of 
- ^nefaction. In recognition of his continuing assistance businesses i'owned and edited publications ; and., as he ■

■ C-B-E-.in the New Year Honours tist ofteh Said, had great'fuii in the best country in the
of 1961. . The building housing the departments of ,j,orld ' '

-I" recent years he had lived at sea-level near Cape. 

of the landscape when I arrived 47 years ago. He was . Mrs, Kapek. a similarly enthusiastic person, pre.-
the first to take up the idea bf founding our university. "'re'
Mis first gift of £20.000 was a thank-offering for the ' ^
end of the war. He made later large gifts, including . .

, fie.OOO.towards starting a depanmenl of geology. Mr. Kenya. ■ .
Kapnek. a financier, has promoted many things but- i Mr: John Simon Bathurst has b^e'n killed in a motor 
nothing sO-worthwhile as this university college. He. .accident in Kenya, - ' ■ . .
supplied the rocket Which .launched the-project into ' The Rev. Modeste Ratix, W.F.. who has died at 

^. what was vacant space”, '' . Rubaga! had spem 60 years in Uganda as a mis^liaiy.
: ' Mr. James Makumba. son cSf. the late Paramount 

Kapnek was born in England but brought up in tire “t Zambia, has been killed in a car
■ United States, which he left at the age of 2f to selU ‘

cash registers in Rhodesia, .though the'total European-: , A^ander^Seymoiir Jameson. M.C TJJ..
population at ^at time was under 6.000. Instead oF . a™* .Msltj^i. Keaya.^has died m
being defeated by the impossibility of the project the
alert young man saw. grasped, and skilfully exploited ' ■ Mrs. Dorothy I^uIse Anstey. formerly of Nairobi 
other opportunities. There was already a quarterly and Mombasa, widow of Frank Anstey. has died ip 
Rhodesian Agricullumd Journal, in amateur eSoR Bournemouth. , . \ *
selling only a few hundred copies. One of his early Admirae Sir B£rtram ThesigeR, K.B.E., C.B.. ' 
enterprises was to .take it over and persuade local C.M.G., who has died at the age of 91. was Commander- 

, traders to aavertise in it thus enabling him to devdop in-Chief. East Indies, from 1927-to 29. arid then visited 
it into a useful business. In the 1914-18 war he became East Africa.
Rhodesia’s first producer of arsenic , and cattle dip, Lievt.-Coionel Harold Baskeville (Jack)

- - which the country badly needed. ^ Williams,-,O.ft&. whtr has died in. the Westminster
He had been one of the pioneers of the Copperbek Hospital, London, was a former Director of the Sudan.,

. of Northern Rhodesia, and acquired substantial stakes Veterinary Service. ■> '
Farrell, chairman of the executive -

and the first chaiiwn the NaUonal Milling Company committee of Farrell Lines. Inc., who has died in the , 
in Salisbury founder of the first b^ery in Bulawa^. United States at the age of . 75. pioneered r^lar 
and later ^aipnan K>f Rh^^ian B^eri«, Ltd He American shipping services from that^try to^h 
was also the first man to driU for oil in Mozambique, and East AfnraV ■

. and the first to seek radio-active materials in Rhodesia. ' Mr. HyweL Glyn Morgan. Q.C,. LL.B.. who has 
Farming and Mining ^ at the age of «. had been Attomey-Geoewl in

. Until he decided to reduce his fanning commitments Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia, and after his letire- 
he was the largest tobacco grower in that country (on ^om the Cdonial Legal Service in 1953-he served
the Frogmore Estate, some 60 miles from Salisbury), “ ^ chairman of tribunals iq Kenya.

: and for half a century he maintained his zest for pros- The Rev, Charles Blunden Ellis, whose death is 
. pecting and mining,.^cipating in such enterprises in. agnounc^. was a Royal Navy chiplain from 1934 to 

Southern and Northern Rhodrisia. South Africa. 1942 and^ then for two.years headmaster of the Haile 
Mozambique. Canada and the United States.: He also ■ Selassie School. Addis Ababa. Ethiopia. In .1947 he 
undertook- large, building and. other developinent Jvas for. a short Ume on the staff of Darramouche *

: projects in South Africa. For many years he had been Mission. RhodesiR:
T'grded. throughout Southern_^Mrica as .a WHiorimre. Mr. David MatTh.ews, sdri of Mr. Victpr Matthews,

: Heonce^^told thewnterof this iMmoir: “On D-Day sometime East African Commissioner in London, has 
I tde^aphed to the Government ^Soutterii Rhodesia ^en kilM m a motor accident in England. He had ; 
that the country s thanksgiving ought to be a university, been on the staffs of the B.B.C. and the Kenya Broad- 

. . and that I would make a firet gift of £20.(XX), in the .^sting Corporation and,has just registered his own
v . ’*'■ hope that at least 80 dther Rhodesians would contri- film company. He was 26 years of age!

bme p,000 each. Hie idea of a university was thert Mr. T. B. Bazarrarusa. Uganda’s High Com- 
regaidrf as hopel^ly^premture. even crazy, and my missioners in London, who wRs killed instantaneously iri 
su^estion fell so flat that there wm only one response a car crash in Kampala while on leave, and of whom

k' h ® “l^^dy appeared in East Africa, and
RhodMian who at mice sent £1,0TO. I had. of course. Rhodesia, was-given a State funeral in recognition of 
to add a bit later, for it was a lt»g time ^r^he his bng and loyal services. jFour Ministers Md aU the 
British Government came to reeopize the need, -^en Ambassadors and High Commissioners In U^da 
■t provided £L4m.. and afterwardsmore than douWed Mtended the funeral servjUie. which was conducted by
that figure”. Bishop Balya in Kabarole Cathedral. Fort Portal.

Obtiuory
Mr. J. Fi Kapnek

Financier and Philanthropist
.-i'.

; vv
. -rv■

V’ •.

Mr, David Roberts has .died at Lake J^ringoi

- Pioneer^ Spirit-

■■‘V
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Warm Sympathy in Europe
• Lord Salisbury Strong Protest . _ . . Byl’s Testimony

Lord Salisbury has protested a'i references in . Mr. Pieter' Vaet der Byl. Rhodesia's •^pu*y , - 
United Kingdom newspapers to Rhodesians as rebels. Minister of'Information, saitfin the course of a broad- 

He has written in a tetter in The Times:— cast after returning to Salisbury from a visit of six
“Your political correspondent'stated today that.the weeks to several Continental countries in Europe ; — 

emissaries of Rhodesia who have just arrived in this • “The change in the public attitude is amazing: I w^ 
country are being treated as rebels who have come IcT' on the Continent in October, and can therefore^ make .. 
Britain under a safe conduct, .. a fairly accurate comparison. I was astonished to what , „

“Rebels againsf whom ? -Againsr the Queen, to extent Rhodesia has become known and to what extent . -
whom' they owe allegiance ? -Certainly not. They con- the problem is understood. Perhaps the most amazing 
stantly reaffirm their loyalty to the Queen. Their thing was the incredible amount of sympathy and well- 
quarrel is surely with the Government of the United wishing that one met with everywhere. ...
Kingdom. “I met hundreds of people, and I didn’t find a ^single

“For: as has often been pointed out, in a Parlia- one who was actually hostile. Only one . had any 
roeritary democracy such as ours, the control of policy, doubts about our chances of success and the tightness^ . 
which is nominally exercised by the Crown, actually gf what we were doing. He was a banker. But many.; 
resides in the Prime Minister who commands a majority other bankers were intensely enthusiastic for what we , 
in the House of Commons. . . ' were doing. , . , ■ r .

“This is in fact not a rebellion under any previously “I. think this has come.about largely through factors 
accepted definition of that word. It is a dispute between we had expected to work on our behalf, but were
two of Her Majesty’s Governments, .both of them loyal disappointed because, they apparently did not: In
sObjects of the Queen, both, of them constitutionally particular, I would quote the fact that Africa has seen 
elected, with r^ard to the internal poUcy of ope of succession of disasters and in many cases disgracdul 
them, over which the other claims ultimate jurisdtoton; revolutions and murders and things of that sort, we

“It is not for me at this juncture to go into the rights always believed that this would; sway public opinion
or wrongs of that dispute. But rebels? No; and to ^est of the world in our favour, because people
stigmatize them as such can only muddy the waters and realize that in this country evtjgrthing vyas. calm
make agreement more difficult”. and peaceful and orderly. We were,' I think, dis- )

Failure of the PoUHcians v - ' appointed that this was not the case. But I think we J
Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert Foster wrote : — were wrong simply in our assessment of how long these
“Both the Labour and Conservative parties have factors would take to influence public opinion.

reli^ated Rhodesia to the background. The reason for Aatks of African States

PeoTeTalizfthat the rapid exodf of European 
it would now he practSble td apply the universal rule th^ influence from Africa has been a disaster. , . •when one person'fills in an undertaking, another IS appoint^ .,. "The revolutions in .Ghana-and Nigeria and elsewhwe in

Outside the political field we have distinguished y^frica had this decided effect on European thinking. - There s 
men of area! experience from whom to choMe a negotiating no doUht about that whatsoever.!-
bX to rMoerSiscussions with Rhodesia. This party could ..Even though at limes we got des^ndent about our abil^

A’ cnnust of /*top repreftntative from the judiciary, an ex- jj, p^, onf message across on the Continent, I beheye frOT 
SSifal advetio? a man from commerce, ind one ofiiose ^h?t 1 have see? on this trip that our techniques in the 

' Ste'iicefdfin^lois m be found at present in ow uniyeriitics^^ Ministry of . Information were and >« . b'Shly eff«tive 
**^ol!rS men^ould Be enough, and would offer a com- have gone out of our way to put our views acr^ to the
bination of achievement, experience and integrity whi^ the opinion-formers i .teteaision men, wireless men and. of course,
W«?oiSl rol tSu would find It difficult to match. (h*; newspapers. Journalists, as you know, have ^e here in

Mlkioians have failed equally, would have nuiribers. and all Have been shown evenwhing without
,0 —^ L or bindfinceffiat they wished to sep. At lart the me«age

• ^Kairmfln Acf^estable to both side®, would have found, has struck home . .... a. u

Breeside. wriUen from Rhodesia to the Qmly wMher the British Government would give me a V .
• T^Uoranh’. . l lat.xsez-passer .to visit England fof a coUjple of days to attend“Tnre sDokesmen place the guilt for producing the Ote dinner and the cavalry memorial Mrsra, I got the a^nswer 

lory spoxestnen pia 6 ^^rely pjo, and then I was rather surprised when an mpired Irak
critical situation m Rhodisia on Mr. WIISO . ^ y emanated from the Commonwealth Relations Oflke, raying 
such men as Macmillan. DouR'fi'-Homf-Macl^. ana approach through officials of the British
Sandvs who initiated and upheld the concept of Embassy in Brussels. This was somewhat amusing, for one 

mninritv rule in Rhodesia as a fundamental of the countries that 1 did not s« foot m was Befgium.Afncan majority ruie m indeoendence and 'To get back to the attitude of the..newspapers, radio andcondition for the grant of sovereign m pw televisiOT in Europe the most notable feature is - the
issued threats-of dire repercussions if a tactual nSys reporting and the decrease m c^-

' declaration of independence were made, are not speculation. 1 found this very nmiceabledecoration o indeed. Though one could not dewribe most of the European ’
guiltless . — ' ■“ Press as *belng pro-Rhodesian.. one can describe the vast

“TKi- iinofficiail exploratory Ulks were welcomed as a step ^^joriiy of the European Press as dcfiniidy not being anti- 
in Another extremely interesting f^ure Rhodesian, and strong elements of the Prera all ovct Europe .
MS L umendSus regard everybody tWt I are definitely taking a much more symrathetic and reahstic-^eone had for the Prirr« Miniater, Mr. Ian Smith.Jt^rman 'fact, a pro-Rhodesian attitude^ Everj^ere there
dSSSed it to me on this basis : that tt was ^^effiat .^^tup_^ and, a destre fit see Rhodes., wm
Mimly“ev!ren‘jo^‘sudi wmld*w^ repuUtion and regard through, ^ previous ci>lumn)
as Ian Smith does in Europe today . ..............

Rhodesi'ans Not Rebels
t

.'--’if'
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Private Enterprise in Kenya East African Federation
Pay Up and Promote Africanization Criticisms from Somalia'

• ■ Private KNTtRPRisi; is’expecletl, by the Government____RADtO. .Mogadishu recently broadcast the following
of Kenya to provide half of the £825m. which the new statement :-f- ■ ' >- '
five-year development plan will cost. “It was expected that Kenya. Taniania. and Uganda

When making that statement to Nairobi Rotary Club, would form a federation. Their leaders had promised 
the Finance Minister. Mr. James Gichuru. said "We ' to form a federation. Federil- . union between the 

■ would like the private sector to invest in priority . three .countries was in fact near completion; because • ■ 
■ projects, plough back, their profits, employ production they shared the East African Common Services 

means that would encourage more employment, and Organization, a common currency, the Central Legisla-. 
help us Africanize the- ownership and economic tive Assembly, and a common lapguage. Swahili. It . 
structure^of the country"., was therefore expected thaLi»»TOese three African

The annual growth fate of I'/e visualized was both countries would bej|n “•'d fct™ dtc
ambitious and difficult to achieve, but neither over- nucleus of the unitm of Afnca. Foniwtion of the 
optimistic nor impossible. federation has been blocked by pohcy differences.

, Substantial sterling investments would be sold to -Tanzanik has shouldered its responsibility to the Afriean
produce development funds, and external grants, loans countries still under colonial rule and is (he seat of tbe.oreani- 
and credits would be sought, but Kenya would not zations fighting for the liberation of the colonies. TTie libera- 

„ . .accept short-jerm credits aT hi^ mterts. rates or ‘SraTcH
external aid ded to projects with po priority in the based in Tanzania. Since the union yfith Zanzibar, Tanzania 
development plan or. designed to stimulate exports of' has been the only East African country whitm is.piinuing 
high priced goods from donor countries. - Soygjpnj and working for the progress of^rica. _

The establishment of Kenya 5 own currency would proposed East African federation, ate now prpocc^pied with 
““replace the automaticity of the Currency Board by the internal political difficulties and do not have time to talk 
discretion of the Centraf Bank", and the discretion about such things as federation.
uiniilH ho oiorrisoH with rnntiiritv "Unfortunately, the Kenya Government seems to be hiorewould be exercised Witn maturity. 3^1,themselves. Kenya' can be described

as the country which is the closest follower of the British. 
‘‘However, K is still . hope<| thtipthe federation will come * 

are in Addia Ababa in connexion with exisrence sooner or taler. The three countries are destroy-
the construction of an eye hospiul costing about £30,000. I"* something they had in cphimon in the past. .They no

A chain of indisslrial estates has been proposed by the Tanganyika had to join

^"“l* Minister has thanked Soviet Russia federation. Tanganyita and Zanzibar united in a true union. '
fSr £2^iS^ncS“otTmSStI^‘?rom^^«n™h!?^^ African federation coold create .the foundation of a

.i.

T--'

40

dalieye

united Africa, but this is not now foreseeable in the near 
future". -

No Riv^ Allowed in Kenya
Dw. J. G. Kiano. Minister for Latxtur in Kenya, said ... . 

when addressing the annual general meeting of thd: 
Kenya Local Government Workers’ Union : —

"I have heard people say that this is contrary to T.t.O.'
Jf|hflo“|rfi:eMVnS„»^ . .
stop smalt factions creating unnecessary rivalry when the

&ebderehip~?^z,J”^b?A'^ more united under fte ^

HESSACERIES MAiUTIm
run <•). nf. ora mat, sue jm

.. V

« C ■

n-

M.V. ’* LE NATAL 9,360 TONS ,

- Monthly service between: ,

ANTWERP . DUNKIRK. LE HAVRE 
-■ LA PALLIC'E • MARSEILLES . Coininunisl Money in Kenyn

Mr. Gichuru, Finance Minister of Kenya. toM a ‘ ' 
political rally at the weekend that Communist moiiey. 
was “pouring into Kenya” to support the foimer Vice- 
President Oginga Odinga and his dissident associates 
in an attempt to stage a revolution for the overthrow 
of President Kenyatta.. Mr. Moi, Minister for Internal .. 
Aftairs. accused the Kenya People’s Union, the nevf - 
^ y led Iw Mr. Odifiga, of seeking financial assistance 

■front the Chinese and Russian Embassies in Nairobi. '
He said that K.P.U. had just bought 50 new motor ,’ 
vehicles.

1-

and

MOMBASA . DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA . LOURENCO MARQUES

UmOOM OFTIOB (AOBNT OBNKIUL FOR TBM U.K.)
■*■
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Integration of G.O. & C.R.O.
Staffs to Merge in August |

Mr. Wall asked the Foreign Secretary what protests ,ho 
had received from the Portuguese Government regarding 
alleged interference with shipping olT Belra.

Mr. Padley: ‘-None. The Portuguese Government have,
. . THt &UN.E.minister told the Hpuse (,f Commpns. ■“ ,

last week . — Mr. Dalyell asked the Minister of Overseas Development
'^Integration of the work of the Commonwealth whether he would make comisulsory a iv’o-^ear minimum

Relations Office and the Colonial Office will start f“'' British volunteers deriving benefit from Govern- ,
shortly, and the staff if the two offices will be merged "'mr.'orah; “No. The recruiting societies alrea^ encourage 
into a new Commonwealth Office on August 1. It will volunteers to serve two years whenever possible. The Ministry .

, be necessary to retain for some little time after that welcomes this, and would be reluctant to inu-oduce compulsion
two Secretaries of State to. deal respectively ..with i^!?,i„''^"2'}he“n'Zl^rS«rJmeeft”*' * ■
relations with the independent Commonwealth and with “sm W. Ti^uno aSted the Relations Secre- ,
the affairs, of o.Ur dependent territories*'. . lafy'what had been the relationship between the British Broad- •

Mr. Hamilton: ‘^What will that mean in terms of casting Corporation and the Zambian Broadcasting Services
over the last two y^rs, and what moneys, equipment and 

AS * , .... ... advice had been given or lent io them. • . ’
Prime Minister : A lot depends on the ^pced with . mr. bottomley: “Relations between the B.B.C and

which we are able to agree the terms of-independence Zambia Radip are no dilTercm from thpsc between the B.B.C..
' for a very considerable number of countries at .^iresent and all other broatosting organizations whtch are membera 

enjoyingColonial status but which will be^me indepen- ?„Vo!;; S’enr"™?"u7p.^e“nfh^Tbee?^^^^^^^^
- dent. This should lead to a substantial reduction when tent during tbe past two years, 

we are able to negotiate their independence”. To™.Kla
Mrs. Renee Short asHed the Prime Minister to make . Cost of Airlift to Zambia

mpi^ntations to the West German Chancellor in view .
: of the conlmuing trade between west Germany and transmitted; how much per gallon It had cost; and what 

'Rhodesia. ’ landing charges at Lusaka had been made for each flight.
Prime Minister: “The Federal Government have- „ Mr. BorroMLEv: May s. tlw latea dro for which

“ already reduced substantially their impons from
Rhodesia. We are in touch with them about the o\\ to Zambia, it is misleading to calculate on a cost per 
possibility of their reducing them still further'^ gaHon basis in view of the many complex factors invtflved,
r y landing charges have been madOTH Lusaka”.

A Treasury spokesman told Mr. John Biggs-Davispn, who ■ 
had asked the estimated annual loss to Britain of the blocking

r w

■'■r:

.f-'

reduced numbers of civil servants?”

German Trade with Rhodesia
Mrs. Short : “Is my rt, hon. friend aware that there div^end payutenu

, of the pressures from certain quartfts for even closer -
, mS think ihit mom st^™ rt sho“d Cven

srs - •
we all, know she has about West Germany., There has 
been a very considerable cut-off. We are tty touch with 
the West Germahs; about other importsy whtcji are 

' princip^y confined to asbestos and copper .

“<S?"i.‘S,“nSj^L*s-HoME. “IJ my recolledlion wront or

“ IfcrieGUE SWORTK ■

party .

r-

LeTOURNEAU-WESTIKGHOUStfe’-.

FiltSJ AND FOREMOST>.
■ ■5'

IN RUBBBt TYREII
EARTH-MOVING 
jOUlFMEHT
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* VBlow to Uganda’s Ginners African Officials’ Way of Ofe

Lord Derby’s Criticism Must Reflect Position in Society

British Cotton Growing Association. He said at the ^eir position in society in order

.if ;h«™is®a ^ afdf :™sU,r^^^ " .
- 7 arbitrary Cabinet decision to increase the pnce of Med ^ should help each other in overcoming our 

cbtton by 3 cents of a shilling per pound m the face All of us shouW help jhe-bidlding
of falling realization prices and to inake Ae f ,^5 morale which is the hallmark of an efficient
pay for this by a, reduction in the margins allowed for -^bHc service”r

«« a- ‘ :

isSESSiSSES'on the season’s operations. However, U is now Aoqght opportunities, and high and growing ;
■ that the, reduction; wiU be amended by a-figure approx- ™1’,^„es ^ffitably distributed”. ' ' -

mating 36s. per bale; but even this is so drastic that ^ .
miny ginners will bO.fortunate to break even at the end -----------
of the season. Ethiopia and lamaica have established diplomatic xelaSons. 

In H»lh.easlem Rhodesia a crocodile has been run over

EmployeesicaU

. the

Nn Room for Corruption . . _
. African Socialism demands hard work and dedica- ^

siid wten a|°SlUrgpH ha^e" b^SfTiSdS!^ oiSer*^ •
moot councillors in Maseno. He contmued . There pubory mrlitary tramm*. .....__

friends, and acquaintances seeking your infiuwce for a„d do 18 montC field work. . , . L” w

is to be cormpf. ; Corruption iS a disease tbat can ^ ^£250^ a 1^08 Zanzibar rupee sump.
spread very easily”. , . mint, for £70p. -The catalogue , values we^e fSO ana £450.

■ ' Vv ■V....-l-l--p—

the DuWic last week against incitonents to violence vhich had not been considted.- sriss-s ifaS'-issvrBgs "• *•■•

legislate
lid^.

data. i;

0
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i-'
^ C.p.F.C. Coinnients Amalgamated Metal Report , s

Economic Barometer Unsettled Copper Sales Agencies Ended
The Commokwealth Development F'inance. Co.. Ltd.. . Amaujamated Metal CoRPOnmoN. Ltd,, has large

, reports, group profits after taX to March ?! at £395.270 African inier«is. reports consolidated*, prpfiis after -tax for 
(£241.033). A 3*;^ dividend takes £12^174 and revenue reserves 1%5 at £691.382 (£608.062). Ordinary shareholders again
are increased by £I65.(X)0. leaving a carry-forward of £8.650. receive tS^r. After irantfer of £250.000 to rescrA’C. the carry-
The issued capital is £7..^. in A and B. ordinary shares of forward is just over £2m;. Issued capital totals £5.3m. Inves^ .
£1 eacii. only ?s. living btwn paid up on the As. and tOs. on oients stand at £3.7ih.l net current assetsat nearly £3Jm., and • ••*
the Bs. Outstanding debentures total £8.lm7 Of current, fixed assets at £ 1.7m. i .
liabilities of nearly £7.3ra.. almost £7m. is in respeew of bank The report slates : ' .
advances. . Investments, mainly unquoted, have a book value hiah^p '

Corpe '
lion. £350.000 to Chinindu Sugar Estates, Rhodesia, and there W Ae cufrent^Mr U Mt bright '

ccS«%SXmiS^’ ''• ’ —
The report states: “In Rhodesia ihere is £1744457 out- £84.000. .

. standing of your, company’s loan to the Centra! African Power _ “B.M-C.’s agency agreement for the »lc of copper produced
Corporation, half of whirfi is guaranteed by the Government by the Zamlwan Anglo ^encan group of comjwnies ter-
of Zandiia and half by The .Government of Rhodesia. The nrinated at the end of 1965, and the agency (or the^ sale of
cx>rporation is prospering and has amde funds to meet its lead arid zinc produced by.Zathbia Bro^ HiH pcveloptwnf
commitments. An instalment of £133.378 was due on Decern- Co.. Ltd., will terminate on June 30. The Anglo American
ber. 15. 1965. comprising £83,091 interest and £50.287 capital .gro^p has set up a nw integratt^ sales organization m -
lemWiienL but prompt payment was prevented by exchange London, and naturally they wish this orgMialion to take- 
co^l. Half of this Instalment has now been iiaid by the over the administration of the sal« of their Zambian prod^-
Government of Zambia as a guarantor. The other half remains tion of copper, lead, and zinc. B.M.C. is. however, conunuing
blocked and payment has been claimed under the Government to be associated with the Anglo American group by aOing ,
of Rhodesia's euarantee'. as general marketing consultants for the prc^ucts which they

previously sold at agents, and the u^p is still acting as 
agents for sales to Italy. India. an^T»akistan thlrough the 

I B M.C. subsidiaries in those territories. In Addition, .Brand-

;
-v

East Africa Dfecourages Forelgii Inv^ore

to the slowingHJpwm of eci^mic gro^ . Bve years.

: - : 
of eiewe.'apj^rlvan stedrford. : ^t^wg^yika Contt^'oiU,.

Sir Paul Benthall is the chairman.

cur*

A-

•/

Power Securities Corporation
Sir Andrew ; a’nf • -

?S£L.«^B«ive m% and alW adding £100,000 to the general . for. i«5 at £358,116 (£279.415). Dividends of 2(W take 
SSils a »i??5o^rd of lust over £2m, (£1.6m.).' £300.000. The carryforward is £30.301. Issued capiuLtouls 

^l^ar^^iml am^ts to £4.2m., preference capitol to £|.5m. Fixed assets toul £1.2m., net current asseo £806.764,
■ Soo^ aTlMn iTcSk^w £2.5m; Net^r^t assets amount and investments £169,444.

to £11 7m.7’property and plant are valued at £3.5m., and in^- a £41m. Rhodesian loan,. I**6-»r bearing df**
mrats appiairirt £316.041. Shares at cost-in subsidiary com- „ be issued on June 1. Holders of Rhodesian
'TiTdTellw’hikf’ltarfl.irm.n. «ys tribute to Sir Andr^
Madraaaart who retired from the chainiwi^ip *1 1^®
I3^l*vear ^er haH a century of association with ime or.

L^SIera of the group. It is. he says, to Sir Andrew's Aiylo
leadership •"‘L-ju'has*been*awi'nt«l hoirara^ books at the valuadon of R26.5m. have-a market "value ^ 

fld'lilfSMiwny wh^'S ‘o >>« a^ at the annual more than R1.4gm. The issurf rapiul is jmnident of the ^pany.^niOT pension. A similar general reserve R20m. ^reholders - receive 50», taking
SS^^to be'^iX klOm. Mr. H. F. Oppenhelmer IS the chairman.

1,

1 *. /
i-'

interest, is
_ ____  __ ___ __________ ____esjan stock

___ ring on July 11 are offered conversion. .Those wHb con^
; will receive the iiftcreat at' both' rates for the periods 

June 4,to July 15. making lOJOi' for the six weeks. »
AjMiricdo loveatmeot Tniel, Ud., reports Kofits after 

at Rll.126.000. Inveetments- sUnding in the

t-
maturin
vert
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‘ COMPANY MEETING

POWER SECURITIES CORPORATION IIMITED
limB RENWlOi REVIEWS THE ACnVITIES OF THE CROUP BlIRINC 196S f

The 43rd annual General' Meeting of Power Overseas we have been awarded the contract for the : 
Securities Corporation. Limited, will be held dn 2nd construction of a lighterage wharf at Karachi as a joint. ,
June in London. “ venture with Gammon Pakistan Limited.

for 1965 was higher than last year by about £100,000. i-cDcrAxic i ixAiTcn tc. H.irina rh.
,L ComL,',

jrJ T™. .nd th. mn.«d« ky ite .fcr, Cre.p af o'„'KSgdiT'’£lS.g”"iStoS . . '
companies. , ^ educational buildings, civic and public buildings, com-

The profit after taxation for 1965 amounted to prehensNe developments, hotels,, industrial buildings,. - 
in.158.565. but becaiBe of the introduction of Corpora- Offices and shops.
twn Tax no meaningful comparison can be made with which made good progress' '
the figure for the preyipus year. during the course of thVyear vvere hospitals at West-

Having regard to the transitional provkions of the. minster. Huddersfield. Doncaster. Abergavenny and'
, Finance Act. 1965; Rn interim dividend of 7 per cent. Manchester; the College of Advanced Technology.

less income tax, was paid in March last on the Ordinary . Birmingham-.^Students’Union; Gosta Green.'Birming- . ' 
shares and the Directors now recommend a fina) diyi- ham; the Royal College of Advanced Technology, . 
dend of lOJ; per cent,-less income tax, making a total Salford ; Civic Centre at Southend-on-Sea; Police 
of 17i percent, being the same rate as for the previous Headquarters and Magistrate; Court, Bristol; tenjiinal 

' . . - ,-vear. building at Luton AirpoifT and the Shire Hall at-
BALFOUR, BEATTY & C»,. LIMITED:-The Gloucester.

Engineering Division has had an active year. OSMA PLASTICS LIMITED.—This Company’s
For the Central Electricity Generating Board work industry as a leading surlier of pUstic

continues on the civil design and engineering for the rainwater soi and waste plumbmg sj^tems and fib^. - 
2.000 MW Thermal P6wer Station at Oittam. Work is glass cold water cisterns was considerably strengthened 
now almost complete on the modifications to the dust during 1965. 
plant at North Wilford power station at Nottingham. _J^^NCAN ^TS 

= and further siipibr schemes are in hand for Staythorpe EERS) LIMITED':—
“B” and Castle DoniUgton power stations. substantial contracts during the yeai

Overseas-a. Nigeria-the^vil. electrical and-mech- ; Te Ex^r T^f

consultants to the Niger Dams Authority) is progressing 
well.

■ - In Kenyaf work- on the Kindaruma hydro-electric

. \

DUNCAN WATSON (ELECTRICAL ENGIN- 
The Company undertook several,, 

the year, which included 
ersity of Exeter; 
Buildings, BriAt

Substantial contracts were also 
undertaken for various hospitals throughout the country . 
and for leading industrial plants.

develppi^t for the Tana River Development Com- hM^rwS to^*^^^toiryToM]te’^Mh

er’ng'-s.'iiidS* ESwSiSkSSryS “ ™ ■*' ■";

In Tanzania, hydro-electrip and transmission .engin- , . .The Company’s Subsidiaries. Louusdale Electric and -■ - 
.. jteing legibility s udi« are^ing undeiTakt^ for theDow & Nicholson, have both had a satisfactory year of 

; Tanganyika Electric Supply Company Limited. trading. * - .
. Cifcrrucfion The Transmisaoii Line Division has , FUTURE PROSPECTS.—Although the Group cbm- '

Been active during the year and in the United Kingdom pnies have m^ work in hand than they ever had it 
has erected some 206 miles of high voltage transmission is extremely difficult m these days of Government con- 
lines. , . trol and restrictions and economic uncertainties to fore-

ssi.S"aj
^ Ti. Di-Ero, i», .s.
bad an active year. investment incentives which are apparently now to be

The Company has been awarded the contract for the modified to a certain extent. It is not only mamifao- 
efvSI oigineering and building construction for the new turing industries which help our exp*ts; this Group 
A.G.R. nuclear power stotkm at Dimgeness “B” for through its engineering services and construction, cdn- 
Atomic Power Cdnstructions Limited and work is well tracts in different parts of the worM ^ovides a very 
underway. ' useful addition to this country’s income from abroad.

.y

y-
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'v CONGO . TANZANIA»
"Our mission is to 
create civilised con
ditions here pn a 
non-racial basis so. 
the time may come 
when we will not ■ 
have to think of our 
Government as a 
European or African 

. one, but 'as a 
Rhodesian one - , 
provided it is based . 
on merit."

ANGOLA r
■ 1 . ZAMBIA

J‘

BECHUANA'V 
-LAND V

A K-'"
SOUTH AFRI^

SOUTH ■! 
. WEST I

RICA
■ ■* -i’

I

rSVWAZILAND." 

tBASUTOLAND

U:

Mr. Ian Smith, 
Prime Minister, 
4th June, 1964.

C V- ■II
V7!9

r •I

RHODESIA V<. r,

t

Ainajor industrial power In Africa and one of the fastest 
developing countries on the continent. e-j

: /

qMoss domestic product
11954 £161^500.000

\l.’ •- 4

1964 £320,400,000
.-•I

: 1964 DOMESTIC EXPORTS . £119,465,000{M.Sa. tt (IJ.)
t £17.993,000^^^^^^^
/ £7,086,000 .

RE-EXPORTS
GOLD

TOTAL EXPORTS

:•
I.'-'.', -

Iv-v -
£144,544,000

'V V
£109,695,000(33.^ tiN O K.)

■ v'1964 IMPORTS
. FAVOURABLE BALANCE 

OF VISIBLE TRADE
r

£34,849,000 •T, '

J.-

■ •
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NicolCtte*s pupils arc only dolls at present,, but shti^ already resbU-ed to hb a tcachw-;
..........when she pows up. She’ll find, plenty of scope for her .talents fteciuse educauon,
' ; naturaily, is given, high priority in the new, emetgent countries of the Coi^on-.v. ,

. - wealth;-These countries have alr^y crossed.the threshold of an eepnorme and * .;■.. 
ailtural revolution—and Barclays D.C.O. is helping the forward movement. Apart :

•■ v -vftoni contributing to the financial sfabiUty of these countries, we can—and do—offer ;
uri unrivalled knnwlMge of local conditions and market trends to the British exporter.

For deUdled reports, from our branches on the spot, concerning trade
with Africa, the Mediterranean or the Caribbean,rente to our Intelligence
Department at SA Lombard Striet, London, E.C.J.
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MAtjERS OF MOMENT
TiRFSTDFNT K AU N D A has quickly farmer and his wife in Rhodesia, is recorded 

fnilnwed his decteration that ‘^>lood to have replied that there would be more such
mi,ct flow in Rhodesia” with a threat to . killings b^ause Africans were m revolt agamst

' he has demonstrated his exasperation by Rhodesian Afncans i”cit^ *^ZMnbia

mon£ hurolvlint h.. ,

scarcely pomplain of the ceased and all facilities were demed. to so- scarcely pomp “freedom fighters”. Such representa
tions as have been made from London about 
the broadcast have been ^ feeble that they

Amcan unny oi mo Stion Parliament iid^ess in Britain haVeste^^^^
which at the turn of the year no concern at. the assembly m Zambia of 

enjoined all fteEountries represented at that African terrorists who have
in AHHiu Ahaha to sever diolomatic murder white men, women a^ chddi^^o^ ^

Commonwealth Secretary’s ff any protest has
been made by the 
Government the 

nation has not been told; and from a

Rhodesia, it can 
recklessness of a partner.

■ izanibia’s leader has served public notice
. *'■

a
two months for the “toppling” of Rhodesia. 
His Foreign Minister* be ii recalled, was m 

ardent sponsor in. the Ministerial 
2^bia> Council of the Organization of 

African Unity of the resolution

:*V.
r. , '♦ ;

I -*•

African terrorists who have awaited orders tof

Bathering in Addis Ababa to sever diplomatic 
rdations with Britain if she had not “toppled’ 
the Smith Government within a fortmght.
President Kaunda, who even then advocated Specious Argument
IhSteSamStebruSJdTnTdom nation has not oeen ^ ^ 
nVwcnaners) neither acted on the ridiculous statement made a few days ago by the 
resolutiOT nor dismissed his own appointee,. Co^onwealth mm
Mr Kaoweowe—who, when questioned by unlikely that a wammg had bwn given. >^cn repoiSm Aew York last wwk about the question^ in
murder by African terrorisU of a young white the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Viljoen, Mr.

a

1
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Bottomley gave an astonishing reply, saying: the Zimbabwe African National Union that 
“We condemn violence, and we hope that this the young white farmer and his wife had 
kirid ofmurder will not happen. I can only- - - murdered on its orders. That
repieat that it is the illegal declaration of Monstrous neglect to condemn the crime is 
independence that has led to this kind of Neglect ’ monstrous, the more so since 
terrible murder”." That reprehensible remark Africans in different ’ countri^
will not have , been overlooked by the have talked for months of organizing a Mau 
organizers of African thuggery. The argument Mau in Rhodesia. If there be a repetition of 
was specious, for it suggested that terrorism that Kikuyu obscenity—which Heaven forfend - 
in Rhodesia had beeii the inevitable result of —it would certainly be dealt with far more , 
the unilateral declaration of independence, competently and quickly than was the 
whereas terrorism had in fact been practised rebe lion in Kenya. Such an outbreak would 
for a long period by the two mutually immediately increase public support for 

- antagonistic African political parties, whose Rhodesia.in BAain and public condemnation ^ 
ceaseless savagery was one of the causes of of Zambia for her ^mplicity. Mr. Wilson,, 
the Rhodesian resolve to taketomplete control who is not so naive^s to imagine that the 
of the situation. Mr., Bottomley’s callous British electQj||e tolerate military
comment thus represented an exact reversal . action againsHWcidesu^puch circumstance^ 
of the truth. By removing from circulation a should tell President Kaunda bluntly that his 

: few hundred political extremists the Smith harbourage of “freedom fighters” must-entail 
Government has given four million Rhodesian ■ the withdrawal of British aid, on which he 
Africans freedom from intimidation, fear, can make no further claim if he rejects British 
assault, and worse — a freedom Which was advice and pursues a policy of his own. He 
denied to Africans in Zambia, Malawi, Kenya is entitled to do that, ^ not at British 
and other territories When they were under expense. He appears to b^oised for a tragic 
Colonial Office jurisdiction. gamble, which is much more likely to do

grave damage to Zambia than to Rhodesia.
It would be ironic if Zambian instability were 

No British Minister has denounced last to facilitate a setdement between the British 
week's assertioirfrom ^e office in Lusaka of and Rhodesian Governments, as it might.

%'•

. * *

- 1
<• .1 ..

Zambia Breaks with Rhodesia and Threatens Britain
President JCannda Wjll Propose Britain’s Expulsion from Commonwealth 

’PRESIDENT KAUNDA told a large rally in Lusaka Conference, I am personally going to propose that 
on Sunday that he would oppose any postpone- Britain, for failing to bring down the rebellion, must

..... raent ..of the Conference-of Commonwealth Prime be expelled from the Commonwealth.
< Ministers agreetKfor July; that if the Smith regime in “We are told that if we delay the conference up to

Rhodesia had not been brought down by that time the autumn there-Alight be a way out of the crisis But .
■ ' he would personally propose the expulsion of Great Mr. Wilson told us in Lagos in January that it would . ’

Britain from the Commonwealth ; and that the Govern- be a matter of weeks rather than months before' the ,
ment of Zambia Iiad taken a firm and final decision rebellion ended. We now say to the British Govern- 
to reject Rhodesia’s terms for the carriage of Zambian ment that this rebellion must be killed before June ^
trafiSc-Dver the Rhodesian section of the jointly-owned or July. We refuse to-be part and parcel of British "

, Government treachery. We refuse to connive with
,■ -That decision meant the interruption of UafiSc as , them over U-D.L It is a human issue involving four 

froth midnight on Monday. . million lives". .. ' , ' ,
Mrs. Judith Hart. M.P., the recently-appointed - No Change of Attitude i

. . . Minister of State for Commonwealth Relations, accom- The delegation led by Mrs. Hart would; he
. panied by Sir Morrice James. Deputy UnderrSecretary emphasized, not persuade Zambia to Change her -
,.*of State at the CR-O-. and about half a dozen other , attitude on the rail crisis. He had agreed to the visit 

.'- ' Officials.-left London airport late bn Sunday for only on that condhiop.
Nairobi, whence they Were to be flown to Lusaka by “I am willing to discuss the question of alternative . 
the Royal Air Force. They delayed their departure routes for Zambia’s'imports and exports, but if their 

: from the Kenya capital, however, in order to await the idea is to try to .change our minds, then I say: ‘No’.
' ■ arrival from Lusaka of Mr. Malcolm Macdonald. We have taken a public stand on this matter which 

.. .. yjjj Minister was receivetf on arrival at Lusaka by is final whatever Smith does’’.
"two minor protocol offioials. No Minister went'to the The decision had been to, refuse to transfer rail .

revenues earned in Zambia, amounting to about £1 a 
Hart, since 1959 the Socialist M.P. for Lanark, month, to the Rhodesia Railways headquarters in 

is a former vice-chairman of the Movement for Bulawayo, or to pay in advance in foreign currency for 
Colonial Freedom (the. Brockway organization). She transport over the Rhodesian section of the line for 

, is a graduate of the London School of Economics, and export traffic for ports in South Afric%or Mozambique, 
has been described as “fully in sympathy with African Rhodesia Railways, whose management and head- 
asrirations”. quarters are located in Bulawayo, have repeatedly

President Kaunda had said in his speech:— applied to the Zambian Government to remit sums
“If this rebellion in Rhodesia is not brought to ah collected in Zambia and placed in blocked accounu in 

^end by the time we meet at the next Commonwealth Lusaka, and last week there was a special meeting in

“C-

mi

m9
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Messrs. E'. J. Kachita, Permanent Secretary to the - „f ^ly and-the balance equally by the Governments rf 
Ministry of Transport. L. M. Lishomwa. Permanent Tanzania and Zambia. The distance by road is about 1,200
Secretary to the Trw^uiy. Jf- a business- '^'yne°p1an'*is to raise the number of trucks ouer a pori^“
man. and three of Ritodesia. Messrs. J. J. Dominion, j qqo, and to keep them ijinning day and night ..
G. H. Parkinson, and W. N; Wells, with Mr. A. R. on ihat basis it, is suggested that xopper could l» earned 
Kemp, the geneml manager, as independent chairman^ SToaT eTsalaam. IhShS

It was resolved by four vo^s to th^ that from, fo, Uttig njore ihan its present traffic of about 600,000
midnight on Monday of this week traffic ■ consigned tons-a year. ’
from Zambia to Rhodesia would be accepted only if Rhodesia Railways are owned jointly ̂  the Govei^enis of
th^ fntfll (?hAroe« were to be oaid at destination or if Rho^sia arid Zambia. Assets total about £j0(^ and -,
that portion which- would be earned for transit through ‘■;J‘;f^hrdSi.,'’¥he m^n wJShoJs am « "syo““ln 
Rhodesia were paid in advance. Zambia there are small workshops at Broken Hill. «

Later it was stated that the Rhodesian exchange control « •
authorities had decided that Zambian traffic through Rhodesia

■ Rhodcsian Talfcs Adjourned
teh^^rfthi’smithrtaii^"'® The talks between officials of the British and

• ” ft birame known later that individual letters had bwn Rhodesian GovemmenU ended in London on Friday,
. sent to about 1,200 European expatriate rBilwa™en -workmg ,vj,en it was announced from 10, Downing Street,in Zambia, most of them Rhodesians or South Africans, asking

all cornmunications and trade between the two countnes rather 
than make the requested remittance to Rhodesia or pay in 
conveitible currency for the carriage of copper exports 
and imports into Zambia.

Rhodesiari problem----------------
.. for a period for reflection- and consultation and to rwume 

shortly. The Rhodesian officials are now returning to Saljs- - 
-bury. A statement will be made next week about the

Britain’s Four Faces : , ^ '“sir‘’corneimV‘“Gfeenfield afiFliis two 'Colleagues.
Mr. Arthur Wina. Zambia’s Finance Min.sier, smd in a Messrs. Gerald Clarke and Stanley Morris, flew back

for help in providing other means of commumcauon. Rhodesian team had been Mr. S. r. Brice, who is in . 
Unfortunately, Britain showed four faces: one to Rhodesia, charge of Rhodesia House in London, 
a second .to Zambia, a third to the United Nations, and a Michael Foot, Socialist M.P. for Ebbw Vale,
fourth to the British pubhe. . u j

Mr. Simon Kapwepwe. Zambia’s Foreign Minister, had ^„
earlier in New York that Zambia was fully a^ra^e of the African Munich . , • u *
consoqucncies of her resolve to cut off all trade with Rhodesia* There have been reports from Salisbury in the p«t 

. . Mr: Wina, who also visited Washington^last week, told Chipunza, Afridan Leader
^i^ZaS^^and to mam war?™n“?lf a^numr of the Opposition in the Rh^esi^ Parliament, may 
of leading- c<#n%nies in the U.S.A. in connexion with the fly to London for talks with Mr. Wilson. He is said ; 
chartering of aircraft' The World' Banic was willing to lend to have had several discussions recently with Mr. Smith 
Zambia i7m. doHars for the urgent metolling of the Great Dupont, and to be prepared to participate in

' %'f;':^a°ch1ng"ltoSron^LX' Mr. Wina pn. an hour a National Gover^ent. The Opposition has 13 seats . 
with Mr Bottomto the Commonwealth Relations Seemtary. in a Parliament of 63 memDefs. •
Mrs. Hart, the Minister of State, and Mr. Malcota Macdonald, ^r. Chipunza has paid two. recent visits to Dr.

. ■ , Britain’s Special RepmsentaUve in East and Central Afnca. Malawi.
On his.way back to Lusaka he is paying short visits to Western nanua i lumwi
° Before leavtog London he told a news confemnee that Ms . Agrecmenl with Rhodesia Poarible
gS’wo.Ud“rto™ ‘?eS‘“^omh,nuf"»o™“"2W.^ Mr. Evllvn K.ng, m!?.. who visited Rhodesia in .
Rhodesians out of work: January, wrote in the Qoi/y Te/egrapA : ~
. *‘it will be interesting to see if the British Government will “An agreement satirfactory to the British people
welcome this decision tmd give us every help. the Rhodcsian people whilst difficult to Mach is .

^ ?h*:’Smmon‘to 12?‘ifSm.”wi“rhl3cd""F^Z*5vrnu'^^-.p^^^ However.- .no ootKpi.^ble ■ »: :
the last fiw weeks U apperfrs that the Zimbabwe j)cople, the obtainable either now .or in the future which will per 
Z.A.N.U. people. wUl act even it means bloodshed. , .v publicly acceptable cither by the Afro-i^ian members ; ^

■ cSer-rtot“o'^raho*h’fo^ oL.thc Co,mmonwealth or by the United Nations, which,
'SfuS S^rci^anlf t^\;S*g*rhf!?ocmqt"-Kit‘m ■ -]ft1.Tn"S^'n.tnm of-thcir .rnimcal bclmfs to dtey .mujt. .. ,

Ministeta repeatedly teU us that they will end the rebelUon do their beat to sabotage negotiadons whilst to are under - 
by eebnomic^masures rather than force or bloodshed. Can ^.way. or if they fail in this condemn any FH '
Ji^n expect the British Government to give '"hole- •j^erae. The current attempt of the U.N. CenmitlM of M 

' hearted support to bur initiative in this crisis, which will exert Tb dirnimsh British inftuenoe in Gibraltar is sufficient mdicar 
the most severe economic pressure on the Rhodesian rebels?” tion of the quality of their thought. „ ,k,> .im^Sudden interruption of traffic by the decision of the Zambian - The Prime Minister would do well to toire that aln^
r-.nvernment was not welcomed in British o^ial quarters on all Ihe bad advice he has so fw received has emanated front 
the ground that great damage would be done to the Zambian the Commonwealth RelmioM Office, now Me M the we^^
rTLyffiinW'zmSbfa’s tZl'1^5^i%todS‘o! n'e?“ did t s?''.;lu|T.‘™^in| f^^m'lmetSto
r‘ rS r ‘ ^ of Which t?S‘*Um^ed Kingdom
buyi tbout /5/fc. be qyickly forgotten. ^ . .

“In so far as offlcial advice is required, ii is to be hoped 
that he will lean on the Foreign Office and the Xreaaury, both . 
of which are in touch with reality. It is always unwjse to . 
continue to listen to advisers who may be concerned to justify

make the requested remitt^cc to Rhodesia or pay 
«*^K1xa zvtirwntrv fnr ibe carriafiC of CODOer • eXDOrtS llrom

had said that the talks “could be a prelude to an

; :St-

. -i.

RollinrStock Kept ia Zambia
Mr. H. D. Banda. Zambia’s Transport Minister, raid on

-f 'r -rts ’••r ‘•.as
*L
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Man-Man Type Mnrders of Rhodesian Farmers
Zimbabwe African National Union CLiimg Responsibilityt

A Mr. Johannes Viljoen, in the guerrillas'-supplies, trainia^^nd morale. He is most
• and his wife, both aged about 30, were shot down “^likely to agree to any compromise on the one-man-one-vote

* , are permilled to operate here”. '
Spokesmen m Lusaka of the Zimbabwe African 

National Union promptly claimed the “credit”, adding: Call for Mr. BottomleyY RemovA
seWer^^e sLf ^ statement in the House of Commons by Mr.
The kiiline was described as foMomley. Commonwealth Relations Secretary, that

Mr Z Xs ■ VU^n had^l declaration of independence has led to tWs
^m^Zlt>^"su?rc"hinS1ur"at S^^w*^ aS'lj

year-'Old son m another room was not hurt. A daughter. ?"<* without regret that Mr. Bottomley would not be in it
" Zyt^e%ralrJ^3^ ‘°

Qirtridge cases feZ at the house were for Russian .‘San^SjJsrmTn ^ake^n^'ToniTti;? ^itiSl'lSe”" * 
weaiwn^ ^me of which had previously been recovered “Left m Sali*ury to continue talks when Mr. Wilson '

- .12“ •‘■""..“k iT-'i” i™»” ™ .-r f«rj,h'as,';y&.'fe"SLXanJMnoia m which seven Afncan terrorisU from Zambia .l**'® creatures’, a description-to which they did not uke 
who were armed with Chinese and Russian weapons . ..
were killed in a recent clash with poUce. The lotSity achie^^lh! X Bottomley

* studded with rocky kopjes, deal wth Smith in any way,''‘b5:auL he is‘norrmL'to"b^ 
Cover. A police statement tn«<«l-^n the same day that Lord Gardiner, the Lort.

. which• which has been combed by police and police reservists, ^hich he would not be so clearly out of his depth" *
but no aiTcsts have yet b«n made. ____ __

Air

cuioa Comments Terrorism Organised bv O.A.U.
regret^spdtesI^SSo*^Tls‘unrtL^toL“nd^^ Mozambique Raitls Mili^rily Ineffective . • 

^cans were filtrated by the Rhodesian rebellion and W- F. K. Thompson has written in the Daly

^■•<S'7z ".sj; ™rS'«*sr£“x.s 'iSi'S!"nrt w w^tlKt Zamto would^^.ijist^ttm.rism in “1“ nniU *" “rising trom racial

f rirUa.&a.'SS tin--.:

2 <nrii,„triiiTS

Mr. John Leacb said in the course of a telegram training centres in Tanzania Congo (Brazzaville) and
from Lusaka to the SWny T/mes:- Guinea. These are otganizid maWy“TcZm Z

SMjSlS.ttSt’Sr”' " SrSi.” »“'™“ “« C^g. unnpou*,

: • J

\
y
*.•
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“After a burst of febcl activity on the Mozambique front ineffective, has led to Portugal stationing some 60,000 troops 
last August; which caused considerable casualties, there was in Africa. ^ .

■ a lull until ihe beginning of March, since when activity has . “The only threat to peace in Southern Africa is (he activity 
once more increased. Armed insurgency is confined to the of O.A.U. arid its ouftide supporters: ‘ In sub-Saharan Africa 
northern districts of Niassa and Cabo Delgado. nationalism touches few : mainly those in power or who covet

it. The emotions of the majority are still rooted in the tribe, 
rs A IT c;v1a XI.VAO* in Pmim and only when these can be stirred is there a response. ThatU.A.u. wrie inrea^ iq reace African nationalists have to resort to terrorism against

“The terrorists receive their training at Songca and Mtwara their own people.
- .... Rhodesia nationalist gangs from Zambia have elicited

people often in trouble with their neighbours. Their neigh- little response. An eminent Rhodesian of proved integrity, an
* bours, particularly the Swahili-speaking Moslems on the coast opponent of U.D.I. told me that the Africans drere had never'

and the Mafcua to the south, support the Portuguese, who are been so happy as they had following the lifting of the shadow
gathering them into new villages for protection. of terror by the Smith Government’s restrictions on a few .

“On the Niassa flank the frontier tribe is loyal, but insur- hundred nauonalisls. 
gents often under Makoridc Icadcrdiip infiltrate by boat from “Attempjs to coerce the white-dominated south by force 
Lake. Malawi. After sowing mines they usually return oyer- cannot bring desirable results^ and the prostitution of the
land to Tanzania. The terrorists receive no support from Dr. United Nations Charter to this'end can tfnly in the long i

' Banda. be disastrous to the creation of any sort of world order based

in Tanzania. The leading insurgents are Makonde, a warlike
- ’ i often in trouble with their neighbours. Their neigh- little response, eminent

Moslems on the coast opponent lT V _.! -!-*

run

“The O.A.U.-sponsored terrorism, though militarily’ on law”.

‘‘Blood Must Be Spiir Statement of President Kannda
€

Admission that He Had Praised Z.A.N^U; Terrorists Who Invaded Rhodesia
•THE OFFICIAL TEXT of the “Blood Must Be Kaunda replied: “It all depends on what assistance

Spilt” statement by President Kaunda of Zambia you niiean”. . :
has now reached London. - The questioner explained. “You told us last year

The remark was made at a news conference itt that you would not allow gun-ru»ing throu* Zambia,
' • Lusaka after he had been asked to comment on reports as that would place Zambia in a difficult position, 

that relaUons between Britain and Zambia were cool. Would you now allow gun-running through Zambia ? 
President Kaunda replied:— I think you did praise the Z.A.N;U. fighters at Sinoia”.

“I wonder if you can expect anything else. This President Kaunda : “I did praise them. I can’t see 
difficulty is not of our own making. It is a British how any other way is going to move the rest rf the 
Government’s difficulty. world into believing there was something wrong. In

“I can reveal that as soon as U.D.I. took place I did any case we ourselves here, althou^ comparatively 
not only press the British Government for military non-violent, lost a number of people, a number erf 
action immediately, when there was so much numbness freedom^fighters. So either way, blood. I am afraidi 
in thinking activities of the rebels, but also I said that has got to be spilled. It is the foundation (rf any free- 

willing as Zambia, if the British Government dom movement that leads on success”. 
couM undertake to help us, to make a total break with Mr. M. Mainza Chona. Minister of Home Affairs 
Rhodesia at that time—shut up everything. That, phis in Zambia, wrote a few days later in a letter in The 
military action, I am sure, could have pulled Rhodesia Times : —
to pi~-« The British Government was reluctant; they “Regrettably Anglo-Zambian relations are worsening 
said they wanted flo see how they could prepare this, day after day due to Bntain’s handling of Ian Smith, 
that and the other. Now surprise, as we all know in In your editorial of May 10 you state that President 

’ all ffiese things, either in war or semi-war. is one of the Kenneth Kaunda had taken a lead in miUtancy over 
Eteatest weapons, and I felt very strongly at that time the Rhodesian crisis. You implied that be did not mind 
ffiat if we went ahead and hit hard at Smith it would whether there was bloodshed. This remark is offensive 
have a clear show to Ms supporters that this to those who have heard our Preudent emf*asizlM
U.D.I. was going to be destroyed. urgency in taking a^t^^gainst the Rhodesian rebels

we were

c-

“TWs Animys Me,” Mlolrtcr’s'Strange Assertion

rebels around here our own economic development “The British Government, having branded the rebela 
would not be as fast as we would like it to be. If we as having committed an act of treason, have started

going to leer that at our back we have got an- negotiations with the hope of reaching a compromise,
eneiny I can’t see how we can really put all our But we cannot see how it is possible ever to reach any 
resources human and otherwise, into developing our kind of compromiire other than a compromise to sml 
country ’ This annoys me, because it’s now my diffl- the four million African people permanently to the mb 
culty—this which is a Brhish prdHem. Yet here we of the European mrnonty.
are wasting our time and effort because of British in- “Anyone who hu itudied Cenu-al African politica and tbs 

nr rothnr indecision history of Mr. Smith himielf cannot we how lanctiont a1«M
is why I’think it’s inevitabb tl^ there shoujd -“li? a^?om^^‘L^

be some sort of coolness m relationship between Bntain Rhodetia. Tbrou^out hi* tpeeohet Mr. Smith ha* 
andb^Zambia I can only hope that this is a quickly siztd that the word* ’defeat’ and ‘compromiie’ were not in
naSne affair. If it is not, obviously it is going to ^ce- hU vocabulary. The only word he knows in any confronU*
S in Zambia in a rather embarrassing an! di&ult ~n fear i. .ha, compromiw bawd on th. fivi
situation . , , n . . • ^ condition* laid down by the BnU»h Oovemment will ^

AAed if Zambia would give mcreased assistance to reached. Those five condition* in fact amount to seUing dm 
tbe Rhodesian nationalist organizations,' President African people in Rhodaia. One of these coDditiom--tbs

arc
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that is most being stressed by the Ubour Party leaders— Sovict AmiS foF Somalia
is that- there will be ‘unimpeded progress towards majority ijsjTacts. , ^

"‘‘Missive Military AgsUtanCie” Alleged *
“This means that a Constitution will be given to Rhodesia ^ ^ ^ . i ___ • «« j kaar..!.,

under which she will be given independence before matority MODERN AIRCRAFT, tanks, guns, and Other heavy 
rule but that safeguards will be ehtrem^ed which will ensure equipment ar^ reported to have reached Somalia from 
majority rule after independence has already been given-tb Ryjsia ih substantial quantitieSr' and Somali officers are 
the Europeans. . . „ known to have returned recently after Undergoing mili- ’

“In case the British public have not been lold^^e truth this • . . . j trainitte in the Soviet Union.18 the correct interpretation of the phrase 'untm^ed progress ..wy ana air i re ig that “»KJ« *«ac_
towards majority tule’. This was confirmed bj \ii. wTlson Empcfor Haife SeUssic said lasLweek that ‘his tnas-. 
at the Lagos Commonwealth Conference. Irid^, a Labour sive military assistance from Russia constituted a 
M.P. told me that this is the argument which they were using security threat to Ethiopia and Kenya^ He greatly . 
to convince Europ^nsinRhoaeva that there was no need ..,,uge shipments of Russian arms to Somalia

■•“h. L^ur Co:™ h. told diem, was no. going to f “ J|ni? at which the S°™Iia Go^emrnem 
bring majority rule in the near future but would leave it to . a policy of terntonal aggrandisement against its two 
the European leaders themselves to introduce a majority rule neighbours**.'.
Constitution at any lime wliich suited them—which means ^en Mr. Malik, Deputy Foreign Minister of the

^ U.S.S.R.. visited Addis Ababa-a tew days earlier the
“Anyrae who knows the TOlicjroirthe Labour Party ar^ the Emperof protested at*Russia supplying Somalia with 

KiSnion Xl^'tiioTolid^ «S!t'i« larger quantitiek^ of arms than were needed for her
ever reach any compromise. There is no doubt in my miiid security. . ^ j • • •
that any negotiations ate hound to fail. They are just a A Kenya Government statement iss^ on ThurSMy cnti- 
waste of time. Federation had to be dissolved without con*,, c’zed Russia for “prolonged propaganda attacks on PresKXnt 
sent. Only an imposition can succeed in Rhodesia. . KenyaUa and his K.A.N.U. Government”. It refereed to Mr. ,

"The darigerof coursp i, that time is on Smi.h‘5 Side, The ‘ ^
more time fie has. the more he can prepare for any drastic >>« »“PPorten as Communist puppets . 
action, induding the use of force, which may be contemfriated 
by Britain or the United Nations in future. This is the reason Kenya Will No| Sorreiider Territory
for Zambia’s impatience. Any further, worsening of the . _ ‘ - •. »• .
Anglo-Zambian relationship will be the entire responsibility The statement, provok^ by«^arks made to journalists 
of the British Government”; m Dar ^ Sal^ by the Somah Amba^dor to Tan^rania,

accused him of “malicious propaganda against Kenya, despite 
the recent agreement of member States of O.A.U. to refrain 
from newspaper or radio proj^anda against one another”.

Kenya, it was emphasized, would in no circumstances sur
render a square inch of territory to Somalia, with which good' 
neighbourly relations were desirable.

Radio Mogadishu announced that the Foreign Ministry had 
- instructed the Somali Ambassador in Tanzania tef inform «

Dr. Banda, Prime Minister of Malawi said when .
^king in Parliament on the Presi^em of the RepubUc Nairobi, that the Somali mrele«. had spakd ill of Uganda 
Bill that the tragedy of Africa was that far too many or broadcast lies about its Government 
ignorant people in the continent were in positions of . An announcement from the Kenya African National Unirn- 
power and responsibility. They 'did not know history ; suggerted that the time had come for Kenya to invade Somalia 

• or. if they did, they did not know how to interpret it. and re-assert its historic claim to Jubaland.
,, ...... .. .. . The Somali Pnme Minister, acting in his capacity as secre-
He would rather be, isolated than listen to those tary-geijeral of the Somali Youth League, said in a broadcast 

fools at the Organization of African Unity**. He con- . on the 23rd annivenary of the tormation of that party that
tinued: “They must not expect me to do things the 
way they do. I know better. T wijf agree with African ^“rrX "
leaders only if what they say is true. Childish reso- 'when they thought of Somali people who were rnWrig,
lutions are being proposed by African delegates at the ^hey meant those in territories in the hands of aliens. How 
United Nations when those who «all the tune arc in could Somalis live quietly while their brothers and sisters were 
fui nrkcitinn nnv th^ nitvr” the hands of aliens? How could they condone a09 position to pay the piper . whereby members of a single family were •

Mr.vBlackwoodp Leader of the.Opposition, said he separated? How could they live peacefully while those *
' hftd full confidence in Dr. Banda and his admiAistia- nicirtbcrs of the family were under cruel, agonizing, and the 

■ tion ’ •' , * , worst type of admipisirattop ? : , v
" “We must move forward with determination, in unisoiC ■ .

•taking steps lowaidi the toUlUberatioh.of our brothers still 
' undcr aliep rule’*. .

one

Ignorance in High Places
° Dr. Banda’s Denunciation

WUkoiit Muiiftm or MJPs.
"Mr. Aleke Banda wrelary-general of the Malawi "

., Congress Party, and Minister for Development and

. rtannihg. said that the. committee which had drafted S,j,vep.i„n in M«*an,hi™,. 
the CoosUtution had had difficulties because people in Sunvemon in, Mozamlnquc , . . . ,. v
the villages wanted Dr. Banda to be President for life Portuguese land, air and naval forces in Mozara- - 
without Ministers ot M.Ps. bique announce that eight men were killed in the first^'' •

Mr. Msonthi, Minister for Transport and Communi- half of May in many actions against terrorists from , . 
cations, described the Ngwazi as a wise leader who T^n'a. at^st 34 of whom were ktlled.^Many o hers

i ■
• 'v .

•

^ ^ ^ ™ .y Tanzania, at least 34 of whom were killed. Many others
hTsTw^’OT observinTutV^righU rf the"iSoiile,“who"by T,^.. Among UrgeWitai.,fcSP..I,.,.<».,1.to„h.rtaJT-r

nititm, and hand grenades. Mr. Paulo Gumahe, the 
' ■ ............................ ue Revolu-

ffdence ^t the Prime Mimster would not deceived wMk tha7foreVgirTn<rusTriaiistr iil^ratalTnMtLm-
. and

ning tne 
Parliament of an M.P. whom they no longer

newly elected president Of the Mozambiqui 
Mr. Oubambo, Minister for Health, express^ con- tionary Committee (C.O.R.E.M.O), said in L

from

by people in the viHages who were jealous of M.Ps. an 
coveted their positions.

bique were collaborating with the “Portuguese Fascist 
junta”. He refused to answer questions about quarreU 

The Bill, which provides for the Republican Consti- with Frelimo, another Mozambique Liberation Party, . 
tution which will take effect on July 6, pused all three whose spokesman had said that the split bad been 
readings and the committee stage in 20 minutes. caused by C.O.R.E.M.O.
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in a distorted or sensationalized fashion.
** Many O.A.U. members hope Iliat a Pan^African Newt . 

Agency will be established with a minimum of delay in order —
to report African news more objectively in greater detail. ■ • 
Ke‘nya wit! certainly participate in -ncgotiulion* leading to the 
establishment of such an agency . '

African Attacks on Press Freedom 
toJernational Press iasli lute Comments

The main task of the Press in Africa is to prevent 
newspapers beconsing obediehl servants of one^party 
Govemments, Mr.-Per Monson, director of the Inter
national Press Institute, wrote in a recent bulletin. His 1 ' f At •
article states (in pari):— 'AtUtUtleS of African PolltlCiaitS

“The tfcfaploping countries and the new nations. B..—t-i— c™
whet? newspapers are shading loose from the Colonial One-Parly Government Formed Irom Fear , 
past^have (beir special problems with regard to Press Proi esiwr j; Henry Richardson wrote jn a letter . 
freborn, une of them. IS the founding of national news to The Times :—
agencies, not as co-operative enterprises, but as official " Having just completed 18 months hi the itrincipal 
agencies backed by Government subsidies or contribu- countries of EaskAfriiM. working with the Govemments 
tions. , and having meetings with Heads of State, polfSicaf

t they do not all become instruments of leaders and others representing a cross-section of 
, King, and they present ..the readers with African opinion, my impressions may be of some in- 

matenal whiidi give them a distorted version of the ■ terest in your current discussion about Africa and the 
. -facts. .* ■. West.

“This was .clearly .^ovea in Kenya where thf “The African leaders during the struggle for indepen- 
Govemmeht-sponspred Kenya news agency gave a. dence used everv means, including the trade unions. 
twsM version of the Cpngo^adrop and suppressed youth wings, and'various forms of agitation and unrest, 
the full story iransmitt^ by Reuters. to end the Colonial system. After achieving political

, ■; uati^Ss. anTit J'S.pSjssiWeTo sranda'rdr'to ' they coiWinue to ^Wck the West by poim-
a continent where newspapers were the white man’s mouth- '"8 «« the dangers of economic impvialism. but they 
piece and where the great majority of the population cannot do SO largely to divert attention of the masses from 
read or write. In a British newspaper it was slated that ’the difficulties experienced in providing the eixtnomic and 
lights of freedom are going out’: boi-these- social benefits that had been pramised.ludtta have hardly been l.t at. all m black Afnca. . ..

unity ami prevent splintering into nival political groups 
or even a reversion to tribalism.

“Althc 
slanted i

• S'

Servants of One-Party Govefanent
“ Newspapers formerly run by expatriates are. being 

Africaniz^ and Press freedom only fuiKtions in limited areas Democracy Oppoicd
aind with great restraint. The -roAin tasTc n to prevent news* .iVi.-.. j___ r j- t j » » j
'”’^Art^T‘"«i“of“ ™«r'a"!;3’' e?pu"ro™”rf ' !l"d.r«o^ ?n ”hp° wSrind '^mi^rop^^loa
jouma&e^ol^r^ m sereml'Tn^an coun.“rZa°n" ibaf '“h
has come under the influence of a totgUtarian Government.
£liL"na^'‘^ifnH\“^aHTrsr,SnS:?ef^^^^^ b^^SH
information field. They are assisted by deep-rooted feelings ° if^H-m^Jaev . ie*2^ » 3 »ei.ll.,» .. .

• ?o ertiS^m""'"'" hypersensitiviry d‘''X‘'"on^hT^im?c S3i‘‘mu1htnd^wn??“r i
“The ouiconw of the struggle for the survival of an-inde- 

|*n<fent Pres, in Africa depends largely on pomidal 
developments, but ano on. ^he professional attitude of the 
African journalists who are now taking ov^ in news agencies 

. and newspapers. -
“ The most outrageous suppression of. Press freedom of 

the year occurred in Southern Rhodesia* where the Goverh*
ment of Prime Minister Ian Smith banned Xht Daily Sews vm i«k. nr mra»s,.k ..miio

. deinocratic process could operate. This.is the very essence of ™ <l*v*lopm«nt and to.
Ps««.fn»dom. wlwlhor in XWica, Europe, Africa, or Asiar; . P'*""'

at the present time to Western farmers and businessmen it.. 
mainly because the African leaders fear weakening the 
economy and recognize their need of Western aid to 
economic progress.

“ Strong racial emotions and pressures will long continue > -. 
in the ,hoij« of ensuring full control of Africa by Afriotm,-
........  ' ‘ for effective combiMd ^

neutralism ii widely
the dangers which it involves of sitting on the .

adtieve

SuftiBS A Paa-Africaa News Agency Registrations Cancelled 

■ : MX nsveo., . «*, Oi&w u, W’. \.ess ’iSSTi oS!lS," ril“S
Ministry of External Affairs, said in a brogdeast talk [h? a^StX GviiWm*^ Ui!i^ Sto
frem^r^:-. ^ ^ -^tetSs’anStlM Workera'

The need to estabAisb a Pan-Afnean News Agency 'Emolovees Union* the Zanzibar and Pntnlw Painsnn is reco^u^. Moss^ the world news today is ^ri- Union- Pemba-fiora Ovil Servanu; Zanzibar and 
buted by five world agencies—Reuters. Tass. Asso- pg^ba Oove Growers Association Workers UnW 
ciated Press. Unit# Press-International, and the French ^mt^ic Md Al^wXrs Mm5‘
News Agenqr. ^gh ttey claim to be objection AB.^ WwkeraS: iCL uSS
dmir r^i^ there ts a tendency to dam new. to thetr SfgJyj, ^rtSyees: Health Worker. Union: M.S

•s^.^iiS’-xX-sras!
•.->

•*‘•4- ■■ ; '. v- -.
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personalia
Mr. a. J. a. Peck has arrive* m t(^|ion from- declared lasuveek th^at there could ^

‘^'’uEt?t*-Coi.ONEL J, T. A. Bajley. C^ssiofier of ^ {lunion. °there hirbeen'rumoum that he

S“ss‘<a:s- Sp^r ^ Afro-Shtraz, Party workers —
Mr. T. P. Lawi-Er. secretary of the Angif^Rhodesian chairman of that bod^r 

Society. Irit^ndon by air yesterday for a.shorr private ^ j Freeman. >* managmrdirwtor ^ Rio

of Health, has arrived • m London from Rhodesia for • pj 0,5 zinc Development Association and
medical treatment. ^ tn the Lead Development Association.

Miss Griselda Grimphix Nephas Tembo. M.P.. . -f
the leader of the Liberal Party, left London at . the (-Q^n,j55ioner for Community Develi^ment. Md , 
week-end to spend a month in Zambia. . g ^ Mwamba, director of the C^perativra

.Sir Alfred Beit was last De Department of the Government of ^"ibia. are in
- of the South Africa Club in London. Dr. Orel De ^ ^ tjie C.R.O.

^ Wk and Mrs. L. B. James have flown from London companies, some having large Afncan interest, 
to Australia. They will then revisit Ne^aland. Later Kabaka Yelto members of the U^da

; in the year thev expect to go back to Rht^esia. Parliament who have been suspended for^us^ tb
Mr. Lei jEN-MiN.. <-iahese Vice-Minister of Forei^ alliance to the new ConstituUon ate Mrs. F. A.

Trade, has led a six-inemW trade delegation to Lubega. Mrs. Sugra Visram. and B..
Zambia. Mal^i. Tanzania, and the United Arab n„cYANijsi. Y. K. Musrr. AV K. Sempa. and P. N.

* Republic. ^ . Serumaja.Mr. T. R. CrosthwAIT has flown to Georgetown to wr Gerard KakuBa. a 28-year-old African from 
lahn im his appointment as British Ommi^ioner in . ,, iTpanda is the first Edst African to take the

lately Unit^ exS?llS“e^KiI°^“

• > ^ among the public m Rhodesia. ^A sentence of six
• hdR. JbHN Biogs-Davison. M.P.. has boCT ek^ months’ impnsonment was suspended, 
chairaian. of the East and Central African Sub- tnr Queen has approved the proposal of the Prihie 

'^ 'OomSlw of the Conservative Bariiame^ry Com- Minister of British Guiana ihat Sir Richard I^. 
monweallh Af^ CommatM. This sub-committee Governor of the Colony, should be appointed Gov- 
deais extensively with Rhodesia. emor-General when Guyana becomes independent «

Saturday. He was in the Colonial Service in Ngrtherti 
Rhodesia and Kenya.

mS i. ii F.^s.. Df-j i»«^; ii «•*
5: V’^SSSi."' JLJSSSSJ!

the.

-
»

*• •
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General Sir Alan CuiSiningham and Professor C. London Sisal Association 
H PHiLLire were the guests of honour of the Anglo- mr. N. J. Robson, a direftor of Arbuthnot Latham 
Ethiopian -Soaety at a dinner m London held to com- ^ Ca, Ltd., has been elected president of the London . 
me^rate 25th anniversary of the liberation of sisal Association in succession to Mr. A. S. P. Neish. 
Ethiofna. Profesmr Edward Ullendorff presided. ^(,o has held the office for two years. "The new vice- — 
Ato Barakatab Habxe SELtjtssiE was one of the _ .
speakers. president is Mr. J. S. .Perrier, of William F. Malcolm : ; 

& Co.. Lt3. Mr. G. Wi Williams.'who represents the . '
MR. JosiAH Mahileke. the African student who- Tanganyika Sisal Marketing Association on the 

escaped from Gonakudzingwa restriction camp and - executive committee, is now its chairman. The deputy . • - 
returned to the University College. Salisbury, dis- chairman is Mr. E. M. Pope, of Wigglesworth & Co.. *• 
appeared almost as soon as it had been announced that Ltd. Mr. W. N. Rayner has been re-electM treasurer- 
students on whom restriction.orders were served would ■ _ , , „
henceforth be confined to the campus. He is believed The Word of Mr. Wihon 

. to have made for Zambia or Bechuanaland. Mr. Iain Macleod has written in the Daily Mail
Mr. Nigel Fisher, Conservative M.P. for Suibiton, of Mr. Harold Wilson, the Prime Minister; “When 

who voted with the Government for the oil blockade Mr. Wilson makes any political pronouncemenL study 
against Rhodesia, has been defeated at a second attempt not the headlines but the small print. Few Tory M.Ps. 
to regain office in the Commonwealth Affairs Group listening to him explaining to the House of Commons . 
of the party, of which he was formerly vice-chairman, with his customary candour that the British Govern- 
He was an unsuccessful candidate for the chairman-’ mertt would.neither-blockade Beira nor raise the matter

at the United Nations doubted that in fact he would 
do both. We know our Harold. And. of course, heship of the Caribbean sub-eommittee.

. :of^oLnnesbi>g.‘ a^d pmv^S^ly‘'S|iop"rf^uth'we| {he ’’we’taow om

jot^'^n’a sSTmoL^“^im^d” The writer was the Conservative Colonial Secreta^ .
University. Johannesburg, against the South lAfrican whom Lord Salisbury described as . too clever by

■ half . -Government’s bans on the movement of individuals 
against whom no specific charges had been made.

M. Godefroid Munongo, who was Mr. Tshombe’s 
' Minister of Internal Affairs during Katanga’s period of 

secession, and later held the same office in the Central 
Government while Mr. Tshombe was Prime Minister.

of Lualaba. is the Vice-Governor. ^ Leeds
Mr. aw Mrs. S^ F. Brice are .giving a farewell Grammar School, and then qualified in the United 

prty at Rhodesia House tomorrow .evening for Mrs kingdom as a chartered accountant. In the last war 
Thorn, who has been on the staff for 24 yearn, for ^ 29th (East African) Infamry .... .
much of the time as housekeeper, ^he will shortly g^gade from 1939 to 1944. and then entered the ■ 
eave for Rhodesia where her son is^pn the^s^ of a Colbnial Service as chief accountant in the Maize and 

large company in Salisbury. SiR Gilbert Rennie, a Contral in Kenva '
foimer Federal High Commissioner, is tif make a Produce Control in Kenya.

' presentation to Mr#. Thorn.
In the Dissolution Honours List published l^t Obituary 

Thursday Mr. Arthur HENpERSW.^for many years a At a memorial service in St. Martins-in-the-Fields. 
Socialist M.P., who was Minister of State for Common- Trafalgar &uare, London, to the late Timothy 
wealth Relations for a^few months in 1947, was ma* Bazarrabusa. Uganda’s first High Commissioner in 
a life peer; and Mr. James Griffiths. Swialist M.P. London, The Queen was represented by Baroness 
for Llanelly since 1936. and Secretary ^ State for the philips; Dr. Leslie Brown, lately Archbishop of 
Colonies in 1950-51. when he visited Central Africa, Uganda, gave the address, and Prince John Barige, 
was appoihtal a Companion of Honour. Acting High Commissioner, read the lesson.
- ' Miss Judith Todd, daughter of Mr. Garfield Todd. Sir Anthony KillIck. K'.B.E., C.M.G., who has 
a former Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesja. took died at the age-of 64, joined the Colonial Scivice in 

. pait in a march in London last week Organized by Uganda-as-an agricultural officer in 1924, and served .
;' • the recently>formed Nation-Wide .Student Rhodeisia .there until .he \wnt'to Trinidad in 1936 as Deputy 

C^mittee. Her banner demanded immediate majority pirectpr of Agriculture. Three years later he became 
rule in Rhodesia on the one-man-one-Vote. basis. Depufy Director in Tanganyika, and in 1941 transferred 
Bi^lde her'was a man representing the Ami-Apartheid to Kenya- in a similar capacity. Six years later he'" 
Movement-whose Slogans were “Bust Smith; Enforce returned to Uganda as Director. In 1952 he went to 
Saiirtions : Immediate Majority Rule’'b g Trinidad as Professor of Agriculture in the Imperial

College, which he left in 1956 to become Minister of 
Natural Resources in Uganda.

Mr. David Matthews, whose death in a motor acci
dent in Britain was reported last week, was head boy 
when he was at Malvern College, whence he went to 
Fitzwilliam House. Cambridge, to study anthropology.,
Then he returned to Kenya to join-the Kenya Broed- 

jtastiiig Company, for whom he composed and com
pared a programme which he called “Sweet Dreams’’.
He loft to acquire technical and practical experience in 
television in London, working with the B.B.C., I.T.V., 
Westwaid Television, and the Central Office .of 
Informatioi. ■«

Mr. Arthur Haller
Mr. Arthur Haller, chairman and general manager 

of the Maize Marketing Board of Kenya until the 
chairmanship was Africanized, left London on Monday 
for Addis Ababa to take up duty as general manager

••
Africa Centre Sjrmpoiia 

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
IN AFRICA

, Saturday, June 4 11.J0 to J.JO 
'VIOLENCE OR NON-VIOLENCE:

' The Choice before Africa 
Monday, June IJ 6.30 to 9.30 

•Fe« I ft. Studmu, 4i. Mantbm, 3t.
DMaile (ran 3* King St, London. W.Ca. OEM. H73)

■»
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The
, ^exclusively

United Nations. j . .u n
The secJJ.tv cZnL"onh" rejected £t Sn t

on Monday a molion calling on Britain to blockade London for direct consultations with Mr. wiison.
Rhodesia by air. sea and land, and take all necessary.

■ measures, including the use of force, “to abolish,the . ^
House of Commons

last week; Originally it had the support of 30 African Botloinley’a Statement

■ co.n.i,. .1,0''
abstained from the division. Six ^ted for the motion. murder of Mr and Mrs. Viljoen by Africanand one. New Zealand, against it. Those who supported on the murder ot^ ,
the motion were Uganda. Nigeria. Mali. Jordan. state for Common- , '
®“IrUnTted Kbidom. the United States. France. weaUh R«=!n«ions • ‘‘I ^
^dlamn abstS™- Viljoen ^^erdayltitl? the deepest regret. The British •
“ A':r was‘ex";fcted to be taken on Friday after- Goiemt^ent have always^condemhed violence from 

. noon, but African Members then asked for an adjourn-. .If f' u„_ friend aeree that
ment until Monday. Their move was attributed to a Mr. Paget ; Would n^ rt. “

., recognition that thire was then no likelihood of gaining , under the tyms of 'lie 
the necessary nine affirmative votes in the 15-nation for law and order m Rh^“ia Swondy thmth^ 
Council and to the hope that during the week-end muHJer-marks a new phare m the Rhodesian problem 
further countries might be persuaded to support at feast; —a phase of violence of the gravest description 
that part of the resolution which would make complete Mr. BotTomley : "We have made our general views 
economic sanctions mandatory on all member States clear to all concerned—that m condemn violence, and
of the United Nations. Several African delegates then we hope that this kind of murder will not; happen, l
said that they realized that if the resolution were can only repeat what I said before, that it is the iHegm 
moved as a whole it would have only five or possibly declaration of independence which has led to this kind 
six supporters. . terrible murder”.

The Rhodesian Government's request to be allowed Hon. Members : “Oh”, 
to participate had been rejected on the ground that the MAiiDtH«;: “I think that the rt. hon. getjHeman
United Nations had declared the Smith r6gime to be jijould think again about his last remark; it is not in
illegal. . accordance with the facts. Will he accept that this

incident, which may be followed by others, is another - 
Zambia Would Tolerate British Presence reason for pushing ahead with the talks with the greatest

- ^Ihedi^ussion, arc taking-
" Zambia And Rhodes'a had detenorated to danger point, but place with th:» ob)Cclivc in view . * . .

• caid that Zambia would tolerate a British military presence if mr. William Hamilton: “Has my rt hon. f/icnd wy evi-
used to crush the Smith rtoime. It was ridiculous for Britain dence that this incident is conijwted with the I.D.I.?
lo persist with measures which bad proved, futile. Zambia was Mr. Bottomley: “No. There is nobody who can give any 
•hocked at the British talks with Rhodesia. ; proof which connects it. [Hon. Members: ‘Why say it ? )
' Representatives of Algeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, In*a and y^^at 1 said was that illegal action leads to violence, which , .
Pakwlan. tjouniries likewise not members of the Security we condemn”.
Council, were also allowed to speak, u .1 r

The general attitude was that economic sanct.ons had faiW 
bccauM South Africa and Portugal had openly defied the

c.i.*.n. Ih. Bliuih «w™nuiive. reji;.. pr^ario'^bi.In Ill.l'n.JSI I'iSmdlyl'-hSbw ...Si;
.. who advoMled violenl aciion failed to appreciate tte pracucal re-broadcast from-London is also |oing out from .

: ■ ■ difficulties or the possible cons^oences of a conflict Zambia oh the sarpe programme i and, thirdly, what, steps; be..
L risked extension and w,dMpr«d blotrfshed. By . intOTMtion t.p sfop tHai praclice T'

! . I, , at “mLS a d«dfS a Mr. Bottomley ; “We have made 6ur-general yieWj,^ .,
V. . Rttammem rf ,‘ of the^^feon to the Zambiaii GOvemmenti but L Should require fuOfcr'. .

• . <n<*in. anything in the nature of an offitual '

»si™‘^r‘«is\^mrno^^^^^^ confine **
' could no longer tolerate the present Situation. Sandys* “Does not what the rt hon

Sjd"'"wli'ite bright”.** A*Mai°Mawnke aUuation tvai about Ma. See^: "TTiis ii not the time to beg leave to move : 
re devemp i« RbSpria- . enything. Thet wtll come l.te,'.

U.N. Rejects Force

T*" •.

Incitement to^Murder

t;ii-

gentkman has 
saying that U.D.I. juatifiet 

Is not that a very irre-
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£225tn. of British AidMr. Biggs-Davison asked the Secretary of State for 
Defence what British forces were now stationed in CiMnmon-
wcalth and foreign territories in connexion with supplying BRITISH AID to underdeveloped countries, which 
Zambia and enfoming sanctions against Rhodesia, and the cost £200m. in the hnancial year 1965-66. is

■ ‘“MR-'MiiALEY: -A detachment of Transport Command is pro-- expeeted to rise to £225m, in, the next y“r. 
viding an airlift with Britannia aircraft from Nairobi to Anthony Greenwood, Mipister- of Overseas Develop- 
Zambia, partly to meet the fuel requirements of the air defence ment told the House of Commons last week, 
force in Zambia and paaly to supply oil pri^ucts for the civil ^ , j two-thirds of the aid resulted in additional -, 
t^'S’'inthe‘‘lSce”'of^hflliTppm^^^^^^^ of goods^and services, and was therefore not

•The cost of the R.A.F. Oil airlift to dale has been about a burden on the balance of payments. ^ .
£l.75m.. including the cost of supplying fuel for the aid “The basic reason why we give aid to-developing
defence force. The cost of the R.A.F. surveillance operations countries is that their living standards remain appallingly
is not yet available". yp Sy^h a situation js no

„ . - , _ . more acceptable in the world nowadays than such dis-
German.and Japanese Tnde , parities of wealth could be at home”.

Mr. William Hamilton asked the Secretary of State for Richard' Wood recalled that in the 13 so-called
Foreign Affairs^hat agr^ents had been made with the ^ • of Conservative Governments nearly i

. ^fTlf^tra^n X"t!J c*S?or.Tn"d“irrn ^Sth'^ThTcS b^n devoTed to overseas aid. rising from
Other countries negotiations were being pursued with sim.lar £52m. to £190m. a year.
ends in view. ' > Mr. Henry Clark thought that Parliament received , inade-

Mrs. White: “On German trade with Rhodesia I refer qu^te information about the Ministry of Overseas Deve’o^ 
to the Prime Minister’s reply of May 10. The Japanew ment. whose pamphlet very inadequately describe the prob- , 
authorities have co-operated by reducing very subsuntially jems. The Ministry had,.he believed, lost some ^ the vitality 
their imports from Rhodesia. We are iri, touch with them .of its predecessor, the Department of Technical Co-operation.. ;
about the possibility of their, stopping their remaining imports, i-he quality of aid was far more important than quantity;
We arc also in contact with those few countries v^ich con- quality Britain led the world. ■ , . , j-
tinue to take some substantial Imports from Rhodesia”. , -Mr Anthony Kershaw argued that reasonable political dis-..

Mr. Hamilton:. “When will these negotiations be cTpline ought to be expected from the recipients.;^Western 
concluded?” ■ • . aid. Whereas Britain was prepared to accept 30^ M her

• Mrs. White: “We are having discussions with the Japanese textile requiremenu from the developing countries, the Conti- •• 
continuously on the few commodities about which we have nent of Europe would take only 5*^. , .
had d fficulty. Progress has been made with tobacco, sugar, . James Johnson said that the increawd incen'* of the
iron ore. and chrome. Others, such as asbestos, are proving UnJied States Jn 1964 was abouLequivalent to the total 
more difficult”. ^ . n.itional incomes of all African Staf^. ’ \ ;

Sir a. V. Harvey: “Is it not difficult for foreign countnes V. Goodhart thought it reasonable to withdraw aid
to carry out the Government’s policy when it has been widely from countries which could not manage it or would not spend 
reported that Britain imported about 8,000 tons of chrome ihe money on sensible projects.
from Rhoderia after the sanctions had been introduced? —-------- --

Mr. O’Malley: “In view of the very large conirarts that . „ ,
some Japanese firms have with Rhodesia for iron ore. what has White Men Warned - . .. .
been happening to the iron ore trade between Rhodesia and “ExPATRlATE-S are nof indispensible, Zambia is a 
Japan in recent months ? ” . rich country If 20 expatriates go today I will recruiT

40 tomarrow-.-PresidenJICaunda of Zambia, addmss- 
Mr Paget: “WJiile H.M..Government are busy negotiating. ,,ng a rally on the Gopperoclt. ..

with Japan to reduce Rhodesian trade, arc not the Japane«
at present in Salisbury most energetically negotiating the-------------------------------------------

• increase cf trade with Rhodesia—at our expense?
' Mis. White: “My-hon. and learned friend made lh^,t same 

was replying to him l^l-weck .

y.

**•

...

•li'

LeTOURNEAU-WESTINGHOUSE■po nt when the Pvinie Minister^
“I trust\hat,none of the* people are being 

and learned fnend .. FIRST AHU fOREMOST - 
IN RUBBER TYREih

EARTH-MOVING 
EQUIPMENT

encouraged by my^hon.

Lord Cromer Criliciizee Aid
Lord Cromer, governor of the Bank of England.

. £&? r arrsK
. g^runts and logfls which total con^dembly more 

than the overseas investment permitt^ Vo
ment! To deprive British industry of the opportunity 
to expand abroad, in order to maintain such a high 

' * lavel df overseas financial patronwe. is a whey which 
tn my opimon ran only prove self-defeating’.

‘p’.r

PWrerji-

■ •

Beira—UniuU Pipeline . c 3
Mr. Bottomley, Commonwealth Relations Swre-

and ir particular the expenses of maintaining and 
repairing the pipeline and mstellations. since the pi^ 
line is out of user 0>V agreed COTtnbution is £54,^ 
a month for a minimum period of three months from 
A™° 7 Parliament will be asked to approve 
niLssary supplementary
advances will be made a», required from the Civil 
Contingencies Fund”. . . -

■ 'S .

Mil
• m CO fAFRICA) VIMITtD
* IMSOtAlAAM TAHCA NiU«0« MOMSgS*

Lernfon Aswiain
WlMlMworth A Co., 10-M MIncjni Lao*. Uodoik I.C.A
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cheque for £500 to be used as he thought best for 
Rhodesia. .Rhodesian Brevities a

Sir Herbert Barber, foundation chairman of the 
Southport Branch of the United Nations Association, 
and holder of that office during the subsequent 21 
years, has resigned in protest at the Security Council’s

'Ktu.’S.'.'S tSK™" .I.J ..... ....y,
I®StHSSS-:
Durban with medals on their chest saying ‘Buy 4 

Mr. Eric Butler, chairman of the Australian League Rhodesia’.'’ 
of Rights, said in Salisbury last week that a first gift ^ representaUve of European residents in Swaziland 
of more than l.OOQ gallons of petrol would arrive to Rhodesia a few days with a variety of gifts',
shortly from Australia and New Zealand. An Anzac among them golf balls. He presented the Priiiie 
Petrol-for-Rhodesia Fund had brought contributions Minister with a “survival kit” which contained bottles 
from thousands of Australians and New Zealanders, whisky, gin. and liqueurs and a book containing' . 
He. spoke of the British Prime Minister as “a squalid recommendations for overcoming disaster — such as 
little politician who is merely a messenger boy of shipwreck and the acceptance of a rash proposal of 
Communist revolution”. - marriage!

, - “ In Pretoria last week Chipperfield’s Circus gave the entire
receipts for one night to the Rhodesia Fund of the Friends .

. of Rhodesia Association of South-Africa, whose collections for 
The Rev; Gerald Shdi^ has written in the magazine help to Rhoderia have now passed the £50,000 iMrk.

, Of the Anglican Diocese of Natal that Rhodesia should Gift petrol from Lourenco Marques reachc'l-feiawayo' by v 
■ ’ be grateful to- Mr. Smith for having stood against week.

tremendous odds to preserve civilization- and the 
Christian way of life. .and Arlington'.

Fifty pupils fsom a high school in Pretoria have visited. 
Salisbury to present the Minister of Education with sports 
equipment worth about £750. It bought by the faipils 
from their pocket-money as gifts for Rhodesian schools. ■ 

Rhodesia is: supplying petrol/and other requirerperits to 
Bechuanaland^

A report *from the Lusaka^ office of the proscribed 
Zimbabwe African National Union that a pantechnicon

Mr. Amos Brown, chairman of the Cathcart. Cape “■'n'i'!* P*'™' ■‘I'u__ *1.-. Victoria has been officially denied. All that had happenedProvince, branch of ffie Fnends of Rhi^esiaAssocia- , furniture van not carrying petrol,
tion. interviewed while in Salisbury, said: ‘Practically fire accidentally. No terrorist activity had been 
every South African is a friend-of Rhodesia these
days”. His area had so far sent 10.000 gallons of Threat to Prime Minister
petrol, and he and the secretary had come to see things • . a
for themselves and to present to the Prime Minister ?n“co™'iuon"‘ofdtp!^yi®nrnS^.'......

calling for the murder of the Prime Minister'and the Officer 
Administering the dovemment.

South African Enthusiasm 
Mr. Jvor Benson, lately senior information adviser 

■to the Government of Rhodesia, said in Salisbury after 
his return from some weeks in South Africa that he had

:■ ■-

In Defence of Civilization

Mr. Michael Weller, an architect in ‘Vancouver, 
leader of a 10-membcr committee, has said that it 
hoped to raise 5,000 dollars before the end of May 
to buy oil for Rhodesia, and that some 500 similar 
groups had been or were being formed throughout the 
world.

had caught 
involved.

In the past three months about £306.000 is stated to have 
been invested in new industrial expansion projects in Salisbury., ' 

Watch manufacturers in an unnamed European country 
intend to start an assembly plant in Rhodesia about the end 

. of this year.
B^auM 6T the shortage of driims, bulk storage of molaaaes ■ 

in Rhodesia is now by the “hole-in-the-ground” method. At • 
- first filling a Iktie seepage quickly seals the soil, leaving e 

“well”, which is, of course, best sited near the fe^ troughs;

/

I

V 

:v-

the Rhodesian winter. ’ ‘ -
The Agricalra^ Reeevdi Council at Ceninl Africa ia 

\ expcnmenting with the control of taelae by radio-active raya 
and chemical, to ensure the sterility of aft male flie. whiS 
hat* out Field work is being done on two islands in Laka

AfricMis are beingjraioed in iUmbia for army

. T ■

turBi.,.4Gloria-i.- FLOUR IT'

Atlas•,.*V '

ROLLER MEAL

Rhomil STOCKFEEDS Sevealy yoi
eommissions.

n
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Tobacco, Maize and Cattle
Ck>od Prospects for Tea and Maize

For Dedicated Service . #
Rpyal African SocielyTs Awards

Tea ANtT TOFFEE are being profitably expanded in - The.-Royai,-Ai-rican Society has made five further 
the Eastern Districts of Rhodesia, and will in the future awards of its bronze medal “For Dedicated Service to 
play an., important r6Ie in earning foreign exchange. Africa", and elected the recipients honorary life 
Mr. George Rudland. Minister of Agriculture, said in members of the society.
a recent radio and television broadcast. .. -phe hew medallists are Sister “Eletta Mantiero '

The worst drought the country had ever, known had ^(Uganda), the Ven. K. E. Stovold (Kenya), the Rev.- 
caused great hardship to some farmers, but agriculture W. E. Mellor-(Nigeria). Mr. S. A. Germond 1 Basutiv.

. had come through a very testing season with flying land), and Brother Innocent (Sierra Leone).
colours, and all the country's food requirements were The citations of the two East Atrican recipients read.'— 
Xnred “Sister Eletta Mantiero of the Verona Sisters has given

25 years of devoted and selfless service to the people oF 
“Our flue<ured tobacco, our most important crop. Northern Uganda in m^icar work -^e grater f‘Ws 

is. on the basis of quality for price, unbeahtble in the ^^“ts  ̂Wndf Xer;"s^ia^dot pTo'netit wot
world. - It has enabled us to create and develop the nf the highest quality, it is almost certainly due to Sister 
heahhy agricultural industry of today. If tobacco is Eleita’s ellorts that Kalongo has been built up from a 
our major cash crop, then maize is our major fot^ 3=^‘?«r nretrt^rit* out tdt hS^^^ 
crop, essential for man and beast. Our maize is in „putation unparalleled throughout Northern Uganda. Heri 

. demand in export markets for various industrial tireless devotion to her task of helping the sick who gather 
pjuposes. It actually finds its way into Scotch whisky, •at Kalongo jn incfwing ^mberSj^airf ofte^ from great dis-

. I-alMfrv »Ar#h ««IAm -“THE VENERABLE KENNETH STOVOLD has Completed OVCf• . UMIttwry woitn S.£UUm 30 years of missionary service in Africa broken only by a
‘^rifteen years ago I predicted that our cattle industry three-year period iiv the United Kingdom. During that time 

would come to equal our tobacco industry in.impor- he has held 
tance. That trend is now clear. Taking into accoun;
the acreage now put to cattle, improvements such as is years in Nyanza operating from the C.M.S. Mission ai 

- bush clearing, fencing, and water supplies, and adding Maseno. Nyanza owes a great deal latiis calm arid mature 
, the value of the animals, then the industry is worth P«™na1ity and his keen iiiterest in Sr'Sim"of a«"rec“^ 

more than £20()m. More than half the cattle are Jhfoug'hout the province. The Vener^e Kenneth Stovold has 
owned by Africans, and the Cold Storage Commission devated his life to the service o^Africa, working quietly and 
makes special arrangements-<0 help them sell their devotedly towards a better Nyana. Because of his venr quiei-

ness and efficiency, it is not always realized what both the, 
\jcd9ib. .. , ^ dis|xlct and province owe to him. not only in matters educa-

“The three key words in Rhodesian-^agrtcu||ure are ^"|LXns K^dW^Vn.^r^
‘wAter’g *diversificaUon\ and ‘intensification . , sometimes”.

•'< ■-

12:
.... ^

I .'

i."

•■v'z.v . -

MANUBITO S.A.II.L. Long Turmoil, Likely in Africa
Tendency Is Divisive, Not Cohesive .

Black Africa will experience a. long, long period of ,,' 
turmoil, M'r. Tom Slacey has written in the London 
Evening Standard.

Minimally educated. detribaKzed Africans in the 
towns found little or ho continuity of their previous 
rfile in the tribal structure, and “naked like Adam 
brfore a white God ”, their spiritual destitution was 
ailmost complete; and they could not return to the 
tribe to recover .their Africanness.

LONTO'. ANGOLA 
Mtnukite

OOXA roSTAL 17..
CMt

STEAMSHIP FORWARDIiG A TRANSIT AGENTS 
UNER AGENTS

s
k--.

lOBITO ■ ■ fwFORAT
LIH. “•*“

L«i.

'.V. ■UJN N.V. '

Tnffk Afenti
BENCUBJk RAILWAY to CONGO * , 

NORTHERN RHODESIA 
Through B/L ^

NAUTILUS UNI
'union’\

■ WbUe needing his cbo«»,.lhe Afncan was rc»«ing them ^ 
wth a profound sense of guilt-and menul confusion. Ahnost 
rB African States were diclatorships, tyrannical dr benevolent, ^ 
and the main efforts of -tbi leaders were to retain power. . ^

" Wi oan expect Kttle from the portentous Organizatioir- ; 
for -African Unhy. The recent history of the African con
tinent has omphasizod a dtsdsive, not ccfceaive, t^ency.

“The enormous reliance of black Africa upon the advanced 
Weatem and Coenmum* worlds for technical help, (or capiul, 
for markets, for defence, for internal security, even for ideas 
filling the void that wgl be Africa for as fat if we “n .see. 
is alrady becoming a fact accepted through the wond m a> 
way that applies to no other emergent area.

•‘A year ago Banda of Malawi talked to me of the new 
sciamble for Africa—for the soul of Africa rather than its 
body. He is right. It has begun, not only in the sense that 
he meant—the ambhiont of the Chinese and Russian %m- 
munists. hut because the whole political, admiidstiahve. 
economic, and cultural atiwture of Africa, oan exist oniy by 
the maciive intrusion of outsiders “.

< • •■.r.

%1 ■»

■ «•-' .1Sub Agants. Congo — Caowarraa i •.F.
TralBe Agants. Northare'’RhodlSia - Leopold Walford

CKRigola,
Breken Hill.

It

LuGnibyA*
Bwicroh,And Bt Klcwt. -I

■!!
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Kahaka’s Palace Shelled
••

Unsatisfactory Civil Serva
U 11^ T A WARNING that some Africans m Kenya who have

The KABAKA s-Pai act al Mingo was shelled on Tues- received rapid promotion to responsible civil service 
day by Uganda ,Gov.ernmenf troops led by Colonel properly discharge their responsibilities
Antin. ' . ......... -has been given by the Permapent Secretary in the Offiw

When this issue went to press the fate of Kabaka was of the- President, who said recently: “It would be :
unknown. Latest rep<^rts gave the number of'dead at unreasonable to expect these people to be able to deal- . .
about 200 amobg the d^enders and 40 among the with complex matters as quickly as the officers of long •

. attackers. I . . - ^ experience whom they replaced, but it is not

work were beatCT to acdtn , _ ..further sludv in their spare time. Instead, many of
The tJ^anda Government had imposed a dusk-to-dawn disoose of it in a careless

' curfew on'^Uganda on Monday, when five Africans fashion. As a result. I find it difficult to resist requests 
were killed and- several wounded in clashes between retention of expatriate officers or the recruit-
police and rioters in and near Kampala. of frgsf, ones. This is not the way in which a • y

A state of emergency in the kingdom of Buganda national civil service is created”.
-was declared. It gave the security forces authority to , . »i
arresl without warrant. There are stated to have been Precedence for O.A.ll. . , , . ^
about 50 arrests so far. Amos Sempa.* a former “1 watchfd the ceremonial arrival of the tmperor 
Minister, being among the. first to .be'detained. at Addis Ababa airport. Precedence wer all ambas-, •

It became known on Monday that the Kabaka of servants, two cars,- and unlimited free travel”. — Mr.
Buganda. Sir Frederick Mutesa. who had also been Kenneth Rose, in the Sunday TefegrapA.
President of Uganda until recently, had informed the
United Nations of the Lukiiko resolution, taken against ZninbiBiis in Russia W. ■
“an act of rebellion and treason”, and had asked for mr. W. ' p. NviarNDA, Speaker of the National 
il.N.. intervention. Dn Obote had removetFSir Fred- Assembly of Zambia, and leader of a Parliamentary' 
crick from the Presidency on charges of having delegation from that country to Soviet Russia, said 
approached foreign embassies for military assistance before they left. Moscow that he and his colleaguts 
to remove the Central Government.

■Its

p

the Kremlip museum 
founder of the Com

munist Party. “He worked 18 hours a. day, and strf- 
fered privations though he could have lived in luxury.

• Subversion-in Bugsnila ; His. entire activH'ies are an example of' serving- the-.
Mr. Basil Bataringaya, Minister of Internal Affairs people. Africans know and honour Lenin”, 

in the Government of Uganda, said in a broadcast from
.Kampala last week that-a relentless campaign was Paratlise on Earth 

- ■ being conducted in the Kingdom of Suganda by word President KuAnda recently told a mass rally at 
of mouth, the distribution of leaflets, and through local . Broken Hill that Zambia's new development plan 
newspapers for the-purpose of disseminating dis- would chance the whole face of the country and make 
satisfaction against the Government, exciting discontent it “a paradise on earth”—provided everyone worked 

' among the people, promoting hostility between classes hard, especially in the rural areas, to which those who 
' and races, and jeopardizing the economic life of were unemployed .in the towns should return. The , i

- Uganda by a trade boycott. He called upon the people people must, however, be on their guard against “the 
to disregard the lawless elements who were attempting agents'of Smith and. Verwoerd”, who hated Zambia’s 
to undermine stability, -and warned them that the policy of non-racialism because it constituted a threat' 
Government would not hesitate to deal firmly with to the evil and ungodly policy of apartAet'd.

- individuals and would close, newspapers which aided 
-. subversion in any form.

had been greatly impressed by 
which commemorated Lenin, the

»

Pwtfabricated HousinK • .
:• Swedish experts have flown to .Zambia to^examiiie . 

the possibility of establishing in Lusaka, atid'possibiy . 
jalsD on -the Copperbelt, plant for the' pKidUctioq of- • 
pretabriCaled-.housing, the initial annual target 'being:-; 
about 10.000 dwellings. The project was discussed by 
Mr.- Sikota, Wina,. Minister of Local Government, and .' 

"Housing, when he recently visited Sweden. He has 
describe it as.a'revolutionary answer to a very pressing 

: problem.

Mr. Tahombe Ousted 
Mr. TshombE. a former Prime Minister, of the 

Congo, has lost his Parliamentary seat and been 
accused of hi^ treason by 96 voteS to three, with nine 
abstentions. As the Chamber of Deputies has 167 
members, many clearly absented themselves. The 
ground for unseating hiliri was that he had not attended 
the requisite quarter of the meetings during the past 
session. When he came to Europe in January for 
medical treatment Mr. Tshombe said that he had been.

■ given leave of absence from the Ngtiodal Assembly.
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Anglo American Corporation Zambia’s New Coaibeid
. ^ * . Zambia's Minister of Mines has announced the discovery
Angio American CoRWRATroN of Soi^ i^iCA. Lt^. another and better quality coalfield at Sinkandoba. to the

; been imported from Rhodesia. A 20.ft. seam has been traced 
at Sinkandoba over a strike length of 10,000 ft.

reports 
• • with R2

holders receive dividends of l.V)7r 
R16.Sm.

Quoted investments Si^hding 
a market value of R^8.4m..

in the books at Rl38.7m. had 
and unquoted investments are 

valued by the directors, at R3I.5m. The issued-capital is 
RI7.494.()00. Revenue reserves exceed RI 15.7m. The parent '
company’s investments in subsidiaries stand in the books at ' . ________
R67.7m.. loans to associated and other companies at IW6.2nT;. RluAana .Corpbratlon, Udit produced. 23,72.V^long tons of x- 
and other investments at R102.3m>- - copper and sold 24.041 in the January-March <|iiarter wr an «

The group has large interests in Zambian Anglo. American, operating profit of £40.6 per ton. After 
Charter Consolidated. Bancroft Mines. Nchanga Coi^olidated about £603.000 there is an estimated net profit of £736,Otw .
Copper Mines, Rhokana Cop^r Refineries^ Rhokana Corpora- for the three months. For the first nine months-of th.e com- .
lion. Zambia Broken Hill Development Co.. Baluba Mines, pany’s year sales have totalled 72.849 tons and net profits 
Ch'ambishi Mines, Chibuluma Mines, Mufulira Copper Mines. £5,293,000. For the year ended June 1965 profits ,after tax ... .
Rhodesian Acceptances. Ridgeway Hotel. M^zoe Citrus had been £9.198.000. Royalty payments to the Government • 
Estates, Hippo valley Estates, Rhodesian Copper Products, averaged £55.9 per ton during the last nine .months and »7.3 
Premier Portland Cement Co. (Rhodesia). Rhodesian Milling for the last quarter, compared with £40.3 for the year to june_
Co., Rhodesian Alloys, Rhodesian Iron and Steel Co.. Anglo last. Necessary capital expenditure has «qmvalent to
American Rhodesian Development Corporation, and the £15 per long ton since July last, compared with £».>•>» the 

- Copperbelt Power Co. . previous year.
The sharp,rise in royaiiy payments in Zambia raised 4he Mines.. Ltd. have informed shareholders of the

last, and £n.9m, for the next six months. Anglo American «™t ’by which overall working costs
mines in Zambia accoimted for 10;7% of the fri» worlds , pgjjy the company's net revenue
output of copper and Wc of the pr^u«ion in Za^ia„ ■ |mc^ all*soMrces, sucT remiss ion not to exceed the total amount 

Mr, H. F. Oppenheimer is rhe chairman, and Sir K^h rovahv naid during the period". Net revenue will include 
Acutt- and Mr. R. B. Hagart arc the deputy chairmen;^ The V ^ nrnc«sine of ore at Bancroft from
dir«tors “J* Robrnstm. ^changa mines. A - preliminary estimate is tlut Ac

Engelhard, G. C. Fletcher. H. C. Koch, H. Ma^onachie. of the royalty already paid. ,
P. J. Oppenheimer. S. D. H. Pollen, G. W. H. Relly, M. W. Anglo American Corportnlon is spending about
Rush. J. W. Shilling, the Hon. H. A. V. Smith and Messrs. £40.000 a year on prospecting in Rhodesia. Sir Frederick 
S. Spiro, and W. D. Wilson. Crawford, a director, said when the Minister of Mines opened

The alternate directors are Messrs. C. R. Anderson, P. H. new geological centre in Salisbury.

.-.V ggV'V Sr'"” .

r.'-

. ■*.

THE GLOBE TELEGRAPH AND TRUST
company limited -■■ir

I (Investment Trust Company)
£16.000,0(X)/ Capital; Authdrised

Chainnan. Mr. S. John. P.rars, F.C.A. ■

. - ushow:

.>•
I

P : 31st March - SlstMarch :
- 1966 - .1965 V;
£i3,K)4.0(XJ ■ - ;v£lii04.00Q:.,^:vv 

v £i;425J300 : ;V see note:
£236,(X)0
98% -•

for 9 months

V
•> v->'-

Capital (Issued)
. Earnings (Nett

Additional AbnOnhal .Earnings - £123,000
• 13'i%

,.v"-; :
.-t'/V'--.

n . -
V ■'I

' ' Dividends paid ... • A-'.
t •7‘

' Special Dividend paid on accent of '
Abnormal Earnings for the two 
periods

. Reserves >.. . ... , - . £4:470,000
•Debenture Stock . ... ... £3,543,000

, Assets . .-v ^ .r;"'-: .;. £62,4413)00 , ^ ■' £59,5923)00 - .
Note<:-For the nine months ended 31st MarcM965, the normal earnings were 

£990,()p(). which is at the rate of £1,320,000 per annum.

• • ♦V-.-

ii%I**
£4,096,000
£3,543,000.»

i-
V..- i -

.. .*•
• *
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involve suspension of a driving licence for
iVeics Items in Brief

involve suspension of a driving licence for
TanzaAia’s new currency will be introduced on June 14. months and a year respectively, even for the nrst onence.
African ijrompn in the Congo are. being trained as para- Political dissidents in Kenya are not to be allowed to pene- • *

Voopeu.. ' irate the trade union movement, the Minister for ^^ur, ^
Commonwealth trade Mlnlsters arc to meet in Londoii'on’ ’ iCiano,'lias declared. The Government has decid^ not to 

June 13. register a rival union to the Kenya Central Organization o|
A restriction camp is to be built in a small and remote Trade Unions (CO.T.U.). . .

island in the Northern Province of Zambia. Roan Selection Trust, Lld^ bavc declared an interim dm*
Japan has reduced their import duly on Magadi. soda ash dend of 2U9& 0619^). Min«-Yld‘ "

from Cenya from A'4 lOs. to £3 per ton. Mufulira Copper Mines, Ltd., •

Richard Coslain, Ltd, re^rt group profits after .tax for- on ^tKfdinary and preference shares take £6,361, leaving a
1965 at £624,205, against £604,477 in the previous year. rarry-fowaVd of £16^

The Rhodesian Iron & Steel Co, Ltd, has re-opened its ^ refinery costing. £1,5m. is planned by Nlibwa sugar 
. . open-hearth furnace, which was shut down in January. estate near Morogoro, Tanzania. The area n6w under caHe

In order to induce Africaus in Zambia to return to the of 2.500 acres fs to be doubled. The refinery. Which is expected
land, the Government is offering £15 for every acre stumped. , lo be commissioned fqur years hence, would also take cane 

The World Healtfa Organization voted at iu annual assem- from peasant growers in the vicinity.
"bly in Geneva to deny its services and technical issistance to Establishment officers from 15 CommonweaTth countries are 

• ; Portugal. taking a nine weeks’ course in London arranged by^ the
' V A full^jcale miUtaiy parade Will not be held in. Rhodesia Ministry of Overseas Development. Sudan and Zambia have 

. ‘.on the Queen's birthday, June 11. but a 21-gun salute wi.ll each sent two officials and Malawi ohe. No other East or 
• be fired. \ • ' . Central African State is represented.

A. C. Burton & Cp., Ltd, Lusaka, have received road build- Tlie Ugauda Coffee Marketing Board having decided to dis- .
^ ing contracts worth nearly £l.Sm. from the Government. .of ■ continue reports oh production and purchases of dry-proewed

Zambia. . ' - robusta. Kampala Coffee Exchange has asked for reconsidera-
Morc than 150 United Kingdom teacher* will spend, part tlon. stating that “the recent sales policy of the board leaves . 

of their summer holidays instructing teachers in developing the trade >Viihout any information whatsoever. , , , .
countries. Insurance representatives in Zambia have suspended their

Compulsory National Service is to be . introduced in iniemion to raise motor insurant premium by. 50%
' Tanzania. All young men will undergo six months’ basic pending, consultations with tl^Governmcttt The Finanw 

military training M.mster had pybl.dy. protest^at incrMstS of which the
Union Minlire du H»u|.K.l.ng« ii reported from Leopold-

ville to have aareed to move its headquarters from Bru^ls Zambia s National Union of Pubffc Service Workers has 
•to the Congo. , decided not-to co-operate with the Governmeift^Commis^ipn4 ^

: M^t p"L.d, hre to spend about £245.000. .^ve about 9,000 members.
..with Czechslovak manufacturers for plant and'equipment for - 

a meat processing factory, in Soroti.

threat lo KiU Presideint Obofe

Lobito Barred to Katanga Copper
The Congolese Government has ruled that aLfter the end o^

June all copper from Katanga must be sent westwards to the 
^-'An African clerk In Uganda who pleaded guilty to receiving Congo port of Matadi or eastw-ards to the Tanzanian port of 

. a, ptunphlet containing a threat to Jtill President Obote has Dar es Salaam, and no longer through the port of Lobito 
, . • oeAn sentenced to six months* .imprisonment.. . — in Angola. The Lobho route now carries about 60% of the

Twenty-three prospectors for the Anglo American Corpora- annual output of some 300,000 tons, 
tion w ho had inadvertently crossed the‘border from Zambia Globe Telegraph and Trust Co, Ltd, has sold the assqts 
into -the Congo are report&d to have been arrested. of Eastern and South African-Investment Trust Co., Ltd., to

Four palicc^boau lent by West Germany are, no longer Elecira Investments. Lid. lu Afritan Finance Co., Ltd., in 
used in Tanzania because they were found not to be in good Rhodesia, has ceased to operate as a dealing company, and 
working order and would be too expensive to repair. hassplditsassets in Zambia to Electra Investments (North
. Residents ol the Fort Johnston area of Malawi have been and its Rhodesian assets to Elecira Investments {Southera), , ■ 
warned by the Minister lor Natural Resources not to give African cotton growets in the Lake Victoria regions of 
sheher to rebels who are StiU in hiding in that part of the Tanzania, to whom about £1(X),()00 had been advanced for the 
coumry hire of tractors and. die purchase of fertilizcra and insecticides.

The Uganda Chamher of Commerce ha, been Visited in have been relieved rf their liabilitira, the Victoria Frfer^on 
recent m^hs by delegations from, Singapore, Hong-Kong, “f Co-o^rative Unions and Ae Lint and Se^ Marketing.

• Korea, Pakistan, IndiatHungary. Spain, F5nce,Mdt^^^^^^ ,hrGovwS"i^mS!afelyf' * '
- ; BechuanaM Indepeudenck Party has criticized Brifitin ■ Taylor W^drow, l4d---of which Greenbata (E«t Africa).. • .

fnr TMrfinff Irootw to auaid the .new radio Station near » which holds a half-share tn Northatl ■

Mm!”' Ltd renorts arouo ^ '^e pL. a 'biL W s/’S ' ' ^
trio son ^ no I**' ’'•'e general reserve is increased by £Im . and the'

• {ys'fnTkr rv'-H d hW 2v oarry-forwaid. is £116,398, Mr. Francis Taylor is the chair-. , - . (£37.075)/ Divi^n^ total 10%. The directors Jiope lo pay managing director. .

maioimum penalty of^^hfe mpriso^ent. , . ^ dividend for the year to June 30 next of £300,000, half of
An Inlcrnational Soelelhl gathering m Up^la, Sweden, which accrues to Rhodesian Breweries ; though the £150,000 

resolved to press for an Internationa* Development Bank cannot be remitted from Zambia in present circumsUnces, it, 
which would make loans and grants to developing countries has been taken into account in calculating the profits, 
without regard to economic or pohtical conjideraition. ThoMh Ahnut idA Bn*mhM «« dkm

Industrial Ihvertmenis In Ugamto since the (»untry became Edinburgh Castle were under contract for a further voyagew 
independent are estimated at £7m. A further £5m. i* only five of the deck crew ware willing to .rail last week, 
involve^ in projects -under construenon, and Another £7m. though many of the catering staff were*ready to make the 
will be spent on achemes agreed but not yet started. voyage. Departure had consequently to be indefinitely poat*

After spcntliDg about £430,000 on ekploration work, Anglo poned. pending settlement of the seamen’s strike. A cruise 
American Corporation (C^ntr^ A^ca), Ltd.., »s to own a for which more than 1.400 passengers had booked berths in 

‘ ^ now mine at Mimbi^-Fitula, about 10 mile* south of the-Reina Del Mar. operated by tV Union-Castle Line, had
Chingola and some eight miles south of the Nchan^a mine. also to be cancelted. . * :
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has increased her gross domestic product from a nominal 
£2.500,000 in 1890 to over £306,000,000

this developinent has resulted in
♦ amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people
♦ 'employment for 720,«X) people, of whgm 63:1,000 . are

♦ education for over 680;000 enrolled pupils - ;
"■ ■ ^ a tobacco industry exportii^ over £39,PQ0,(WD^. i.^4 - .'
, ♦ ajnining industry producing more than-30 different minerals, “

a'hd inetals, worth over £26.{^,0(^ in 1964> > ;' .
♦ a cattle industry which makes Rhodesia/-the largest : 

Commonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Britain

In addition, Rhodesia is the second industrial power in A frica

THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES
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» The Cold Stofa^e Commission'has' ^ 
been diiecfly resDonsible for the 

• epertacular development of. Rhodes : ■ , 
^HH|||E sia’s Beef Industry. Their beef 

throughput has soared from 5 milUoit 
to over 10 nulUon pounds sterling in 
.six short years. The Commission's 

. progressive dome^c and export .
' marketihg policies, coupled with the 
. . forward guaranteed cattle prte^. .t-.j 
- saf^ard all investmmits in cattle 

production.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT -k- .*

' I TGANDA’S PRESENT TRAGEDY — and had to give way to a federal structure, under 
it is deeply tragic that so attractive,-fertile which Buganda retained very subs^tial 

progressive, a:>d promising a country should ' authority m regional affairs,
have been brought to the brink of civil war- Kabaka v. the y/hereas other areas were to 

provides yet another blood acrifice poiificians elect their representatives in 
, Uganda’s to the pretence of ignorant but the National Assembly by

TratsMlv incorribly and disastrously the usual direct method, Buganda could be 
irageoy opinionated politicians and other persuaded to co-operate only by the concession 
pundits in the United Kingdom that the deep, that her members of the Central Parhament 
wide and ancient divisions within a country - should be chosen, not by the votes of the 
still in the early stages of emergence into the electorate, but by the mtiiko (Parhainent) 
modem world can be bridged by some formula of Buganda sitting as an electoral college, 
from the Lancaster House or Marlborough Buganda was determined to remain a stete 
House factory which, after long negotiation, within the state. When Dr. Oboto, as Prime 
some tantmms, much entertainment and more Minister, later decided that the Kabakai of > 
guile and flattery, can be made to appear Buganda should also become the first President 
acceptable to delegates from the country-4n of Uganda, superficialists innocently assumed 
■question as the price of instant independence, that their differences had been settled. That
Though the customary pleasa:ntrles were merely proved that they knew the mind ot ....
expressed in public after the last Uganda neither man. That each .would strive for 
Constitutional.Cpnference in London, the mis- supremacy was inevitable, the Kabaka,, the, 

■givings of the delegates, including the Kabaka thirty-sixth of hitf line, because he had been.
■ himself, were readily, and indeed eagerly, bom to autocratic power within his own tribal , 

confided to non-Africans whom they trusted, society and could therefore not be satisfied 
ColonM Office, which was presumably with an illusory territorial .title, and the Pnme ;

■ «iually aware of the general anxiety, was Minister, because the essential purpose of the
■ unperturbed. The fatuous Macmillan Cabinet politicians was to destroy the feudal sway of 

sought only a formula for the day, not firm .the tribal mlers and eventually usurp all. 
ground for faith, for the future: Under such . authority for themselves. Until quite recendy ... 
misguidance, Parliament, when it passed the that struggle had' been .waged behind the 
Act conferring independence .on. Uganda, scenes '

" naively assumed that divisive difficulties which 
had caused recurrent anxieties from the earliest . , . .
days of Bfltish pfotectionrhad suddenly dis- During Dr, Gbote’s absent pn tour in the. 
Appeared, or were no longer important. The north of the countiy earlier this ye^r a .

‘ tmth, nf: oouf^, was that they remained member of, the NaUonal Assemffiy from. ■- 
‘ dominant,, especially among the leaders of BUganda-(who was a guest of the President 

Buganda, the largest, most advanced, and most at the time) charged the Head
influential of the kingdoms, whose inhabitants Charge of rf the Government and two 

. were and still are far from reconciled to the Treason. •. olher Mi.nisters with corruption, 
submergence of tribal sentiment and solidarity Instead of roundly condemning
in a wider nationhood which for all but a that grave indictment of its^ leaders, ffie 
tiny minority of politicians was theoretical governing party v supported the Oppositipn 
rather than actual. proposal for an inquiry. Dr. Obote im

mediately invited the Governments of Kenya 
i(h|^ insistence and Tanzania to lend three of their judges to . 
UTimitary Stafe .form a commission of inquiry, which, after
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exhaustive hearings, found no justification may soon
whatsoever for any of the allegations. Mean- Uganda begin. •
time the Prime Minister had discovered that * . *
mysterious orders had jjeen given for troop CRITICIZED the United Kingdom
movements of which he and the M'njster^ W Government last week: for neglecting to 
for Defence and Internal Affairs had no assembly in Zambia of
knowledge, and that Kampala would conse- P terrorists known to be awaiting orders .:
quently have been almost devoid pf troop ' . to murder white men, women
when, he was told, a coup agamst the jo Rhodesia and •
Government was to be made. He men ■ ^ for failing to denounce the
publicly accused the Kabaka of having asked 2imbabwe African National
foreign embassies (which he did not narne) for from Lusaka that a young
military assistance if in his capacity p v^huTfarmer and his wife shot in cold blood 
President he thought it necesspy. The Rf,odesia had been killed by its orders. 
Attorney-General of Bupnda admitted in a ^gf^^e the words were printed Mr. Evelyn 
television interview in London a few dap had asked in the House of Commonsago thp such an apppl had been m^e JepreSStions had been made,,.m the
High Commissidner for tp Unit^ KIngd^^^ Government of Zambia “in respect of. nien
Of course, Britain equipped with Chinese arms now infiltratingit had been made withom his_knowledge D^ ^ Rhodesia’V The

. .Obote not unreasonably dpcribed tt .y ^f Bottomley, the ..
: /treason, an^ not ■°r..*'Commonw^^^ Secretary, was: •

deprive the Kpaka of the office of President ^ consider that it would be appropriate ,,
and assume that title himself. to make representations; I am confident that .

- the Zambian Government are fiilly aware of 
the implications of case%of this kind”. Not 
one question, not even a murmur of protest.

When the Lukiiko of Buganda retaliated by followed that deplorable remark. Why wouW 
ordering the Central Government .of the it be inappropriate for Britain To make 
country to quit Buganda territory (including representations to a Commonwealth Govern-s 
Entebbe and Kampala, the administrative and ment which United Kingdom taxpayers are 

commercial-centres)-by May assisting in every possible way against its
* New Era . 30, the crisis had obviously harbourage of bloodthirsty criminals whose

• Pnr reached flash-point. Much of task is to enter Rhodesia in order to murter, ' >
for ugan a nlaim, and generally subvert law and order ?

• nebulous; Though his palace was attacked Mr. Bottomley would certainly have con- j
-• and taken, 'the Kabaka escaped to a still demned the conspiracy if the traffic were from 

unknown place of refuge. According lo south to north instead of from north to south, 
official statsments, lie had illegally and secretly Complacency by geographical direction la 
imported substantial quantities of modern contemptible, 
weapons, which were stored in the palace and
usea in its defence before a shot had been _
fired by The security forces, who thereupon What justification, moreover, has the 
opened fire and eventually used heavy Secretary of State for his confidence that tfte 
weapons Statements about the losses vary Zambian Government is “fully aware of the 
ludicrously: whereas President Obpte implications” of providing hospitality for; a"
estimates of fatal casualties have been at least f^tutlerironi Zambia t that.,, .

\ fifty times as high, and a correspondent of one : - Govenunent exerts
• “Lo^on newspapers put the number.at about itself to, pcevent the organization within its 

' two thousand. Angered by the attack, own territory of, outrages agaimt innocent 
militant Baganda called upon the tribe for a persons irt neighbouring ^odesia.^ On the 
mass uprising on Monday, the day stipulated contrary, it allovvs political bodies which have
by the Lukiiko, obviously with the Kabaka’s been proscribed in Rhodesia solely becauM of 
assent, for the evacuation of Buganda territory their record of violence to operate openly in
bv the Central Government. The call went and from Lusaka, and such bodies—which 
unheeded'. Indeed, some Ministers ‘ in are known to be subsidized by the Organiza- 
Bueanda appealed for peace and calm. For tion of African Unity, and may dso receive 
die sake of dT Uganda that is deeply to be funds from Communists and neo-Commumst 
desired If as we klieve. President Obote has sources —have been given frequent oppor- 
Ae support of the army and the police, order tuniUcs to use the Lusaka radio station to •

•702.'
£be restored and a new era for"
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incite Rhodesian Africans. to subversive by black terrorists who have been trained by 
actions, including in particular the murder of Communists, armed with Communist 
white farmers and their families, theftJ|||^ weapons, and sent on their despicable errands 
maiming of stock, arson of farmhouses mid from Zambia. Yet Mr. Bottomley considers 
other buildings, and destruction of communi- that representations would be. “inappropriate”, 
cations' By its stubborn refusal to tell Zambia - Would he be so acquiescent if his own children 
of its abhorrence of such activities the Socialist were farming in Rhodeya? It is astonishing 
Government in Britain must be considered in that his tolerance aroused no indignation in 
that country to regard such conduct as the House, where not one Mwnber impugned 
acceptable in the joint Anglo-Zambian his detachment. W? prefer the honourable ■ 
offensive against Rhodesia’s assumption of and honest anger voiced in the House of 
independence. Britain must consequently be Lords by the Marquess of Salisbury. But 
regarded by Africans as accessory to the there too the official Socialist spokesman stone- 
homicide of innocent individuals in Rhodesia walled in a bad cause.

Kabaka Escapes When Palace Is Attacked by Troops
Baganda Ignore Call from MilitantB for Maaa Ksing oii Monday

the kabaka of BUGANDA, Sir Edward . Ah attack was reported bn a police station at
* Mutesa II. escaped when Uganda Government- Mayanja ; a policeman was stated to have been beaten; 
troops forced an entry into his palace oh Mengo Hill, and hanged by a,mob not fw from Jmja ; and sporadic 
just outside Kampala, after hours of fighting on.' tong front the outskirts of Kampala continued to be 
Tuesday of last week Iteard at night.

Thatlwas revealed bn Friday by President Obote: . The, Central Government ordered all holders of 
vvho also told journalists: “I know no more.than you firearms to surrender them immediately at the nearest 
about his whereabouts”. Conflicting rumours then iroliee station. . .

; ' circulating in Kampala suggested that he was in Legislation was rushed _ th^gh ^ Parlmment to
^ Kenya, ih Ethiopia, in Burandi. or on his way to deprive Buganda and rte other three lungd^s of the 

London regional powers granted to them in the Independence
■ The President emphasized that the security detach- Constitution four years ago. .

' .ments had been sent to the palace, not to arrest the .. The mass nsing of Baganda threatened for Monday, . .
Kabaka. .but to search for illegal arms. Met by Jf the Central Government had not then left Buganda 

“ machinergun fire from the palace, they had had to temtop appears to have been c^pletely abortive, 
defend themselves . The Buganda Government had itself appealed for calm

“Because of the'casualty risk, they did not force the , and peace on the previous day. .
, pace, and that is why it took all day ta take over the Ŝtudents who reached Tanzania at the week-end said

palace. Heavy guns were Brought up late in the that at least six of their number had b«n-killed m
Gening, when the last-ditch defence in one building 'h'at Mengo. Some complained that Baganda 
containing machineiguns could not be overcome by had tried to force them to fight against the Government ■ 
other means” ^ ' troops, and others that villagers had compelled them

President Obote said that his reports were that only Jo ha'P ■" cutting down trees to make road-blocks and .
20 people had been killed fn the fighting at the palace, ‘o 'ear up railway lines and pulldown telephone and 

• ■ none teing memBers of-the Uganda Aibiy. There had power connexions.
.. . . been 20 deaths elsewhere in Buganda__and some 600 Heavy Casualties Reported

1?*h°^**°of Vhe'°US*i^*^had^'had^o Wednesday of last week. First estimates were of 
which President Kennedy of the U.S.A. had had to -u-u, ■ ngo Head on Menco Hill nurina the artirm

addirno^^^^^^ bodies had.TOtdd,he added, pot .allpw any proving or tM coun^ already , been collected in a police mortuary from the
to rabel, Whatever opimons migh ..be held >P , fringes of the engagement, anjong them thbs?-of troops, 
province.., , , ;

Qiieenand Sister Arrested’ ' A reporter .who, telephoned, Army headquarters for
. . By the week-end it was believed in Kampala that information Was told: “If you cbme here you will nptj. 

the Queen of Buganda, and a sister were, under arrest; leaw-alive, especially^if you are while”. z ^
'that the Kabaka’s escape had been made during a luir ^ A^plevision tram of.an i^erican and. rtro Germans , 
in the fighting caused by a torrential rainstorm ; and had, foeir equipment, valued at about £2.000. smashed -■ 

he had been accomoanied by several Miqisters. by njle butts, and they were forthwith put on ai#, - 
including the Katikiro (Prime Minister). aircraft le^ing for Nairobi. ^ “

A group of Ministers in Buganda issued a statement In a 90-minute speech m Parliament that day 
late on Saturday calling upon the people of the. President Obote mentioned that two Europeans had 
kingdom to co-operate with the Central Government been killed and three injured. He did not refer to the 
in storing peace and order. They ordered chiefs and fate or whereabouts of the Kabaka. who was then 
civil servants to remain at their posts. generally thought to have been killed.

^ Strong military and police patrols were then still He accused the Kabaka of a “three-pronged plan for 
• attive throughout Buganda. in which the situation rebellion. The first stage had taken the form of 

remained tense. Further arrests were made, and many appeals to African States to promise diplomaUc recogni- 
women. children, and elderly men were reported to be tion and moral support. The second had b<*n the 
moving atrty from Kampaito and the neighbourhood. . demand by the Buganda Parliament that the Central

.r •
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express reasonable viewpoints". The third move had by the Lukiiko and in the contents of Sir Edward. Mutesa’s 
■been the Kabaka’s appeal lo the United Nations for letter, both of last Friday, must be stamped out in the interats 

• ■ intervention in Iloandn of stability, good government, and the sovereignty of-Ugaoda.intervention m Uganda. ■ . ■ - The'Government has furthermore jnformation to the effect
President Obote added that the troops who had that the Katikiro of Buganda has today issued a statement

stormed the Kabaka's Paiaci that day had found within which amounts to inciting to violence the people of Buganda.
it large quantities of arms which had been illegally “These three insunces-thc Lukiiko resolution. Sir Edward 
imported into the country without the knowledge of .ra“S‘.fiS
ine uovernmenti c authority of the Government of Ugahda apd oneness of

Uganda, but also to subvert the foundation of kw and order. .
It is in vi^w of these instances and developments that the . 

Next day the following statement was broadcast from Government has dedded to have under prot^ive cimody 
the Government^ontrolfed station in Kampala;- rXg1r“p£“ce“?nl.'J^

**Yesterday morning a group of Buganda ex-Service- been detained, and the Government is determined not to hesi-
men, who had been selected by Mengo, attacked a unit similar action against any person or persona .
of the Uganda Army at Mkkindyl near Kampala, oond^ucting themselves in . similar manner.

, The. Anny unit successfully tepulsed the attackers in
an incident m which two persons among the attackers tb bring chaos by misleading innocent jnen and women to 
died and six were arrested. Some of the arrested resort to violence, it was as a result of such aefivithn that 
persons stated that the weapons they were using when *9™ “ men were arrested near Makindye_^for attempting to 
fhi.u atrarlr»t ih> Armu l•nll in .k.n. obstTuct security forces in the course of their lawful dunes. .they U .* distributed to them The Government has taken a most serioiis view of this inui- »' .

.. »rom the Palace of the Kabaka. Army and police units den't, particularly because Some of the men arrested were found 
.. . in other parts of Buganda also arrested persons in with dangerous weapons which they attempted to use against 

- possession of dangerous weapons, whose stores were s«urily forces, which made the security forces retaliate, 
■aatfin hv th«> n^rvnnw in ' “The Government has therefore now taken the decision to

- • iSSka v Palace at Men'oo ” ' ^ declare the whole of Buganda to be in a sUte of emergency.
' .K-apaxa s Palace at Mengo. _ This h to come into immediate effect. .During the state of:

In one of the incidents three elderly European eivfl servants emergency the security forces will have powers to arrest with-
_- - ___ ___ out warrants any person or p^ons. Memters of the public

hoipiul. are warned to be in their hoyscs except those whose duties
‘Tn other incidents attempts were made at over-running require them to work at night. AlBBersons who are employed 

. police stations in the rural areas of Buganda by armed in essential services must report to Iheir'place of vivrk during 
. persons. In these incidents eight policemen and another 10 curfew hours, and the security fprees will assist them in every 

civilians lost their lives. In view of these developments the possible way. The curfew should be observed between the 
. OoYcrfwnent was duty-bound to .get to the source of the hours of 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. The Government has been 

supply of the weapons used in the incidents. forced into taking this drastic measure because the situation
‘Statements by the arrested persons have now been fully warrants it.

; confirmed by the amount of arms of various makes and calibre _ ^
which have been captured by the security forces at the Government Would Have Forgiven Kabaka*s Treason

the knowledge of the Government, end could only have been Tt^! (he m
■ »o™S» Mwewpurwe’bf'ove^throwmB'^*Uganda Govern’ treasonable offence. In accordance with‘ ■ “ overthrowing the Uganda Govern- decision, which in other countries would never have

.k. D I _ . u .k- been forgiven, the Government introduced a new Constitution 
' ' ‘mo^ne" to^ in^st?l2m ihJ .tatomin(’'S "Ik. month, which loft the nrovisioji ot the kaJrakaship intact.'

• retoiina to SaSi? Mr.h«^n’?hl P.I.™ *''!ch the new Constitution intfoducea
■m7i»' forMTTeml^iJ^tK s™ Box^oda have-been the removal of highly-paid civil servants■ “ returned the fire and Anally took over the chiefs from being members of the Lukiiko.

, "It is now clearjionce again that the arms which have been °"'Lk‘?’7 ‘lk*"S ''“, S' *?-“
-iited in virious incidents. as well as those found it Mengo. *'^>21S', -

, .were the arms which Slr Edward Mutest sought to use against S r .i '*1'“'
ft^O^o^mment to giv. affect to hU threat to «c.de from nSV cr&fy“*‘je'^^idSS^^^
^Mr Onama, the Defdn^ Minister, .told the House SV'’c‘ortr"^la»^ SLdtom'^^vTi'aM .. 

that Members who wanted to know the whereabouts sonal interest in keeping saza chiefs in the Lukiiko and in 
of the Kabaka should ask the Ministers and chiefs in perpetuating the double payment of Ministers and chiefs 1^
Buganda who had misled Sir Frederick Mutesa and •l'« t»*P^ers m Buganda.

^wer^responsil^^r fttejurnmt troubles. / . ; 1 ^
; Opposition M.Ps. asked fpr elections as soon as' which was sent by Mengo flhe seat of the Kabaka's Govemr 
normal conditions were restored, so that the; country ment] to U Thani, the U.N. SecreUry-General, was^sent pai^y 

, might show whether it accepted tte new ConsUtution:,' ffi‘?n'^th“t?jtk.‘''Mrn,o‘‘«^'g'‘t^^;r^^^^ it .
V ; LukttoReaoIuttonABACofRrtelllon 1^ K

' The following statemenum the security situation had to Uie Privy Council on the subject of the -lost countriesV 
been issued by the Uganda Government on May 23': - . “■ *“

' "The^Government has considered the resolution -jt is the view df the Government that the people of 
passed 'by the Bu^nda Lukiiko on Friday, May 20. Bus^oda as a whole cannot be Mamed for the resolution 
and has concluded that this resolution amounted to an by the Lukiiko Ust Friday and the letter of ^e sunt

.^t 'Tn''" -ST- »PH^ry^V^rrbr^r^^nrA^^^^Sldered the contents of a letter dated May 20. said to who committed acts of treason or rebellion. It is possible that 
have been written by Sir Edward Mutesa in the name few same persons may try to encourage members of the
of the Kabaka of Buganda to the Secretary-General of P““ic to^ supportthem by breakiiig the law

concluded that the attempt by Sir Edward Mutesa to those who committed acts of treason and tebeUion wiU them
selves be unable to come forward against the security foroee". , 

The Statement was also broadcast in Luganda and . 
ot)ier languages. - ...

Arms Issued from Kabaka's Palace

• ,:. were attacked, and two have since died. The third is in

'9
■ i.

say that the Government of Uganda must leave the 
' soil of Buganda—which is part of Uganda^by May 30 

conititutes an act of treason. ' '
■%
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Leaflets then began to be widely circulated through- “As the sole executive Authority for the whole of Uganda, 
out Buganda calling on the people to compel the the Government re-affimu. its deteimination that the whole of
Central Government tn ^heu thi» VaKalra'c Uganda shall remain firmly under the administration, control
*move ir^ Rno^nHo K !S supervision and constitutional authority of the Government atmove *om Buganda soil by the following Monday. Entebbe. Every measure will be taken without fear or favour
May 30; • • • . . . -4n-carrying out this and other responsibilities of the

A number of |>olice stations in Buganda had meantime been Government at Enteb^hc ’- 
Mized, substantial quantities of weapons and ammunition. Dr. Obote .said that he had now docurhentary evidence that 
failing into the hands^of militant Baganda. who were heartened Sir Edward Mutesa had decided by April 12 to mount a full- 
by runiours that their hereditary leader had not been killed, scale rebellion against the Govemmei^ of Uganda. In addition 
but had escaped to a neighbouring country. to making appeals, which were abortive, to African States for

Refugees from Kampala who reached Nairobi during, diplomatic recognition, h^ had sent emissaries outnde Africa 
Thursday stated that, after himself using an automatic weapon for the Same purpose. He intended the Province of Buganda to 
against the Government forces, the Kabaka, accompanied by secede from Uganda, despite the faa that it* was an integral 
12 |«rsonal b^yguards. had slipped away, using the •'gate part of that sovereign state, 
of dMth m the palace wall which is traditionally used only 
on the occasion of the funerall of a Kabaka. A car flien 
carried them to safety—in, it was believed. Burundi:

Sir Edward had direaed county chi^s to propose a resolu- ' 
tion comnritling the Lqkiiko to the idea of rdbwKon, but that 
endeavour had failed ; and there was no shr^ of evidence that 
that was the view of the people of Buganda as a whole.

Mr. A. K. Sempa, a fonner Mihister of Uganda, and a fow 
county chiefs then decided that the best way to oomnrit 
Buganda to Sir Edward’s personal lelbelt'ion was to plot for 
removal of the Kabaka’s Council df Ministers. .Hooligans' 
were to shout down anyone who dared to speak agilnst the 
motion. That had happened on the previous Friday, when the 
resolution was passed purporting to order the Government and 

* the sovereign Pariiament of Uganda out of Buganda. That was

Crippled Judge Thrown into Ditch
Mr. Justice Sheridan, a judge of the. High Court, who is 

crippled by poliomyelitis^ was reported to have been dragged 
from his car about 80 iniles from Kampala by men armed ■ 
with bush-knives who threatened his life but contented them
selves with throwing him into a ditch and stealing his car.

Dr. William Woolf, who has been engaged in' tsetse control 
work, was severely wounded in a bush-knife attack at a road-

: , an declaration o„^.,ion.
and (omes. one group seizing a consignment of tin valued at 
about £40,000.
, The situation was, however, described as generally quiet in ' 
an official announcement that meetings and processions had ,

As to foreign jreactions to vrbat had happen^ in- the

e“niS

Insurrection Planned Last Year
As to the letters written to the Secretary-General of the 

Unit^ Nations by Sir Edward Mutesa, not one of them had 
New York. They bad lieen written solely 

In any case, U.N.O.
.• cion.'^ “a defence against panic”. Checks'were established at 

t, /all points of entry by road, rail, and air.
Telephone and telegraphic cominunications with Lemdon

that ha "Srifa“nrS ^ »
had seen the bodies of two sisters of the Kabaka la the -
’'‘commOTiing'on the Lukiiko resolutioij “purporting to say “I am "“w fully satisfied, as are my eolleagues'in Govem- 
whero the Government of Uganda should be sealed,” an official • mem. Pereom in Mengo, including Sir Edward Mut^ u
announcement stated •— 'I'® leader, have for a long time, even before the beginning of

"the Government holds very firmly that the independence ‘•''s year been planning for an insurrection and for control
and executive authority of Uganda cannot be shared with the of Uganda as a whole., Eor this reason we as a Government are
Lukiiko, and that its actions and attitude must be stamiied out fully determined w bring under control all rebellious eleitmts- ■
for Ibe good of The countiy. The Buganda Lukiiko has rib who have brought this misery to innocent people, to keep
power, constitutional, execurive, or. otherwise, to effect any Bufpnda as an intemi part of Uganda, and to mamlam the 
resolution against the Government of yganda. Parliament of Uganda supreme

Constitution. .

, Rhodesia and Zambia B^ailways
. Are Rhodesia Railways and Rhodegian Government Now At Li^erheads ?

WHETHER ZAMBIA’S COPPER EXPORTS will be requirement that traffic from Zambia^ would not Hje 
^ allowed to pass through Rhodesia to the porU this accepted for Beira. Lourenco Marques, or South African , ..
week\as doubtful when this issue went to press. ports under the old payments systemiAraffic would not.^ .

The High Court of Zambia gave an interim injunction, unless payment were made m advance m an

Attorney-General, who appeared as "guardian ^ the will either, not fross into Rhodesia or may be detained 
public interest’^ told the court in Lusaka that the new if they did so. ^ ^ -■

: . ^yments Systefn would cause serioUs hanti tb Zambia’s The Finance Minister of Rhodesia said on SaturSay: 
economy: He was held to have established a primH facie . “Steps have beeil taken to ensure compliartte with the 

that the Railways had exceeded their powers and payments arrangements over Zambian goods: Should 
given an undue advantage to Rhodesia, that being for the railage payments fail to be made in accordance with 
bidden by the regulations governing the joint railway ..the Rhodesian exchange control requirements, such

goods will he refused passage through Rhodesia”.
President Kaunda of Zambia said again last week

case

system.
Though the injunction could have no legal effect out

side Zambia, the Railways withdrew the demand upon in a radio and television broaficast' that be was utterly 
Zambia. Compliance within Rhodesia would have re- contemptuous of Britain’s handling of the Rhe^esian 
quired similarly successful action in the High Court of situation. He simultaneously critical the Organization 
Rhodesia. of African Unity, saying that half the members had" not

After Mr Arthur Kemp, chairman of the Railways, paid.their dues for 1965-66. with the consequence that 
had left Bulawayo by air for London on Saturday for a O.A.U. now risked financial paralysis, 
visit arranged some time ago. there was an official state- ' Mr. Kapwepwe. the Foreign Minister, said in Lusaka . 
ment tl>at the injunction had not changed the attitude of ’ on Sunday on returning from visits to the United States, 
the Rhodesian Government or oPthe exchange comrol the United Kingdom, and .Scandinavia, that the talks
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ft I Id be sent to Dar es Salaam by road
between British and Rhodesian'officials were a smoke- Zt tor some time 'h'
screen. He described the United Kingdom Press as ^ months many [hrough-TanMnia^
engaged ir\ “a Satanic campaign of character assassina- • itaiy will have increase its opacity, and-
lion against Zambia", and alleged that every British The of'zamb^ has offered contracts to several

discovered in London that Mr. Bottomley the Common- .ht whites were progre^«ly la d ^ y .
. wealth Relations Secretary, “had complete >n>sunder. to eave *4eould readjly find employ-■■ - standing and lack of appreciation of Zaittbias

Rhodesian policy". The threat of inferrupMon of traffic results from
/ Those criticisms of Britain were uttered just as Mrs. Zambia’s refusal to remit to the railways headquarters
Judith Hart. Minister of State for Common^alth Bulawayo freight earnings paid m Zambia since the

. Relations, was about to leave Lusaka for London to March, some £5m. having since accumulated
■ report to the Prime Minister: She arrived on Monday. blocked accounts in Lusaka. All requests from 

and will return to Zambia in the middle of next week Rhodesia having failed, the exchange control authoritms 
for further conversations. Two Ministers saw her,off- jp that country ruled that no further export tra^
She had been met on arrival only, by two junior officials, Zambia should be accepted unless payment in
She breakfasted with President Kaunda on Saturday. currencies were made in advance for the railage
Sir Morrice James, Deputy Under-Secretary XJf State at ^barges within Rhodesia.

the Commonwealth., flew to Lusaka last week for talks , broadcast from Salisbury by the Minister of Ti^s- 
with the Zambian Government at its request. He has Power. Brigadier Andrew Dunlop, said, inter
presided at meetings of the sub-committee on Zambia f,„._

• ^ UD bv the Rhodesia Sanctions Committee' ot ..u„til June I. 1965, Rhodesia and Zambia were m a comme*
Comm'onwLlth countries in London^ ^ _ ■ "o '

The airlift of oil from Dar es Salaam to Zam^ paid i„to a bank account in Rhodesia or in Zambia. -
• ended on Sunday. Since January civil aircraft cnartereo dissolution of the common monetary arw

by the British Government hud carried 1.935.660 gallons ^^^ia and Zambia have W 'heir 9™- in d-tSQS barrels, weiehing some 8,300 tons. At the peak ' payments made to the Railway^ users m Zambia have sin«
5SSo7.'lZl,;ndF*^IO.toir..£j
were employed^ with crew of 70 and ground ^If Pailwa^ in Zambia, but also to the revenue earned throu^ 
numbering 80. The cost to British taxpayers has been of , goods to and from Zambia through RhodMia
.Knot fdrn - Bechuanaland. South Africa, Mozambique, the Congo and

. aoouii.qra. Angola. .....
Copper Groups’Joint Statement - -Because the Railways’ headquartere and mam workshop

Last Thursday the two great mining groups ^’jjrir'to 
Rhodesia Anglo An)crican Corporation and Koan transit traffic; a higher proportion of the Railw^s
CnWrinn "rrust dedared force md/eure in order to expenditure is incurred in Rhodesia than in^mbia. This 
Selretion^ l • f . -,1 action it they should be means that the revenue paid into the Railways bank accountsprotect themselves from legal acuon it y in Zambia is more than sufficient to meet their expenses m
unable to meet their contracts with buyers tu country, whereas payments into their bank accounts m -
ouence of the Rhodesia Railways -crisis. A joint Rhodesia, which represent revenue receiv^ from the Rhodesia
^tnni>ht said-__ users, are not sufficient to meet the Railways’ cash expeim
statement saiu.  O„„r,„nco >" Rhodesia and BechuanaUnd, but also payments to other

“The Zambian copper mining companies announre adminisuations. . „
that as Rhodesia Railways will not accept copjjer tor .-umil recenUy this has presented no problem, because the 
railing to Bella or .Lourenco Marques except on new zambian Government had been complying with the provisions 
(armc oiiH oonditions of pavment with which the of Article 20 of the Inter-Governmental Agreement relating terms and conditions or payipen^ , ^ ^ the Railways, which requires the Governments of RhodMia . ,.

- companies are unable to comply, they have been oniigea facilitate transfers of funds by the Railways tM
to declare/orc^ majeure . the purpose of making necessary payments in connexion win

T^lecr^s from Lusaka ‘ suggested that heavy the Railways’ obligations or operations as a wh^. ^Thttt 
pr^sur?^ fx-eiLput,on the groups by the Govern- Zambia ^d been allowing the necessary funds to be Uansferred
menf Zambig, which couW. m any e^ years the Railways have not kept separate-
declined to approve applications for foreign ex^an^ accounts of their operations in each country. However, calcu- 
for payment of, freight rates in cOhverttblc currencies jations made during the -Federal dissqlaiion' negotiations, ^, ,
accentable 10. the Railways. , ; » . since then .brought up to date by ,my Minis^. show that

■ T " A fh« c»ven ofinner mines would due to the policy ot localization on the ^mbian section of, ,. It was stated that, the »ven copper mines woq u operating costs have increased immeasurably., -
■ meantime continue normar production at a rate iit. resulting in-cohsiderable-decrease of profits on that s^ttioo -

■ excess of 2.000 tons daily. of the railways,
•rtinrr was then no exnectation that supplies of coal “The Railways must move a sum approaching £lm. a month . J^re wa^en no cxpwauuu . » Rhodesia ■ hqm Zambia to Rhodesia in order to cootinue their operations

to the Coppell from tWfWankie Colliery in Knoaesia „u„u.|e they serve. No such . : .
^uld be intSji^pted. transfer has bein authorized by the Zambian authorities for

There are normally some 70.000 to 80.000 tons of coPPer on April, and I undersund that they have refused lb authorize
the to the tailed Kingdom from Zambia, Ihe tube any further Uansfers.

' Inadine at the mines and unloading in the-docks ’This means, if the situation continues, that all goods earned
Krasina about eight weeks. ’Some 44% of U.K. eopper by the Railways to and from Zambia are being carried for

’ irnnom come from Zambia nothing so far as the Rhodesia and Bechtianaland sections sre
* Ontimistic are that about one-third of the output concerned This is so b^use paymenhi into a Zambian ^

DPH""*'!' ^ r*«ch world markets via Ango a. account, if not convertible into Rhodesia currency, can be
. ^S.‘^1^.bwi™d^z^SwqlI^?A^5^re“ualassinp- used only to n^t .the Railways; costs in Zambix. with no 

'Mnzsma, or Mara oM contribution ta the costs of operating the rest of thp system.
■ ‘^ST"'whteh recently bought two American aircraft in order, “The position ia, in fam. 'even wonc than

^ to Dar es Salaam, may fly some 1,600 tons foreign exchange to pay for the cosu of moving Zambian
ftp cmy “1^ “ 'j, already, over-taxed, goods over the South African Railways, the Caminhot de

ffiiOM trafflrsSich 3d \>e handled Ferro de Mocambique. the Chemin de fer -
- «t000 .im a mo^tti, KaUnga. mtd ,h..Cmn,H.o de Ferro da E

- w.'

'n-i

du Bas Congo au 
Benguela is met by

*

....Sk'
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Rhodesia from ite foreign- exchange reserves. Furthermerc. Rhodesian problem which Britain. in_ the interests of all 
virtually ail foreign exchange payments for the purchase of concerned, would prefer pa)iently to unravel, 
goods and services for use of the Rhodesia Railways in Zambia ••jhis will win applause from the United Nations Colonialism 
arc also made, from the Rhodesian foreign exchange balances.^ Committee, with whose presence in Africa President Xaunda’^

"The attitude of the Zambian Government, which is part* action seems to be sychronized. In purely economic terms,
..owner of the..Rhodesian Railways undertaking, in refusing to however, .it will damage Zambia far more than. Rhodesia, 
permit the transfer of funds to enable-the undertaking to RhodeSfjTloses the freight revenue on Zambia's exports, alrnost 
operate for the benefit of Zambia, amongst others, seems to entirely of copper, and this will hurt her balance of pai(ments; 
indicate that Zambia is bent on the destruction of the railway ^ut ^mbia will lose the price of the copper, of which the 
system, tf Zambia does not fulfil the requirements of Article fre'ight charge is only a few per cent.
20 of Ihe Inlcr-goveniniental Agi^Mmenl, a uniary railway .tf president Kaunda's'aim-had beeh;-.at the cost of a . ,
system Will be impossible to operalk . . calculated strain on his“ own counlry.^to pile the economic ,.

Many newspapcrss have attributed the cfisis .to the pressure oa Rhodesia, he could have made major cuts in*
. determinations of <he Government of Zambia so-to 'imports from Rhodesia, which are still 65% of non™!. TTioo '

. increase, the ^ononjic and politol pressure u^n dte ' '
United Kingdom Government that It will become and the hardship to Zambia less. Britain's advice to Zambia . ,
reconciled to the use of military fqfce against Rhqdesia. has been to increase the pressure steadily in this way. .

A leading article. in , the Dailv Telegraph said:— -In exploiting Briuiin's need for Zambian copper. President
"President Kaunda, by blocking for months all payments due Kaunda is counting on massive British aid to finance the

' td Rhodesia Railways and rejecting the consequential demand construction of „roads and railways that- will make^ him , ,
for advance payment of freight charges, has wantonly cut the independent of Rhodesia. Any aid must depend strictly on-
llfeline over which nine-tenths of Zambia's trade normally co-operation by Zambia in an agreed sanctions policy. . Hia '

" flows In cutting the railways at his frontiers'he Ihinks he is mam desire, however, is to force the pace with the aim, ,pf '
also cptting in a spectacular blow the Gordian knot of the achi*ing chaos and bloodshed. -y........

r.‘‘' ,i.'
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Anglo-Rhbdesian Talks Restart Today in Salisbury
■ .-.tl:President Johnsoh Supports Africans Heart and Soul”

discussions. Mr. S. F. Bnce, who is in charge of concerned were nm within British control. All the Af^o-Asian 
Rhodesia House in London, the fourth member of the members backed the demand.- ..'|».js.rs;'3ffY7f4a'r*£
in tlic Commonwealth. RplaUons Office. Jeads the African and Portugue.se Governments for their nipport of the '
British team, which includes Mr. Oliver Wright, one “ Rhodesian relxls . An I -point nsolution m that aenae to

■ of die private ™ies of .he Prime Minister and mov^d 
• Ambassador-designate, to Denmark . Mr. K. J. Neale, rep^nrem Al Capones of dur.tirae".

oFthe C.R.O.) Mr. C. M.-Le Quesne. of the Forei^ Mr. Bernard Mussel. Minister of Commeiee and Industry 
Office ; and Mr. John Hennings, of the British High i„ Rh<«lesia. said on Thursday jl«t he expect^ Rt^i.^
Commission in Salisbury. ■ • :!;wXhad'’^r^''^vTtheS^k^a'^^*ab^^,hl

T It was announced at the week-end that Wilson to "new-fou!^riends OTerseas”
,. had decided on resumption of the .talks after -We arc not likely to reium to our old sources of supply or our 

'• consultation with and on the recommendation of Sir old markets.when we have newer and truer friends to whom. 
Humphrey Gibbs, the Governor.” ' to turni:

niiiiili iliili Offirr fTrinn*V «'T->-t-i:*"- Rhodesian Tobacco “Pouring Into HoUand”
Presideni Johnson said on Friday when addressing

African dipiomatists visiting the White House that the in Dutch customs, procedure. The. Dutch have switched from 
United States was “heart and soul” behind African demanding the country of origin and^ i^ing the cou^

• leaders in their efforts to remove ffie remnanu of racial ^ ,
inequality, and that the U.S.A. “ backed yPrderly
transition to majority rule -in eveo^ quarter of country tnvofved with Rh^ian tobar^ Tnufc reports aay
tlobe” That was" the reason for-its support of the .thatsome is passmg.throu^ Antwem and Bremen . -

to ah the people of Rhodesia—not just 6%. of them, all the many couniriea in whri^ family and 1 have lived

■ alffio^h^' U.S. Government did not recognize the w,. and Mm Viljc^.^y^gRbodeda^^
■ Smith ligime. Under American law a^ agent 5*?*"'™*!*^

represen^forei^ interest must , fl“ ’'a MiSS:!^-

S!wSttir*^lt°had“^n given to mSSTSlTh^Li^Ttol'y'h?'Mn’^soT^dJcM^* . ..
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' iMr. F. Mpanga, Attorney-General in tKe Buganda 
Government, who came to London to explain in official 
and other influential quarters its differences with the 
Central Government of Uganda, may remain for an 

Mr. A. J. A. Peck flew back to Rhodesia on Sunday. indefinite period.
*afterTa-week’s visit to London. , . , . -----Professor W, F. Hellmuth and Messrs. Hassan

Sir. G. G. N. Nsubuga is how Acting High Com- Brown Nguilulupi. and J. C. Rwegasira
missioner for Uganda in London. appointed directors of the Bank of Tanzania.

Mr. AND Mrs.-J. a. R. King left by sea yesterday which Mr E.-I. M. Mtei is governor and Mr. G.
■on their way back to^odesia via Beira._ AKERMALM.dnector-general. - V-

Dr. R N.^Weir. Deputy Dirwtor of M^ral Ser- ^R-H. A. Fosbrooke. who has been conservator of '

S?gorongrrotMR"S2^L^ru" ^
^g,nda. ldft £18.223. on which duty of £2.196 has ’"^^r^rA^ri^an on .

The Rev. and Mrs. Charles teNDLE have resigned Saturday to discuss “T^' ]p'‘“2“Jl^°wn?"‘indudeto. to tM.s. 29 ss?LL- ■
N. CORKHILL was recently appointed chair-. M*. J. C. Obiorah, and M. Cevdou Djim Svl^. 

man of African Explosives and Chemical Industries Lieut-Colonel Neil McLean, formerly COTserva- 
(Rhodesia). Ltd. tive M.P. for Inverness, who attended the celebrations

Crown Prince Charles of Burundi has been in Addis Ababa of the 25th anniversary ctf the return
the Mwami. of the Emperor after his period of exile, took greeUngs

■ from the Anglo-Efhiopian Parliamentary Group in •

PERSONALIA

V.

summoned to Brussels to' meet 
Mwambutsa IV . ■

The Prime Minister of the Somali Republic and his. Britain, 
party have returned to Mogadishu from, their official Da. James Pjke, Bishop of California, who has 
visit to West Germany. announced that he will shortly resign.'was. recently

Mr. T.. Asad, leomrer in social-anthropology at declared a prohibited immigrant by the Government of • 
Khartoum University, has been appointed to a similar Rhodesia. He had previously been acciised of heresy 
post at the University of Hull. by 14 clergymen in Arizona.lht the charge was uhani-

Mr. R. L. Rolfe will next month lead an Oxford moiisly rejected by the House of Bishops of the Epis- . 
University expedition to Uganda to study bird life in copal Church in the U.S.A.
the Kidepo Valley National Park. Karamoja. Mr. J. A. C. Houlton has been appointed Secretary

. Thomas Kanza has resigned, the office of for Education in Rhodesia, in succession.to Mr. J. D.. 
“foreign minister” in the Congolese “govemment-in. g^AVEN. The new Secretary, who war bom in Gains- 

. exile” led by “President” Gbenye. borough. Lincolnshire, is a graduate of the University
The Prime Minister of Israel and Mrs. Eshkol of London and an M.A. of the University of South 

are due in Uganda on June 12 for a three-day visit at Africa. He has been engaged in education work in 
the invitation of President Obote. Rhodesia since 1938.

Sir John Fletcher-Cooke. who lost his seat as 
medallist, who has been coimhing athletes m fenya. conservative M.P. for the Test Division of Southamp-

• IS to give courses for selected runners m Z^bi^ ton in the generil election, has decided not to re-contest
• Dr. Gakw). general maMger of East Afncan Rail- constituency. He is about to leave England to

ways and Hybours. h^ bt*n api^nted ctairman of ^ j ,hree months at the University of Colorado, 
the 1^ of govemofs of the Kenya Polytechnic, he lectured for 8 year in 1961-62. He is -
Nartobi. _ _ - w. V- n a former Deputy Governor of Tanganyika.

^nd?«lA2^tor*'^* ’ ^ P^V|N. tp the East African^ioveraments. each of which
SiRttED^ENNETT. wbo fdr the past six months b^y t^^rs'cI^rTiw^A'

■ rfomte^“b^ bS^iS^ui'S'^ le“e KNziE ; 'Tanzania by Messrs.’^mani. ,
e^^rf ’his“S ^rm^ Kenya on the J^L anfi S ' Messrs. Kalule-

bunt who has been pr^nra” for"n^^y^rs in 9^^ MR.CLiFFORDN.;HAYTER. thieThoiticultuilst ofthe-
SSri^an mci^dSoKto^ ^-A^LtBlIhtJ?
in the diocese of Chichester. Rhodesia, has reured after 20 y^ m the Rhodesian -. ^

M^. Muhammad Faiq.. director of the Office fpr Civil Service. ^ in Salisbu^. England.
Afro-Asian Affairs in the United Arab RepubUc. flew at Reading Umversity. Md after at^ at &pe Town 
to Efar es Salaam last week with a me^ge from . University as h^iCultunst bei^e Gowmmei^

Horticulturist m Southern-Rhodesia, being then the 
only man in the country with such qualifications.

Mr! W. P. Perry, who has been elected president of 
“E. A. * R." FOR YOUR FRIENDS ' i the Association of Rhodesian Industries, is managhig

director of Lancashire Steel (Rhodesia). Ltd., whose 
rod mill and wire works are in Que Que. in which 
town he has lived for the past six years. He i? i 
president of the MidUnds Chamber of IndustriM. 
the last war he was a flight-lieutenant navigator in the 
Royal Air Force, and after demobilization ferried 
aircraft between Canada and South America for a time. 
Then he served his articlea and qualified as a 

. chartered accountant in Englapd.

Mr
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President Nasser to President NiteRERE.

Far thsfeaw oovwnao of Rtedadaa iflMn is givaa by 
Bast Afuca and RHoOaaA

Hw iourasl esa bs Mat to say 
aanually for Ihs aireiaO adilioa or 32a for *a auifaos 
aiail sdiUoa.
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Sir Robert Menzies’s" AdviceObituary
Lady Aline Jackson

Sir. H. B. Thomas’s Tribute Sm Robert Mf.nzies, lately Prime Minister of
Lady Aline Jackson. O.B.E.. widoW of Sir Frederick Australia, has described the Rhodesian issue as the 

Jackson, a former governor of Uganda, has died in her Sites' challenge to the Commonwealth since the , /
89th year at her home in St.-Leonardson-Sea. >939-45 war and as a problem to be KUled between, . ;

Mr. H.B. Thomas writes:- . Britain and Rhodesia, not by onlookers^who are some,
. Those who knew-. East Africa in the halcyon years' times njore productive of heat t^n of light . ^
before World War I will be saddened by' the news of •" “ *o ‘h® Monday Qub. which had invited-^ ^ 
the death of Lady Jackson, widow of that greatly loved >”"' Principal speaker at a Commonwealth
pioneer. Sir Frederick Jackson, who ended his long *3ay rally. Sir Rotert wrote_ .
rareer in Africa as Governor of Uganda from 1911 “That we should go to war with Rhodesmis a hombfe 
to 1917. thought. Some composition which, reconciles moderate

In the memories of this diminishing company there . opinion on both .sides must not and cannot be. - 
wiir always be^ green place for “the Jacksons", seen * impossible. ^ ^ yrv *
through the miSs of years in the setting of Government , } that the matter is one essentia ly for Great
House. Entebbe, irradiated by their supremely happy and Rhodesia with all the rest of ps. helping
partnership. Romance can be real. Aftpr a five-year and not hindering, ^o extreme view can succeed or 

, Mgagemem they were married in 1904. He was then Bw once it is accepted that in due cour«. m
well into his forties, with 20 years’experience of Africa, 'he new African world, there must be an Afncan 
and a world reputatibn as a big-game hunter. She. electoral majority but that it cannot come precipitated^ 
many years younger, held great promise as an artist of without predictable disaster, it must be jmssib e and ,
exceptional tolent Into.^iis partnership she brought her , Practicable to work out a programme which will bring
Irish vivacity, charni with candour, a love of beauty, '*'>«="• ‘“'i®. *'*'''".8 *«®"

■ courage, competence in affairs, and common sense; and Rhi^esia may return to the old friendships and become 
she entered whole-heartedly into the. to her. new world “ valued member of the Commonwealth, 
of his special interests in wild life and ornithology.

The war darkened their last years in Uganda. He “I so much desire this mys*Hhat I urge moderation , 
suffered much, but bravely, from ill - health — a all sides without abandonment of principle. If we , -
mutineer’s bullet had passed through his right lung in ajj have the same objective, some virtue must have 
1897—which compelled them to winter in the South of gone out of us if we resign'pUrselvK to accepting 
France. There, devotedly attended by his wife, he died extreme action and bitter conflict about the means of 

‘ in 1929. He left his memoirs unco’mpleted, and only achieving the objective. .
unorganized records of his 34 years’.study of bird life in -jhis is the greatest challenge to Commonwealth 

‘ Africa. But for her loyal and almost single-handed statesmanship we have faced since the war I pray that 
determination, that delightful account-qf his experiences. ;t ,vill be solved by those directly concerned with it, and 

' “Early Days in East Africa”, would not have seen the not by the onlookers, who are sometimes more produc-' ‘ .
light of day . tive of heat than of light.

Later she cajoled his friends to help her with the “This does not seem to me. who have supported both ■- 
• ; • magnificent illustrations and the'publication in three Alec Home and .Harold Wilson in their basic

■ volumes of “The Birds of Kenya Colony and the approaches, to be a domestic party matter. If I thought
Uganda Protectorate” (1938). As the years and old it was. silence on my part would be indicated. But its,
friends passed on, it remained her greatest comfort to wise solution concerns British people all over the world.

- recall that sh/ had kept faith with “Fred”, and had Speaking as one of them. I hope that the discussions 
, .. erect^ for. him an. enduring monument of which he now about to begin will lead to a settlement which wUl

. wpuld have approved. ' ' - command the support of all of us.” ' ' 1 r . • V’.

MR. E. R. G. Bill, a Canadian professor the j
Uniwrsity of Zambia, who was o'* Prhsideot KAUNDA^said in a broadcast on the eve
wit^his wfe. was to dpath by an elephant Day that Zambia felt uttter contempt

CMG who has died at for Britain’s handling of the Rhodesian situation and 
• -iii f « n^Sicial'^veiu^fion TOliS h®' ®°''>''“"®® *■“> conspirators. “Her poKcy has been

the age of 85. evasive and-the shiftiest. We are watching the turns
OTganirauon m Norther^ Rh^esia ^6 and twists of Britain’s policy, but .our patience is .

. , . He was formerly InspectorrGencral of mce in pylons-. . - _ out” Britain w^d bwr the blame if. as ‘
' * Major \ mwt^u^ssM wmed likely, “more innocent blood 1$ shed in Rhodesia

n fo^er memtar of . no^died ® fcsn*' of a self-generating explosive local situation
btMdoaster » '"‘c™! intervention”. Mrs. Hart. Minister of Stote
in France -las *' ^®^® “B®" » for Ckimraonwealth Relations, was in Lusaka at therzs oSrtjjSius. CM wwp I.
rnmmander of the Uganda -Army of “ looting ” gold 
and ivory from Congo rabek. Mr. Ocheno had reccmly 

' paid two short visits to London.

Moderation Without Surrender of Principle

.#
Greatest Challenge to Cuininonw^ltlt

Mr. Sikota WiNA, Chief Whip of the United National 
Independence Party of Zambia, has said that Zambia 
will follow Kenya and Malawi in legislation to compel 
the resignation from Parliament of a Member- who 
resigns from a party for which he was a candidate, “for 

Kenya’s Appetite for Aid this is the only way to deal with hyenas in sheeps’
The Kenya Government has asked the World Bank clothing”. Since Zambia became independent, he added, 

for £3J95JI5 for its educational development plan, one M.P. had resigned from U.N.I.P. and one from the 
Of the toul only £313,940 would be spent on technical opposition African National Congress, but both, con- 
education ' * tinned to sit in the House as independents, v ,*

■ v-
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interesls and no sense in continuing that trend. A <^mon-

"So long as the European in Africa is sniped at and snearrf 
at by intellectual Socialists he svill feel that he is compas^ 
about by a host of enemies. That is the, argument for

'Fhe /^RICA GjKHJp'of the Monday Club held a laggel'y ..|f Salisbury be made the focal point for ^ision. then^ 
attended, meeting in a committee room of the African and European, possibly after ah initial period rf'

House of Commons’last week doubt, will make the Constitution work. Britain should makeMouse or commons last weeK. , haste with independence. The currenj talks should be about .
Mr. Haroed Soref. chairman of the group, who .^hen', not about ‘if

resided, said that it was perhaps significant that the . ; j .i i
former vice-chairman of the Movement for Colonial British PoUcy Dangerous and Ugly
Freedom. Mrs. Judith Hart. M.P., who had recently Mr. Victor Montagu welcomed the */enrc in 
been ap^inted Minister of State for Commonwealth relations between the British and Rhodesian Govern- , 
Relations, had said on reaching Lusaka on behalf of" nients and the talks between civil servants. . Since 
H.M. Government that the keynote of the talks would hope of reconciliation might arise from minute con-, 
be that “we share a common purpose”. cessions on either side'in. the current negotiations that ■

A recent public meeting bf the Movement in* vjias not the best^time to produce plans, of action or ‘
- London had been addressed by Mr. Michael Foot, express decided views. But he continued;^

M.P., Mr. Ben Whitaker. M.P. and Mr. David Mutasa “British policy in the immediate past has -been 
as representative Of the Zimbabwe African National dangerous and ugly. It has worn the aspect of a
Union, which organization had since Claimed the vendetta, and vendettas in international affairs never 
“credit” for the murder of a European couple in pay off. Indeed, the pay-off is against us. There is 

' Rhodesia and for organizing a campaign of massacre • an estimate that the cost to Britain since the declaration 
which was intended to terrorize the African population of independence only six months ago is already between:

■ of Rhodesia and so break down law and order. Mr, £50m. and £60m. The Army and the R.A.F are now 
■ B. Desai. speaking for the Pan African Congress, had involved in four different African States, and unspecified 

said at that meeting that “the only way out of the numbers of ships are patrolling off the coasts of a fifth 
situation in Southern Rhodesia is arnted revolution”, ■ —Mozambique.

Monday Club Discusses .
Rhodesia

- Mr, Victor Montagu’s Address ,

I

to

“The Oxford Dictionary defines vendetta as a ‘family blood 
Hideoai Act of Self-Mutilation feud customary among Corsicani^ I always- thought Mr.

Lond^Moran-s biography of Sir Winston Churchm SVVes^S'hope. a policy without
recorded that great man as saying that the bmpire outcome. Some British actions^ in the past have, alas,

# had been cast away by a hideous act of self-multilation . dishonourable,- but have succeeded : many more have been
He had been particularly shocked that the attack had honourable, aod have succeeded too. I can think ot only one
i-oine “nni frnrn withoiii hut from within” action founded on the highest moral and legal principles, to ■.come not trom without out trom witnin . which all party leaders gave their support, but which was

Mr. Anthony Montague 3rowne. who had been Sir doomed to failure, and that is Britain's recent policy in
Winston’s private stcretary from 1952 until his death, Rhodesia. Even Suez had its proponents and opponents. Now
had commented': “I heard him strike this note again wh<>>' Establishment is, wrong, 
and again at the successive phases of our self-inflicted 
injuries. It was a melancholy chain of events for him . 
to see forged link by link in his declining years—the

A,
Ast. In intematioQal

' Quest Without Hope .
“Why is Britain's policy a quest without hope ? First,

^ , . . 1- £ because we are trying the temper of men and women of our
.comforting of our enemies and tte alienation of our own stock beyond endurance, and therefore .getting their 

■ fnends. Meanwhile he found that those who - had enmity instead of their friendship and adherence. They have 
succeeded him in high office were no longer interested always looked to Great Britoin for leadership; and that we
in bis counsel”. ' °b^ausc**of an intolerable SelfMiness on our

civil war. What would have been said and done if **

» soMi., w..... SSlkSSSa' SSetS .“S SSS ^
Mr. Raul Wieliams, chairman of the Monday adb. "“sons why Sir Roy Welensky, who took the other view, was 

■ * $aid that “Mr. Kaldpr-Callaghan” had devised another .°”SuttSe various things the „e now \aoa^
monumental stupidity, that of exhortation by the and^ccessfully resisting, it is now b^SSiing to be seen^ 
Government that Bnton’s should delay investment in economic sanctions, .however severe. wHl never bring about
the developed amtts of the Commonwealth. ?6&.u^?e“"ln3UiTe h^ve STo.‘EevSrthaT

British industry and finance were being asked to deoelerUe .Mrl^'ilh has*accepted the fda of talks%*tiie official towi

*

excuse
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Condoning Violence"None of these concessions would cost him dear: but that 
only shows how enormous the gap is between what the 
Rhodesians arc alble to do and what the British Government^ 
and the Labour movement are demanding. Lord Salisbury’s Accusation 
unbridgeable gulf exists between the r^ily^of the case as the House OF LOROS the Marquess of Salisbury
^»n«,ve it to be. and so-called. I.beral thmkmg m th« ,he attention of the Government to the statement

“The sooner the world stops Staring and glaring at Rh^esia by Presidenl Kaunda on May 12 that “Blood has got 
the better. It is time the international heat was taken off to be spilt” ill'order to oust the Smith regime in

even when arranged internally, such as in the Dnit^ Kingdom President Kaunda Of anyone else. ^ ^
of Great Britain and Ireland in and after the 1914 war. or THE LORD PRIVY SEAL, the Earl of Longford, 
in India-in 1947^ When outside Powers get involved in replied: “The Government have repeatedly said that 
Srbi^a"g?eatdirwo^!’' the two V.einams today, rnauera are opposed to violence'from whatever quarter

“With African nations both on the spot and in the United it may come”.
Nations pouring venom on Rhodesia, it would be disastrous Lord SALISBURY: “I would like to thank the Lord 
if ihc Labour Gwernment in England began to ^OTlate^d, Seal for that answer. ̂ Laughter). Am I to:
Canvass on partition. It would be a virtual invitation to Dr.  , gi,- T Kova inKaunda to march into the areas he supposed would eventually ^*}<*®rstand that it applies to the case that I have m
become black, and perhaps even to Dr. Verwoerd and Dr. mind?
Salazar to secure their tesp^ve frontiers. LORD LONGFORD: “Lord Salisbury is at liberty to

“If parliUon is to come, it is best left to a fthodMian interpret any answers I give in any fashion he chooses. ?rrrue°'lttklS'“pracLrS^‘^irffi I .mus‘ notV thought to be coming here to pass a
name of uparrAeid. ' - • . criticism on the head of a friendly Commonwealth

No Lode for Vears • country”.
"I was once asked byT^Ive group of German journalists . Salisburv: “The. second answer will be

iwhai was the seciw irf Britain's successes in hisiory, I repHed .regarded by a great many people in this ^untry as _ 
that it was becauM we had never known where we were condoning violence and even murder . (Opposition
going, and if vpe had somebody would have, been sure to find cheers)
ouf and stop-us gating thingLordLONOFORD: “I am shocked thatLord &lisbury.said today in reply to Mr. Dean Acheson s opinion about , • n j ' j u • u-uBritain’s tewildering rdle in the wprld is that we are in fact ' whose experience IS unrivalled, and who is held m 
barging into our own Commonwcaith. rump first and special esteem jn this House, ihould have, twisted my
desperately hoping that something will happen.

“There has been ria logical principle iiehmd our actions
statement shows that the blood which would have to be 

or of dedicated anti-Communism. or of aggressive tratie. Not spilt was British blood, surely the Government on 
even a ^icy oC oomMexe/fl/ssfr/aire. . .v that occasion was not showing itself to be particuUriy '

-pb.;^lisXL“d.'rfuCTs'fa? frl‘S«^^ friendly to this counUy?” (Opposition cheers).
' to believe that the achievement of centuries can be cast away LORD LONGFORD: I would have thought that-was 

in one post-war generation, even if that period, as we are not a remark calculated to help the situation at a 
f beginning to realize, has been cramm^ . full of mistokcs. niomeht when one of OUT own Ministers is in Zambia,-

and that it. scems_ most unwise to indulge in any 
. of our national spirit and new wisdom. premature criticism .
* Mr. Victor Goodhew, M.P.. and Mr. A. J. A. Peck, author u c*-* *

of “Rhodesia Accuses", then spoke. ^ , u House of Commons Statements
Mr. Peck, who said that he had ^ Mr. Evelyn Kino asked the Secretary of Slate for Corn-

Rhodcsian Parliament in oppMition to the Rhode^an Front, monwealth Relations in the House of Commons what repre- - 
believed that 957c of the vfhtle population ra behind Mr. gentations had been made by H.M. Government to toe Govem- 
lan Smith. Peo^e in Britoin unfortimately menl of Zambia “in respect of men equipped With Chinese
the nature and extent of toe intimidation practised by African now infiltrating from that country into Rhodesia".

^ \.^na<iooali*tsagain«iheAfricag popuwt'pn- .*■ Mr. Bottomley: “I xlonot consider ithat it would be appro-’
priate to make representations. I am cemfident that toe. Zam-- 

. biah Goyernmeatare fully awareoftheimplicationsdfcase# -
UniversUy-of Afn^ received 1 994 Mr. Kino asked toe Commonwealth Retations Secretary to .

The university OF^ east Africa rwei^vea the BrUish BroadcasUng Corporation
applications. for admission during the aca^inic year refused’anyco-operationwitothcZambianBroadcastingCom- 
1966^7 and has accepted 1,283. Of i66 students la the pany in* the relaying of British material so long as that ccmq* 
faculty of arts and social sciences at Makeirerc pany twoadcast incitement? to violence to toe Rhodesiin. y

■ University College, Kampala. ***Mr. Botto^^eV reptfeds- “Any oversea organization can -
Ugandans, and of 122 science Students;H3 arc Uganda pjg|j up relay programmes put out in the B.B:C..Overseas
nationals Twenty Ugandans are reading agriculture at Services TMt s^ fit. There is no truth in allegations that toe • < 

- iLcerere. seven are mkine art and. architecturej^^W^ Br^hGpvem™^,suppli«l u.bsmilters to-carry Zmnbkm
' * and five, the commerce degree at University College Mau^tinj^kwl ihe .Secrelarv of SiaJe for Common-

Nairobi" where 33 are studying engineering and 14 -^veakh RelaiionsSn the House of Commons what steps bad
veterinarV science Twenty-one Ugandans are reading been taken to safeguard the lives and prtyjcriy of British sub-.

. lav at Universi^^ College. Par _«Sabam.jrn^the School The Hou« will know of ihe iragic incidenl
of Medicine at Makercrc there are 30 Ugandans.______y two young British surveyors lost their lives and will
——----------------- - '  -----------— - T ^ wish to join me in expressing the de^>est sympotov to their

Mr Maudling: ‘T thank the Secretary of State for that relatives. This incident took place in an isolated area of
infonnarion and associated toe Opposition with Ihe exprpsion guganda, and as far as^ can aspertalil on. toe basis of reports
of sympathy to toe relatives of the young men who were kiuw. ^ received, there b no reason to think that it indicates a 
Will tlie rt. hon. gentleman keep a very careful eye on toe general threat to the British community, 
situation to see’, whether there is anything at any time that ‘T^e British High Commissioner ii 
HJd Govemmerit can pCissibly do to help in this tragic Uganda Govemmem autoorilies.
develoum^'^* incident and about the safely of British cirizeos generally. Thg

Mr l^ttnmlev: “Ycs. sif". High Commissioner has been contaaing mentoers of the
Sir G de Fiwitas: “Can my rt. hon. friend say how many British communrty in the distuibed area and advising toem to 

Bri4lsh suWecU there arc in Uganda?” avoid unneces«ry travel. There, appears to be no immediate. .
<Mt.Bot5SW:‘'^kingfrom n«>mo^.«boU 7.^. danger in areas ouuide Buganda".
Some 4J)00 were tdfievai to.be m or on *e border, of iContmued at foot of ^xt column)

. Bugaoda.

An almost

answer in that way”. ' ,
Lord Conesford: “As the context of this reportedof
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Two charges of publishing false information have 
been laid against the Rhodesian Printing and Publishing 
Co.,' Ltd. The Government contend that two false 

, reports in the Bulawayo Chronicle in November and
Thousands of South African volunteers, not merely December were likely to cause alarm and despondency, 

hundreds, would fight with Rhodesians in defence'of “ A plea'of not guilty was made. The case has been 
the white man’s survival in Africa if war occurred, adjourned until June 9. . - '
TTiat is the coricjusion reached by Mr. Richard Cox, xhe Candour League of South Africa has sent 3.000 gallons ■' 
defence correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, after of petrol f^om^Capc Town to th#. Ministry of Defenn in 

, a visit of two months to Southern Africa. He wrote: - Rh^odesia Mr. ■ '
“Officers of all three [British] services are becoming States, and New Zealand, as well as from all parts of South 

increasingly worried that the pressure of African States , Africa. _
----- may lead to an attack on Rhodesia. The Prime Minister The South Africai^otor Radng Club of Johannesburg hat -

has.given^^surances that Britain will "ot use force “ “„*fha ’Tin^t'r^fe ttrg^’Sar'lS^ t 
against Rhodesia unless the Governor, Sir Humphrey 
GiU>s, asks for it. But there are fears that a minor ' 
breakdown in law and order, for instance by sabotage, 
might be engineered in Rhodesia by African nationalists Coup Foiled in Congo
to justify Britain sending troops. Congo government announced on Idonday that

“There are-two main reasons. First, the rash'^f African a plot to kill President Mobutu that day and throw his '
- 'revolutions since last Novembw. have thb'MrVftS'more ,0 crocodiles in the river behind his palace'had

, conscious than most people of the failings^ of black African scotched by the loyalty of Officers who. had pre-

any attack on the Colony, is command^ by a South African-’ Finance and J)efence Ministers, End a senator.
^ bom ex-Rhodesian Air Force pilot. Air Vice Marshal Peter

Fletcher. » '

South Africans Would 
Volunteer

x''

Dula’wayo on June 5. *

..mu™
strain, on service loyalties. Rifles, has told journalists thiPthe weapons and trammg

“I was hardly surprised to learn last month that white of the force are now compara|^ wfh those in ue 
officers serving in the Zambian Army, some of whom are world’s most advanced armies. The 81mm. mortar, fOT

cl^-support heavy
‘ * than Jake part in infantry battaUons anywhere. The

attacK on Knodesia. also bcina provided with modem housmSg the
Biiuin'^iruSSJl'ar^o'f ‘the^M''ot"thi"f“rc“"Rh^su'coSfd oiUiriary Private having a three-bedroomed house’with

the while man’s survival in Africa. Cotago-Belgian Agreement .
“Whereas the few hundred who signed on as Congo mer- AGREEMENT has been reached between Belgium and 

_ cenanes did so for the money, thM volunteers would go to the Congo Oh a number of matters, the Congolese' '
• &.uth'^>&^ns‘’?re radidw ‘b«omWg”mofe”*ant^ having withdrawn their demand for cancellation of the
S 1h^ the A war”^ R^^a aSiln™ a Britilh debt agreement signed early last year and their
Government they thorouAly mistrust would b“ng volunteers to public buildings in Belgium allegedly constructed .
to Rhodesia ny in hunSi but in thousands”. sonfe «, years ag“with funds produ^i by the sale of ' -

Congo products. There are to be further discussions 
abouu shareholdings in Congo companies. The Congo ■

• Addressing a public meeting in Salisbury last week. Museum at Tervuereh. near Bnlssfcls. is to be operated
Mr. Jack Musset Minister of Commerce and Indust^. jointly by the two Governments j^lffum has promised
said that Rhodesia had so far come out on top in the to build a scienufic and cultural institute fn the Congo,

, sanctions war and would undoubtedly win in the end . 
but, despite the talks between Rhodesian and British 
civil servants, the public should not feel that the end An earthqinkc ta iiottiMasnini Congo tail kilMI about t 

, - of the road had been nearly reached., . 90 Africans. , . . .' t
^ Ml national direc^ ^ t^.Ajistr^an .. .
League of Rights, said in Wankie that the New ..rv.-'—..J-',- -

. .Zealand vote in the Security Council against the African ord?r m r^% mililary {nining 2^,o^S*ey roturS" 
demand to overthrow Rhodesia by force was an home.

voting. If just one Commonwealth country cainc down Ethiopia, 
on Rhodesia’s side others would follow.

Three South Africans have accepted invitations me« backing. .
from the Rhodesian Government to serve on a com- A' London car hire firm which infui^ to carry a tcada 
mission of inqui^ into alternative rail mutes^tween of^al te^TJg^a ^ ^ r^joruxl m^e Horn,
the two oountnes via Bettbndge, The chairman ™ Ugandan was not aware ot the refusal,
designate of the commission is Mr. W. G. Muller, a
JohSnesburg attorney. The ^her two members will^ exSA'^hSS.r.Sd
be Mr. H. G. Ashworth and Mr. M. B. Marais. Afiica. ^

i\rah^owned cetates.

t

claims . V
tfe ■■

RlK^ia on Top in Sanctions War

-’T

An African was arrested on Monday on suspicion pf 
being a member of the gang .which recently murdered 
g white fanner and bis wife near Hartl^.

» . .
- .»
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J. OluochPreventative Detention for ^oSngv'**'p ^'j^'oactwthi ^nformatlOT and Broad- -
' casting) : - J. M. Ojal (Natural Rwources) : B. C. W. -

Kenya Lutta*(Co-operatives and Social-Services): K. S. N.

“While this meeting is committed to the safeguarding njneTcO ReSCUed bv Pollce
of all die personal freedoms and entrenched clauses . »•* • - « ir a iu n v
in the Kenya Constitution, including the Bin of Rights Rioting Started by K.A.N.U..,YoHthB
and the United Nations Charter, and while this meeting fired by Kenya police at Nakuru- on
rejects all forms of totditarian authority and suppres- Sunday when rioting started during a political meeting 
sion of minority rights— held by Mr. Achieng Oneko. lat^ Minister of

“Noting that free and tfcmocratic countries have a duty to Information, Who resigned from the Kenyatta Gov^-.
ensure the proper securitsaof the State without which freedom to "loin the Opposition movement led by Mr.
anti dtlfioeracy are not'practical; OoinB* Odinna

'■ ^ dther'’of *Iegi5?atlon to °deter *anyMe* from abusing the basjc After bottles, sticks and StOneS^d been dlTOWn at
. freedoms guaranteed to all Citizens in an effort to subvert Oneko by K.A.N.U,, *OUth Wingers, the police

established authority; . j . broke up the gathering by tne use of batons.idpgs and
"Noting further (hat foreign-countriM seem determined W 

use natitmals of the new nations as the agents with which rilie putts.
to promote influences and subversion;

"Noting that Kenya has no legislation to cope, with threats Kenya Polytechnic
‘"■•TWr^hnfrMolvM.to urge the Government immediately . ?*™SIONS to the I^ya PolytMhniC. Nat^l. art 

. to introduce suitable legislation to ensure the proper security- estimated to cost £335.(XX). of which the United Stalet 
of the Stale. . Government will lend £196.(X)0 through its Agency for
or"»1Sc W a^&XsS« G^oSemm^nTm'^gr

tt“wrsh« o*f birpewln a'nd"foday of £170.000. and four years latw «lded another £7/^. 
^ --------- --------------------- Running costs during-the tlffent year will be about

—-

of imperialism against the wishes of bur people and today
serves no useful, purpose, this meeting resolves that Govern- Running costs during the CBTient year win oc nooui 

' .S«teUtr,_ tO
;‘’ilXS*Con;misliion‘“t‘*rp,Ier^'i^^^^ ‘S..“'neX . ^vemment^Sdisa|S^t

Houm-Of Represenutives ensuring that each district receivet are coming forward tO take Up 10 f^w$hl{M offerea 
at least one more scat in addition to the thirtwn more swts. training of local Africans who could replace
SSre‘’’'«?™omtoSd-bi^<;;intfo?T^ supplied by U.N.E.S.C.O. when they leave.
Other*: would cewne for ciTCiion in 1969 and 1971 respectively ; . '

R^rS^emative” oJi"e<iua' F^ng The Kenya Navy ship Sim4a has been deliVeied at.-Portf^- 
mouth to a crew sent from Kenya.

Fourteen youths left Zanzibar recently to take six monthi' ^ 
courses in Communist China. "

hu now another

to

the

.and (c) to take 
aenatora imo the
with present members of that House.

“(3) Having regard to administrative, development and 
communication problems experience In some districts, the -----
Government insUtutes immediately steps to ascertain the need . Murchison Falls National Park, U^da, 
for adjusting boundaries of the existing administrative districts; called Chobc, viliich cost £179,000.

“In oarticular, to take immediate steps in accordance with People's Defence Forces of Tanzania have started |A
the wishes of the people; ta) to divide (>ntrtl Nyanza disttict u|, aircraft presented by Oowrnmeot^
into at least t*o administrative districts, and (b) to consider Canada. Six Tanzanian pilots have completed their tralnint^ 
boundary adjustmenU in the case of other distncU and Canada.
provinces as may be desirable”. A national rehabilitation scheme for. the disabled, the teat;.

the meeting resolved that, "as a consequence of the nctnX of kind in But or Central Africa, has ^ sliTled lo 
amendment to the Constitution and the principle requiring Uganda under the auspices of. the Minietry. of Pteanliif and 
members of the National Assembly who cross from the party Community Development.
which sponsored them at elections to another party to rmign Regional Commbeloncr of Pchiba Island, has distil-
their seats and seek a fresh mandate. ^ Government lakes three-acre fanns to local Africans, saying that it uAi

. hnmediete'action to apply similar legislation. in respect of ^ fulBlmeht of the revolutionary promises of tha.
. municipal, county and; provisional cduncils . Zanzibar Revolutionary Council.

- jknect of ascfcyklUIng byan elepliatttia'theAddoNatioMl'
Park, South Africa, has bbeh reported. 'A very old 

■ was seen ta be pushed gently by'other* |owirds;a . ^
Kenya’s;Permanent

• olhen watched and ttunilp««d.
secretaries Sludenu at Buabaa Fann School, UMda. were all lull

. - J -' ■ . home'for refining t6 obey itulraction. from the Mlnlitry of
• : ^D. N. Ndeowa bag been appointed Secretary Education that their grievances should be sitoitted In wiito

to the Cabinet of Kenya, and Mr. J. Kyalo Permanent to the dairman.of .die board of governors, pm had
W on strike, engaged in acu of intunidation and violence, and
Secretary in the office of tne rresioeni. obTy police who arrived to reaiom order.

postings of Penhanent Secretanes announced «,HduHy of vraAen could not bo undemilnod
bv Mzee KenVatta are: — pemtining disaffiliation from the Oemial Organization of

I n M Malinda (Vice-President’s Office) : Trade Unions. Dr. Kiano. Minister of Labour in Kenya, said Messn- J. p. M. Mating rresiOCTi s ^ secrtlaryteoeral of the Kenya National Union o(
J. N. Michuki (Mmisti7 of Finance). W. Wm^ Teachers, who is also assistant secretary of C.O.T.U.. had 
fEconomic Planning and Development): U. U. Miamoa annbunce4 that the teicheia’ union want to disaffilialt. 
fDefence) • G. K. Kariithi fAgriculture and Animal seventy African famen in the GotU diitrict of 'FuixaaU 
Hi^ndrvt- J K- Arap Koitie (Health) : T. C. J. have'been toW that the Government will aive no furlhar 
HMOWiun'j^ ■* . n . J Ouko (Works) ; auislance to their settlement scheme because they hava shown
RaakU (Local ; GwgMa^W - UieireSives so lazy. It was not fair «iat tax^yen should
T. K. B. Mbathj (Pc/nw and Communication^ .mainuin lazy settlers. The decision was announced by Mr. 

.W a O IWW (Labour): A. J. Omanga (Home Maswanya. Minister for Land Settiemern and Water Deval^
/Sialn); A. P. Achieng (Tourism arid WildUfe): mem.

<

r ' ISHSS

Other
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Traders in Zambia Warned
Government’s Wishes Resisted

Hotchpotch Commonwealth
Let Britain Become Independent-

East Africa and Rhodesia was about to publish a Importers in Zambia, having failed aatflve the 
note on "Kesident Kaunda's idea that Britain should' Government the voluntary support whilBT^ been 
quit the Commonwealth when the following letter from invited, are henceforth to receive directions^ncerning 
Mrs. Elspeth Huxley appeared in T/ie Times:— the ports and routes by which their goods are to be

"May I strongly support President Kaunda’s sensible consigned, 
suggestion that Britain should be expelled from the That information was given to Lusaka Chamber of 
Commonwealth? This ‘ hotchpotch of Imperial left- Commerce and Industry by Mr. J. Chimba. Minister 
overs, embracing everything from military dictatorships of Commerce and Industry, who said in the course of 
to nations so hating each other that only the. good .his speech: —
offices of the Russians prevented actual warfare, has “The ille^l declaration of independence in Rhodesia , 
for years been a sometvhat faicial embodiment of the shows the need for a change in existing trading-patterns, 
principles of brotherly lovt.-unutual compatibility, and The response of the business community has on the 
loyalty to such common ideals as democracy. whole been regrettably slow, and there arp signs of a .

“From Britain’s angle, one mi^t.^Mne it as an definite resistance to the changes which the Govern-
■ exchange of costly aid for constant vitupefliion. ment is determined to bring about.

“From hiffhlv nnrtpr^tafiHjihle noliticfll .motives Government’s policy • to use all the meanr gt itstnm nigmy unaerstanoaoie poaiicai *inoiives, establish a new anjl permanent pattern of trade
President Kaunda wishes to sever rail communica|k>n countries to the north of us.
between Zambia and Rhodesia; the bill, however, tor “What we need now is an indication from commerw that 
air-lifting copper is to COlbe to US; ' 4t,too is prepared to change and adapt, and that it is ready

“If precedent is any guide, expulsion ^ S?r «'&laam r^d*arrin th?fSorUy’^o^cSes^TOmpetitive
: turning-point in our economy, as it has for South Africa, existing rail rates. We would like, to see the new read

Which since its expulsion has never looked back, route from es ^laam used straight away for all goods ’ 
Millions more would then become available to ohitoXT
modernize ouwlves, build more schools roads ^ past Government his sought your voluntary support,
hospitals, and do many other things we badly want to ;bu, ,his has not been readUy forthcoming. The Government

■ do but cannot afford. is therefore going to direct commerc^nd industry which pbrt
“So let US warmly welcome President Kaunda’s or routes will be used in future. • ^

initiative, and indeed start the ball rolling obrselves’’. ,,2‘^UbSns‘'“a!;a;”erirpo^tiorr;2ne"^^^
has higg^ chronically behind in the training 9f Zambians.
The emergence of a ^mbian managerial class is as important- 
to your firms as it is to the Government. Zambians, given 

Independence* Go Away * . the training and the experience,,can do many of the
« tr., vvrxA 'A « I,^«« oH/twbcc tft « done by exoatriates, but they require the guidance and wealth.President KuaNDA ^id in ® Jj/'S ^dpress to a ^rf experienw which you have to’offer them, ^

. National Development Scminag: We leaders shoina ‘‘Entrepreneurs do not, any more than managers, materialize 
talk, talk, talk until independence is understood by over-night, but the managerial class is.the breeding ground .. . ... 

• our people What does it mean? Oft the Copperbelt for^turc entrepreneups in any nation. Window-drying by

. sad indeed. Because people were suffering when ^ -xhe training-of. Zambians is an investment for the future, 
independence came in 1964 they associate independence and I am sure it is a good one. By training local people

‘ with ffiose sufferings’’. ' y- *‘^"x“pc» « IS SSicTo
1 '*'0 ^ ' *he general expansion of our economy and to the expansion of

E|hiopia and Somalia 4 ycur ovm business”.
The Information -Minister of Ethiopia has , ——

declared in a broadcast in Aitiharic that’’Ethiopia mil Africa Day
not surrender, any pari of her terntories. desP}*® karume. First Vice-President of Tanzania, told
Somalia’s incessant aq(l intensive insults and false Africa Day rally in Dar es Salam last week that 
all^arions”. In October the two ^vOTi^ts un^r- would jcontinue to give acrive support to

i ' out of Africa. Not one African temtory had gamed- .
. ' . 0 . iadiependence last year, in which neo-coloniaTism had'

■ -iGoiucription in Spmalus . ■ penetrated a niimber ,pf independent African States.
: Radio “Nairobi, which is controlled by the Gdv^ What were the Afiican States doing to topple the Smith ' ■ -
mentof Kenya, said recently: “Somalia does not. carry rtgime in Rhodesia?' ■»
out her promises. She utteis empty words. ^ She has ^ number ot ‘‘freedom fighters’’ spoke of their 
now issued a new law against the population, par- determination to set their countries free.
ticulariy students, announcing that no student over 17 ^ .
will be allowed to continue his studies upless he ----- -----
produces a military training certificate. Is this a step _ „ i
for the Somalj Gove’rnment’s aiwti in Dar c» SaSSm on Suiiiby week. The party consist
countries adjoining Somalia have no temtonal Claim^ Jg delegates and a secretariat of 20. The cetimated cost of 
against her. The money now being spent on propa- the tour, £70.000, is about double the committee’s annual 

should have been used for the benefit, of the budget. . v. , ^

should work for the achievement of progress instead of wou\d be to have their names frequently publicised
insulting the progressive Government of Kenya”, in broadcasts and newspapers. .

t'-

• >

the United Nations
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COMPANY MEETING Business Brevities

SIBEKA • F. Boero & Co., (EmI Afrtai), Xld, have ceased lo have 
“StBEKA”. Soci6t6 d'Entreprise et dUnvestissements a Corpondlon-. annual

^ on May.is! ^
The annual tcport records that world diamond sales and two officials, visited Zambia last week,

. in 1965 reached die new record of more than £148 3rji.. The «,
compared with £l33.1m. in .1964. pe share of the ate'up • ‘ .
Congo, almost entirely confined to mdusmal diam^ds. f^^3”73?53^£4,624,OSI, siAject to tax of £1.9m. , 
was 5%, compared wth 8%, all legal prodiMbons being coiniiierd*l paper category of inall wiH not be
from the properties of Soci6t6 Minidre deBakwanga. recognized by the postal services of Zambia after June 1. 
which are managed by “Sibdka”. The heavy fall Recent srfes of Tananiim ™B.^o ^t Gemany ar^U^
r^uhed from the development of illicit producUon m .o^h--ea<ffi^ sVd for app^ely^™.’’”'
““ IIHCH Dhunomi T^de KiI5L;^T^«?o'^'‘S'nie““ror’^eo5S5;? irodn.S?J^

South Kasai remained calm, but its economic and equipment for the Owen Falls .
social life was affected , by the illicit diamond ^^uc at
tion. hi June^uly the eSortS ^ Ae authonues more than £8m., while domestic exports at £62.7m. were
encouraged hope of an improvement in the pbsition. but- down byfi.7m.
TnStS SiSl,“ w»<-av
and social work ' ■ • Keqya’s nnfavonnble trade halance last yearana soaai wora, . an inSdsse over the 1964 total of £14m. Imports rose to

Towards the end of the year the new .Government £76.6m., while domestic 'exports were almost ,
of the Democratic Republic of the Congo introduced stationary at £74.2m. . ■ „
measures to re-establish pubUc Older and reduce fraud ia r to^
the diamondiferous areas, and^ the South Kasai to ^KmjI^90 to .-
authorities co-operated in a psychological campaign. Holland. anr624 to South Africa. . 4^*

• Both endeavours were methodically pursued during the Exports and reexports from-mainland Tanzania in i965 are
early nmnths erf 19« p^vio^us^y'^Vs'to1a*f.'Tm,;:,.S.“
protection of the legal diamond trade and its conin showed an increase of about £6m.

- bution to the economy of the Congo. Seltmst investments, Ud^ reports net profits after tax to
Production in 1965 was reduced to 12.489.768 carats. a. afSilj

from 14,751,880 carats in 1964. to the general reserve there is a carryrfonvard of £911,962
In consequence of local circumstonces it vvas dKidtd after tax. ...

'. not to proceed with construction of a new hydr<>eiectnc 3, j,, £3,216,145 (£2,490,739). Dividends totalUn*
station on the Lubihsh River, but to instal a less 3,. 3d. uke almost £1.6m. Exploration reserve and general,
expensi* diesel instaUation. MIBA sfient I,165m. -resen-e are increased by £5M W and TIM.^ respoouyely,,.. .

: cSese industdaUnd social instalhdons,
compared with, 1.240m. in 1964. ‘ development (international) Ltd., of Tel Aviv, fararf. a«

' ^.2f“,n^'df'!;hor4-3 treTrao]^ “ mnumbered 205l trf whpm 43 were Cimgolese. l ne American Airways are connected is%xpe^
labour force totalled 3.67?, their famihes numbering ,,, almost double as much., it will have 210 bedrooms.

' ■ ' . 3,442 wives and 13.114 children. . .

of seven busihessmeri

f37m..was

K-.

■* Jfet- • .'
Uganda's New Notes

■ ■^ofN«BA'rsz::j:^965 ^2o^'§^^
' - CoMolcse francs, compared with 620nu m 1964, half

■ ' SS de Kisengr^ the at a ora.

Soci6t6 Mim4re de KisenK made a net profit rf Pan-Am«i^ Airways. Other shareholdera wiU be the 
dwlw’^of ^‘fra’?^ ^r sharl Kn^f*o ^teTvratoT"

320.0r‘tor con^'j^5'‘“wit^ »“'in‘1^.
^^Llra-ManganCsC.Soci^ Sra^i^^uT

■ ' '^rt^^pr^vided a capital of 300m. Congolese
■ *^^^TiporUnt shareholdings In a nuntber of n^Sue^TIU^rS'^l^l'.r^^

intended. .

was

other companies.
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■t. ■ ■ RHODESIA BIDS YOU WELCOiyiE.w.;
the work ofMot all RHodesia s loiirisl ' highlights are 

nature the silent niins of Zimbabwe anti the glganUC 
Kariha Dam stand as impte»ive
genu,tv of aneieot and modern c m
.nlaees are not so tar awa> as you may think The ' k- 
will get vou there on any day of thy week in under I 
hours A grand safari holiday is ntn'tcyond your reach 

take adrantage ofa paekagt; .tyut tt. this sunny

' li Bhiaiesia is oaeked with aeenie splendours which make 
1 t^ h^r^ if ^Hea a Wonder of the World The \ letorianu« •>

•<••a'I,
/
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advertised goods- they have, been proved by us . •w*.BUY

■ sa.
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to me^t your 

livery Dates

We bend /i/f- 'V /m • ^
[TiiHtlo. this kind of bendinpovor. 
irtn’t puinful; routine. When ^ 
i^et your freight there on Hme*
Ve carry your goods w;ith a 
• and speed that’s as famous 
bility of the Union-Caette / ^ .
for.full details of Union- / ^ a? ^ / /
icewands<'ehoww<*l>en«l. / ^ ^ j A ,y'-“
I AIL: MiihiijH , 'P i i
MidtHwtbrottt/h. to I^mI / § $ '■/ / -/
■terTa^m>} n»d t0B^iT<, /-y / / / /' / ;7V:

ne.^£i£
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/
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eLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

.js'-iW'W
7 ... .^: .i

X:;-.-
;v.X • -

from SOUTH WAUS, GLASGOW and BIRtCENHEAO to MOMWSA,
TANGA. ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and if inducement MTWARA

■ -•Sth..Wai«., " riwad
^U5e. 2 - . 
June 16- 
June 30

•v
,:h ■2.;.

^ aown* Glwiow1
;-TX ’ t CLAN MACLAr

' §,CITY OF SWANSEA /
t arbitrator

■June ? .
June 23^

June ;6 
June io

t —■ cii. *'>» <•"*“ **Nzia*«)
•It* br amutniMt

RED SEA PORTS : .
PORT SAI5, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA. ASSAB. DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

'“'’’’^?.5^'"SWNERs'r*"‘^“
THE AFRICAN HERCANTILE CO. (OVBISEAS) LTD, MOMBASA

London Agents
JB«^H.«SHUS,.CO,LTD. .

;i4;5#
• • • -4.,

• WJi

•7•-t
■ '.y-.

y

/■

"Leading Broken 
STAVEi£Y TAYLOR A CO. 
LIVERPOOL 2V, ...

.*
(or Africano Lu!. M Bloom^bunr Wat. Londoo. W.ai. malM IF O. BUB m4 SOM. .ciua#(er«. B 4. and


